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THE DIVINB CHALLENGE

" Believe Me that I am in tlie Fatiaor, and the Father in

Mc; or else believe Me for th« very works' sake."— John xiv.

11.

DO men believe in Christ? Do the young men of

this generation believe in Christ? If they do

not, is it because they have paid no attention to the

subject, and regard it as of slight importance?

These are some of the questions suggested by this

pregnant saying of Christ, to which I invite your

deliberate and reverent attention.

Now beyond all doubt religion is by far the most

important thing in human life. It is not merely a

question of supreme interest who we are, what we
are, and what is our destiny, but is a matter of su-

preme practical importance, since the whole area of

human conduct is ruled by man's conception of him-

self, his duties, and his destiry. The evidence of

this statement is found in universal history. Thus,

for example, no state has ever risen to any position

of groat power and dominion except by the aid of

religion, and the great itruggles of mankind can

13
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THE DIVINE CHALLENGE
almost always be traced to motives in themselves

profoundly religious, or the offspring of religion.

Perhaps the greatest empire the world has ever

known was the Roman, and in the earlier stages of

their history the Romans were not less religious than

the Israelites. Horace was by no means a religious

man, yet he was constrained to admit that Rome

could not endure without religious convictions, and

he warns his countrymen that all their sorrows spring

from forgetfulness of God. Voltaire spoke in pre-

cisely the same spirit when he said that if there were

no God it would be necessary to invent a God, be-

cause without belief in God the fabric of society

could not be held together. So far as English do-

mestic history is concerned, there has not been a

single great struggle on English soil which has not

been dominated by religious ideas, and the whole

story of the national development expresses the

enormous effect of religious ideas on practical con-

duct. So then tlie first thing which we are con-

strained to admit is the enormous importance of

religion in personal and national life, and tliis is

something which only the grossly ignorant or entirely

foolish and thoughtless will think of doubting.

It was one of the earliest sayings of Jesus Christ

that the practical virtue of any system of faith lay in

its effect on conduct, " by their fruits ye shall know

them." It is this principle which He applies now to

Himself and His teaching. He submits Himself to

14



THE DIVINE CHALL E N G E

the examination of practical men. He is well aware
that in the long run even the best and greatest of
men must be judged not by anything they have said

or taught, but by wh&t they have done. We all

admit this principle and we practise it. When we
sura up the career of a statesman, we may read his

speeches with interest, but the main thing to which
we pay attention is the nature of the measures he
passed, and the total quality of his impact on the
public life. When we read Buddha's teachings of
brotherhood, we admit their chann, but we judge
their real value by ihe fact that for four thousand
years in India the lives of the rich and the poor
have run in parallel lines, and have never once met.
A man's ideas and teachings are at all times but the
flower of the mind, or of the soul, if you will; the
great question is, is there fruit as well as flower,

and has the blossom slowly changed into the fruit

that is for the healing of the nations.? Jesus knows
that that question must be asked, and He not merely
submits to it. He challenges it. Standing in the sad
gloom of the premature end, knowing that His dis-

ciples will be tempted to think His life a failure. He
now bids them, if they cannot believe in Him for His
own sake, at least to believe in Him for His works'
sake. Let them measure that work ; let them regard
the significance of Christ in history; and then let

them judge whether or not He is divine. And that
is the challenge of Christ to us also. We see what

15
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THE DIVINE CHALLENGE
His disciples did not see, we behold the expanding

and miraculous phenomenon of Christianity through

nearly twenty centuries— the significance of Christ

in history, the supremacy that He has won over the

souls and minds of men, the effect which belief in

Him has had over all who have truly embraced it,

and through them, over great tracts of time, wide

fields of event, immense domains of thought, morals

and conduct— we see this, and ask, " Could a mere

man do this? " Was not this the very God incarnate,

God made manifest in Jesus, so tliat He who has

wrought these wonders in the world might truly

claim, "I am in the Father, and the Father in me;

I and the Father are one."

For the sake of clearness in definition we may say,

that the works of Christ are manifest in three direc-

tions— the mind, the heart, and the conduct of men.

His vork upon the mind is seen in the intellectual

ideals of men; on the heart, in their moral life; on

the conduct, in their practical life. Let up put aside

if you will, all questions of the person of Christ. Let

us assume that all which we know is that many cen-

turies ago there appeared in an obscure village of

the obscurest country in the world, a young man,

who for three years aroused considerable interest

among His countrymen. By all accounts He had

the genius to be loved, and to be hated; He made

friends and He made enemies; He disregarded the

prejudices and conventions of society ; He taught

16



THE DIVINE CHALLENGE
certain rules of life that were new and strange ; He

fell at last a victim to a jealous ecclesiastic oligarchy,

was violently arrested, unjustly condemned, crucified,

dead, and buried. His teachings survived Him, and

by-and-bye the story of His 11!'', as M'as perfectly

natural, came to be told. These teachings, first im-

pregnating the minds of a few humble men, sprea'"

with an unprecedented rapidity, and had the most

singular and momentous effect upon the world. That

is as nmch as we need to know for the purpose of

our argument ; the question is what were those effects,

and how do they dispose our minds to think of

Christ?

First, then, I ask you to think of the work of

Christ in the realm of the intellect ; and let us further

narrow the enquiry to the consideration of the reli-

gious ideas with which Ho impregnated the human

mind.

Now if we go back to the date of Christ's birth, we

find preserved for us by the diligence of the historian

a vivid and accurate picture of the religious condition

of the world. Three nations at once absorb our

attention, the Jew, the Greek, and the Roman. All

that was wisest in human philosophy and profoundest

in human thouglit was preserved among these three

peoples. It was to these peoples that Christianity

especially addressed itself. It was in Jerusalem,

Corinth, Ephcsus, and Rome that the earliest seed

of Cbristianitv was sown. What then was the re-

17
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ligious condition of tl.csc groat peoples, wlmt the

conclusions of the intellect on n.l,,.ous subjects

which they h»<i reached and accepted.'

The anLer may be given in a single sentence; m

each case religion had totally broken down.

For the Jew religion had become narrower and

narrower until it was a mere piece of gorgeous and

empty ritual. Its theory of the d.vn.e governn, nt

„7thc unive^e had become incredible. Am.d the

millions of men and women in the world who vaguely

felt after the secret of virtue, .t would appear that

God cared only for the Jew. To be a son of

Abraham was to have an inalienable elann on heaven

and, according to the Pharisee's view of the case,

"
ite apart from any righteousness of ">nduc

God wa! thus merely a tribal God, and the w ,ole

universe was administered in the specal mtercst of

the Jew. A great rehgion when it was enune.a d

on Sinai, a powerful religion when it gripped the

Tind and conscience of a fugitive race in the.r early

struggles, a true religion when it was smcerely be-

cked; it had now lost all its saving salt of smcer.ty,

Ld become a fetish, and ministered less to human

virtue than to human Impiety, an'oganee, and esclu-

"Tmong the Greelcs also religion had totally broken

down. Ihe worship of n,ere physical beauty was

universal, and when Socrates prayed that the Gods

would give him " beauty of soul," he was not nnder-

18



THE DIVINE C II A L L E N G E

stood. The Gods theinsclvcs were Mio incarn.'ifidii of

human vices as well as virtues, lor the Greek hati

liis Go(J of cunning, and his God of lying, as well as

his Gods of music, chastity, and wisdom.

And among the Romans tlic breakdown of religion

was even more disash-ous, and it took a form ab-

solutely appalling, 'ihat form was the worship of
Cjpsar as God. When Herod received the worship of
the people as a God and not as a man; when Paul
spoke of the " man of sin who sitteth in the temple
of God shewing himself that he is God," Herod
simply cnmlated the Caesars in claiming divine

honours, and Paul directly refers to this impious
worship of Cc-psar. To the reigning Casar, temples
were built, sacrifices were offered, and divine honours
were paid. To us such an impiety seems incredible,

especially among a people so robust in mind and
masculine in temper as the Roman. But there was a
reason for it. Faith in any external government of
the universe had wholly failed. Madness and con-up-
tion had seized upon every class of society. There
was neither justice, virtue, nor morality left— all

had been dissolved with a dissolving faith in a divine

government. Then came Julius Casar, and, by what
is the greatest miracle of secular history, arrested

the decay of society, imposed upon it a military

despotism which was at least just and powerful,
combined its scattered forces, gave Rome a new
lease of life, and established once more the supremacy

19
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T HE D I \- I N E CHALLENGE
Hiul tlcad, ami says, " There is none good but one,

that is God." You would have .'upposcd that any

words spoken by one so insignificant would have

been wholly lost; it is natural to suppose so. What

is there briefer in its influence than the spoken

word; and this youth never wrote a single sentence,

never did what the humblest prophet or philosopher

did to perpetuate His message, never took the least

precaution to preserve His teaching. Yet that teach-

ing spread with miraculous rapidity. He Himself

had said that His words were spirit and life, and so

it proved. Whispered at first in the lowly places of

the earth, spoken presently in the market places,

temples and palaces; prescribed as heresy, hated as

blasphemy; these words spread and everywhere they

struck the note of a new life. Into the deep black-

ness of the pit where society lay and retted there

came a ray of light ; over the sterile waste of hu-

man thought there blew the wind of life. At length

the hour came when the old was utterly outworn;

Rome fell, and great was the fall of it; but in the

same instant it was discovered that a new power

had taken its place, and Christ filled the throne

which Ca;sar had abdicated. The dust of conflict

rkared away, and behold the Cross shone upon the

Caj.'itol. The thoughts of Christ about God became

the supreme truths on which men based all their

hoiH'> and aspirations. The Fatherhood of God — a

true sovereignty of intelligence, Ljv, and love— be-

jel
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Ciunc the keystor-c of human thought, and a new

^vorld sprung out of the ruins of the old. All that

as the fruit of a brief life lived in Galilee, and of

certain words spoken among its quiet hills; all that

as the work of one who had but three years m which

to influence the world, and was rejected by the world

^vlth every circumstance of ignominy and shame.

Have you considered wimt it means? Have you

given one single thoughtful hour to what is the

greatest plHn..nHnu.. in human history? Can you,

with this phciu.men.,n before you, resist the force

of the divine appeal, " Believe me, that I am in the

Father, and the Father in me; or else believe me for

the very works' sake?
"

Let a second picture pass before the mind, and

consider the work of Christ upon the human heart

The heart standi for moruhly ; for the way in which

men feel toward one another, and the way in which

they treat one another.

And here three facts mr.y be stated as Indicative of

the moral condition of the world when Christ entered

it The first is that the ancient world had no con-

ception of the rights of human liberty. The great

mass of men in the Roman empire were slaves, and

when riato sketched his ideal republic, it never

occurred to hiin that society could exist without

slavery. The great edifices of the ancient world

which yet remain, on whose spoliated splendour we

look with wonder, wore all built by slave labour.

.^-^
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'j'liire is i.'j truiMii in iiiotli'rn pliilosojjhy more worn

and trite than tlie dignity of liibour, the " pereiiiiiul

iiohli'iu'ss of" honest toil," as Oirlyle called it ; we

sonietiiiies forget that this is in ethic of very modem
date. Labour for the Roman was a thing both con-

temp! Il)le and shameful. Society liad but two classes,

the free citizen and the slave. An inmiensc gulf

separated them ; on one side of the gulf, life moved

in stuteliness and case, a sensual and sumptuous

pageant ; on the other, life toiled obscurely in igno-

rance and drudgery, knowing no rights, and incapable

of striving for them. So again, the ancient world

knew- nothing of morality in our sense of the term.

One of the chief I'auline doctrines is that society is

an organism ; that it is knit together by a thousand

delicate nerves; that our good actions and our bad

involve others in our weal and woe, and that there is

no man who liveth to himself. But to the wisest of

Pagan philosopliers such words meant nothin'i-.

Seneca, one of the clearest of ancient thinkers, made

no scruple of advising Xero to give the rein to his

passions, and it never occurred to the philosopher that

the pleasures of N'To involved the misery and dis-

honour of his victims. That would be our first

thought in considering any question of morality, but

it was a thought of which the ancient world had

never heard.

It does not surprise us therefore to find further

that the ancient world knew no pity for weakness or

»»
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.nisfortunc. The reign of n..«l.t, a,.cl the r>gh of

,ni«ht were thi .«s un.,u..t>o,u.l. If ^ n.un chose

to torture his sh.v. or even .lay his child, it was h.s

own atrair. To be weak or po.r, was not only to be

„,i.eruble, but deservedly n.iserable. Life had h le

value, and of the eighty thousand people who h led

the Colosseu.n, and watched the dying gladiator,

" butchered to nmke a llonmn holiday," not one ever

thought of pitying hin.. Nor was even the Jew

nmch better than the Hon,, n in l>is atftude o mis-

fortune and weakness. The blind man doubtless de-

served his blindness, or he would not be bhnd; suffer-

ing was the wrath of heaven ; and the one convinc.ng

proof of the favour of God was a visible prosperity;

and thus, put in a slightly different way, for the

Jew also, as for tlio Roman, might was the only

"^Oncc more look then at this supreme phenomenon

of history, the work of Christ upon the human heart

This youth comes down from the Inll-v.Uigc ot

Nazareth, moves among all classes of society, and

treats them as having equal rights, lie announces

the golden axiom that as we would that men shal do

to us, even so should we do to them, and He practises

it He goes about doing good, healing, comforting,

fc'eding the hungry, visiting the sick, succouring the

dving pariahs and wastrels of society: He earns the

splendid reproach that He is the friend of publicans

and sinners. He utters parable after parable, the
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aim of which is to tciich kindhiicss and love; npj)Iaiul.s

till' ^r„,„l SHiiiuritan; rchukes Dives, pities Lazarus;
pictures the Judgiuent-seat of God as the solemn
tribunal where men are judged for their love of one
another, or their lovelessness ; Himself dies fortrivin<r

His cnenues, and breathing benediction on a thief

who perishes with Him. At the time, perhaps, not
even ' is discipl.s comprehended the significance of
these words and actions; but they were not for-

gotten. After a while they emerged into dazzling
distinctness, and attracted the attention of the v.orld.

Men meditated over them, talked of them one to

another, and at last strove to live in the same spirit.

A company of men and women arose whose avowed
object was to live as this youtii lived, and they began
to overspread the world. And so the Church of
Christ begins — a confederacy of men and women
who love Him, love one another, and love all men;
the religion of humanity begins

; pity, tenderness, and
consideration soften the human heart; slavery dies

out, gladiatorial combats cease; wealth is shared,
poverty is cheerfully endured, labour becomes honour-
able, and the keynote of a new morality is struck,
that it is more blessed to give than to receive— to
minister than to be ministered unto. All this as the
fruit of a single brief life lived long ago in Palestine.

All our liberties, rights, humanities, moralities as the
direct result of a life that perished en the Cross!
How will you judge that life? What can you make

^5
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:::::: :;;:l charaeterUt.. of our o.„ t„„e.

,.„.ay yonder »tW south— >i-e^

r::,:tr^Torir.a,^ofhwa,.th.
,,„a„.ofaeathchrUt^>M;>^----,;;^^

""''"' '"?;J""« e too t-.r place, and these

were murdered. Utiici.
^^

.a«„ ;u their tu..su«Waua d.^ iO
«^^^

nU JlV and His death; and they themselves

V , as tl» «"lh »l.on. love -- "- "-'--!-''

"; n- THav rlji is Christian. Cannibahsm ,s no
lo d >

1
,„„t,,„hood re.gns,

"""V't It -anV the hlood of the slain

ana the lip^ tli.a oikl
j^

drink the cup of the Conmmn.on of (,l.n.t
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You need not go back to the days of the Roman
empire to discover what Christ has done for hu-
manity; nothing in the past is more wonderful than
this present-day story of Fiji; and Christ says, " If
ye believe me not for my words' sake, believe me for
Fiji's sake."

In the history of the world from time to time men
arise who exercise a vast redemptive influence upon
their times— the Wesleys, the MofFats, the Living-
stones. They discard wealth, reject ease, scorn
fame; they are found preaching to the brutal mobs
who stone them, living among the lowest of the race,
loving them, and dying for them. They have left us
in no doubt as to the secret of their lives; they tell
us that the love of Christ constrained them. Christ
may be to you a dim historic figure, but He was not
so to them

;
to fhem He was a real and living Master

whose presence they felt, whose word they obeyed,'
whose spirit was reincarnated in them; and from'
their lives the diallenge rings, " If ye believe not my
words, and find in my Gospel nothing that moves or
mtercsts you, then believe me for Wesley's sake, for
Moffat's sake, for Livingstone's sake."

Round about us rise a series of institutions of
which the world in former times never so much as
dreamed. We have our hospitals, our orphanages,
our asylums for every species of human misery. We
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,
. v..t .n.,, of public ' uilci„«» '"« '"!

,'^

,„.l ,|,orc is ..ot one of then wh,cl> .. not a ccntu.

'
, nH.ropic effort to befriend the wealc to bell,

,e' t" o ueeour the sorrowful. There . not a

IS n the land tbnl was not built by the hund»

vouth of Nazareth. There is not a„ as,^un

] ; rrv th'it does not owe itselt to

far indio-cnce and nnsci\ tliat uols

cl^::^ Abolish Cbristianit,, and hr a su,g e ge -

eration all would be swept away, lor .t .s V J
H'O

ihVenee of Christians, and
^^^^^^'^^X^^

1 • '

,nrrcv exist. Wc may find the thcolo^\

rrChrirlrd to be understood, and we n,ay

;l
"

„„ taste for the casuistries of the ti,eo,og,an

Christ bids us turn fro™ tbe,n,f we ,n.,-^

drosses US n other word^. n >^ ^^

^ ' Ao believe me for the sake ot the

for mv words' sake, UciitM. un-

have taught them."

It i, a com.non error to treat Christianitv as if it

J aa;,putaldepbilosopl,y;itisnotaplulosoph,

I ., pra ileal fact, and a vital force. D" "ot lhn,k

, t L have done with Christianity when you hav

nd so,ne glaring fault in its P-f-°-;;X
m„«ienl passage in the slaten.ents of "»

.'^^
«

^ ;

ChHstianltv is the greatest phencnenon ,n ns orj

,.„a its proof Is its works. If you have pa.d no .

tention to that phenon.enon .t is no crecUt to your
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iritelligoiicc. You give eager attention enough to a

thousand other things that are of the very sh'ghtcst.

importance, to the pleasures of hfc, to what is called

success in life, to the theories of this or that popular
teacher, to political or social progrannnos that will be

forgotten in a year— to sport, to amusement, to

athletics, to the ephemeral trivialities of a passin"

hterature— but what think ye of Christ ? Have you
ever considered that question? Have you ever given

one single hour of earnest and continuous thought to

tlio phenomenon of Jesus? Have you ever realised

that all you have and are is bound up in that ques-

tion? Have you ever realised, in a word, that the

question of religion is the one supreme question, and
tiiat unti! man has found the answer to it he disquiets

himself in vain, and walkcth in a vain show? That
is the conclusion I would press home upon you. Go
home, and face the question, " What do I think of
Christ, what has Christ done for me, what claim has

He upon me?" Go out into the world of business

to-morrow and remember that it is Christ's world you
live in, and that you are not your own, you are

bought with a price. Go from this church, and in

the quiet of your own heart, clear and insistent above
all other questions that agitate you, hear this divine,

this cogent, this pathetic challenge, " Believe me that

I am in the Father, and the Father in Me; or else

Believe Me for the very xcorhs' sake."'
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II

THE LAMP AND THE DAY STAR

"And we have the word of prophecy made more sure; where-
unto ye do well to take heed, as unto a lamp shining in a dark
place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in your
liiart."— 2 Peter i. 19,

NOTHING is more striking from the point of
view of psychology than the enormous effect

which Jesus liad on the minds of His immediate fol-

lowers. Even were we disposed to doubt the truth
of the historic resurrection of Jesus, we should find

it impossible to deny that He rose again in a very
real sense in the lives of His apostles. The thoughts
they think are His thoughts : the hopes and emotions
they feel arc His hopes and emotions: and we know
that these thoughts, hopes and emotions are totally

different from those they once cherished, and are
even diametrically opposed to them. When St. Paul
says, " I live yet not I but Christ liveth in me," he
proclaims this phenomenon— a phenomenon so start-
ling and profound that it stands alone in the history
of the human mind. Moreover, St. Paul is at pains
to tell us that for a considerable period of his life

Jesus was nothing to him, and that there was not
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a thouf,rht in his hoHrt tlmt ^vus not oppo.ccllo Inu.

And what was true of Paul was true of all the

apostles. They each represent a new incarnation ol

Jesus. In each the soul of Jesus has been re-born:

born again in tl>e heart by faith, is the apostle s

phrase. Thus we find the whole n.ind of Teter pen-

etrated with the sense of Jesus. The Gahlean fish-

erman is extinct; Jesus lives in Imn the hope of gh,ry

One sublime image is in all his thoughts, colours all

his writings, pervades all his emotions- and that is

the image of his Lord. Past, present, and future

are all focussed in Jesus, and so in this passage when

he surveys the history of things past and the course

of things to come, he perceives all alike n. the hgl>t

of Him who is the Alpha and Omega, the heg.nnmg

and the end, and the bright and morning star oi Hope

and Truth. .

Notice the imagery of this passage. It .s very

beautiful and poetic- a series of pictures full of

significance and charm. You have first a picture of

the world and of the human heart, as a dark place:

literally a squalid place, and by this term the Greek

meant a place without light and without water It

is a region of pain and dissatisfaction: a wilder-

ness, a barbarous place, a land of darkness and the

«hadow of death. But it is not wholly dark: even u.

this land of gloom men move with lamps searchmg

for a practicable way that is firm and safe Ihese

men are the prophets, the guides, and shepherds of
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huniaiiitj. The luinp they oirrj is a light unto the

feet— hght sufficient for the next step of duty, but

it casts no extended ray, and paints the curtain of

iinpenctrahle darkness with a glimmering sj)lendour

only. Yet it is much to have any light in a pitch-

hlack night, and these light-bearers lead the host of

Iiumanity on many a crooked path, as a peasant with

a lamp may guide the traveller through the defiles of

a mountain range. Perhaps the very image in the

mind of Peter is a scene often witnessed by him in

the old Galilean days — the shepherd on the hllk

whose lamp burns all night beside the sleeping flocks

;

a lamp of hope in the dark waste and emptiness of

night.

But now he sees another thing also; the dawn
begins to break. The shepherd's lamp burns dim,

fades to a tiny spark, and is extinguished in the

widening light. Over the wide glimmering hills a
star hangs, and the lieavens grow lucid round it, for
it is the morning star. The clouds melt into a veil

of gossamer: one by one the lamps are put out, for

the long vigil is over, and the day is here. Even
so, says Peter, God gave the lamps of prophecy in

the world's great night. Through long ages the
prophets, those lonely lamp- >earers, lighting the
world's advance, did thei" duty: until at last the
mornlrg star of Christ appeared, the day of God
broke over Bethlehem and Calvary, and the light of
the world had come.
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The Lamp and the Da,, Star.-L^^ u. take an-

other illustration, which lies perhaps w.tlun the

experience of -some of you. Suppose we were set-

ting out to clnnb son.e lonely Alpn.e peak wha

. ould be the n^ethod of our advance > 1 he hrst p.u t

of the joumev would begin soon after nndn.ght.

Those who watched us as we went would see a stnng

of lights moving MP the mountain side, and by the.e

gli„,mering hunmn stars we should h.ul our wav

through the thick pine forest, up the steep n.ora.ne

across the glacier. Above us there would r.se a don.

of sky dark as velvet, and far away the wlute .

peaks would stand like ghostly sent.nels each hooded

i his snows, silent, dreadful, nnmutable. But a

three or four o'clock, as we gained some wide plateau

of snow, a halt would be called. Througl. the sdent

air a sigh of life would rise: far away the opn.o.

peak would grow whiter; round us the outhnes ot

L and rock would emerge into distinctness, and then

the guides would extinguish the lamps one by one.

Why^ Because their use was ended: the summer

dawn is near, and already on the peaks the rose o

iy begins to bum. This is precisely the con r.t

.hich is suggested in this poet, phrase of 1 eter s.

Lumps and the morning star- lamps and the sun.

for the people that sat in darkness have seen a great

hght. Uncertainty is exchanged for certamty
:

the

perilous path, half-discerned, for the safe and prac-

Lable «4y: the guesses of Philosophy for the per-



THE LAMP AND THE DAY STAR
i'vct ilay of Truth. The day is come, for Christ

lias coim': put out tliy lamp, O shepherd of the liills,

and thou, alvi, solitary climher after truth, for the

day star arises in thine heart, and

Out of the shadow of night

The world rolls into light,

It is daybreak everywhere.

The Lamp and the Day Star— each may stand
as a symbol of hope— the contrast sugnrested is a
contrast of decree. Human hopes take two forms:
the individual and the collective. Something in the

human heart makes man Iiopc for himself— bids him
know he was not made to die, bids him seek a brighter

destiny than that which seems included in, or indicated

by, his earthly lot. And from that personal hope
he passes naturally to that collective hope which is

the spirit of human progress. Unlike every other
creature of this earth, man docs not take his lot as

he finds it. He is continually seeking to modify and
improve it. He is always experimenting in the art
of living. To-day he is a tent-dweller, to-morrow
the builder of cities. He interrogates earth and air,

soa and sky, for their secrets: finds them, uses them
and shapes them to his own demands. He invents

schemes of government, codes of law, maxims of con-
duct. Century by century he debates about these
things, clears and sifts his thoughts, and extends
their range. And in all this he is inspired by a be-
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li, r i„ Society ; he s>« It .» u" or«..n,s.n Imt «»,.,,

1, ,,,,,v lJ,el,,e..rn, it, growth, until at la,t-nc-

i,,^ ,-„.HV...t ,h.>n he found, an,l the desert sh 1

loot, !,n,l hio.o » the r„»e. So ,n.u, h.. thon«

„,„, .Kted fron, the heginnlnK, hecunse as eaeh nn a

nters the world an angel pnt, into . hand a lan„„

..,. hin, on an upward ,»>th, and Indshnn hope

•rui-n then to the tin.os hefore Chml, and aA,

.,13 Wl.nt had tlicv done lor

what ahout these hopes? What lao t y

„,,„ ,u,d to wlnit point had he attuned? Iht

L individnalhope is found in the i.e.,rew .en,.

L7es. Were all revealed religion linalb' proela nei

, ..re,lihlc, we should still owe a deht to the Jew wlneh

iaaleuiahlc. For the Jew, taught hy Ins own po_

litieal experlenec that fron, a n.inute and desp.s

In, of ife a great nation n.ight be evolved; taught

t his own spiritual experi that virtue and nght-

Lsness arc the sole ahiding realities; taught h, Ins

Z intelleelual experience that .n..h ,n,ght be won

„„d l.,pt, and beeon>o the living -""> "°
'"f

-

,1,0 Jew has aceo,npllsl,ed this „nper,sl,able th.s ,m

,„easurablc service to hu,nanity-he has b,d ,t hope

i„o the darkness and tnystery of ^e «rld he has

.nclrated with a bolder step than all h,s M^w^

,nd he has borne aloft a brighter lamp. But when

« begin to tneasure the circutnfcrcnce "f »P ^J""

cast by that la„,p, wo perceive at once that ,
d.d

Zi go verv far. On so„,o problen,s whoro hght was

,>o,jJd. it shod but a foehlc and fluctuating ray.
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THE LAMP AND THE DAY ST All

Tims for fXHiuple tli<' H('l)ri'w Scriptures as a whole

.s;iv lilUe of ,)ers()ii,il iiiiiiiortality. If you turn to

tlie words of Ile/ekiiih — one of the wisest and most

pious of Jewish kiiif^s, when he is suddenly hrouglil

I'nvv to face with the unktu)wn beyond death— you

will find that that unknown iiolds notliin^ for him.

He elin^fs vehemently to life and prives his reason

thus: "The ^rave cannot praise Thee, death can-

not celebrate Thee: they that go down into the pit'

caimot hope for thy truth." The words of Job, in

spite of occasional and brief harp-notes of triumph,

rin<r with the same accent of entire mournfulness:

death is for him the jjlacc of darkness, the house

of dust where the very stones arc darkness, and of

which the best that can be said is that there the

wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at

rest. There is little to choose between such passages

as these and tliat great Assyrian hymn of death,

called the ])e>ct:!t of 1st i"- -nto Hades, which pictures

the abode of the dead as

The house of darkness

The lioiisc men enter but cannot depart from,

The road nun go but cannot return,

Tlie house from wliose dwellers the light is withdrawn

The place where dust is tlieir food, their nourishment

clay.

The light they behold not: in darkness they dwell.

They are clothed like birds, all fluttering wings,

On the door and the gate posts the dust lies thick.
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And so without turning' to many a passage in the

rsalms and to the dreary words of Solomon, with

their unutterable despair, wo see that the hopefulness

of the Hebrew was far more circumscribed than we

supposed. It was a lamp, not the day star, not the

,lay
• it lit the path of earthly duty with a perfect

licht, but it cast barelv a ray into the impenetrable

darkness of the shadow of death and that which lay

beyond it.
, . ,

The same thing may be said, though with some

modification, about the social hopes of the Hebrew.

The lamp burned bright and unextinguished for many

an age, for of all things ti.c surest thing to the Jew

was that it is righteousness which ennobles a nation.

He saw the vision of a perfect society- a society

God-governed, God-worshipping— the perfect vehi-

cle of the divine will, the concrete expression ot the

divine mind. But what he also found to be true at

every point of his history was that he was not effi-

cient to create and maintain such a society. He was

like the artist who has the genius to prepare the

scheme of a great picture, but has not the power

to complete it. Thus we have only to turn to our

Gospels to discover that Jewish society as Cb.nst

found it was hollow to the core. It was, as He said,

in an image at once startling and dreadful, a whited

sepulchre, full of dead men's bones and all unclean-

ncss. Religious and moral progress had come to a

standstill. The priesthood was powerful and impos-
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ing but corrupt

: the leaders of the nation learned in
the pedantry of learning, but insincere in belief, im-
moral in conduct, and hypocrites in temper and prac-
tice. The lamp had shown the way, but had not led
men to the height

: and as the ages passed it had ever
burned dimmer, till the way itself grew indistinct. It
was a lamp whose light was dying in the socket
not a da;: star, not the pure unvanquishable dawn

;

the light of a lamp upon the vast interminable ice-

slopes of human duty.

And if we pass beyond the Jew to that great Pagan
world which surrounded him, we find things im-
measurably worse. Both the Greek and the Roman
had given up hope of any spiritual destiny beyond
death. As for society it had reached its climax— it

stoofl still. Here and there a philosopher still talked
nobly of his ideal republic, as Plato did ; but none
listened, and none cared to listen. For, of this great
Pagjin world, ruled by the splendid but monotonous
Roman order, it was emphatically true that the whole
scheme of society seemed fixed and immutable. If
change came at all it would be change for the worse

:

find indeed already much had changed for the worse,
for tlie old simple religious beliefs, the primitive man-
liness and virtue of the Roman were as stars extin-
guished in tlic gathering night of a general deprav-
'fy. If men looked forward it was not with hope;
it was to erv
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Here is the moral of all human talcs,

'Tis but the same rehearsal of the past,

Pirst freedom and then glory; when that tails.

Wealth, viee, corruption- barbarism at last.

So far the lamps of human wisdom had led men,

but no further, and the place in which it now shone

.as a dark place indeed, for hope scarcely dlum.ned

it at all, and in it the waters of peace and hfe were

not found. . ,

And now listen to the sublime and inspired speech

of Peter: a lamp shining in a dark place, until the

day dawn, and the day star arise in your hearts. Uo

not the words lead us back at once to those green

pastures where shepherds watched their flocks by

night and suddenly heard a great company of the

heavenly host proclaiming peace and good will to

„,an? Is ' ' not thinking of the Star which arose m

the East, and stood still over the manger-cradle

.here the young child lay? Are not these shepherds

and these wise men whose lamps hang ext.ngvushed

because the glory of the Lord shone around them,

types of the world's sages and prophets whose lamps

oV wisdom paled their ineffectual ray, because at bs

the day star rises, and the morning breaks? lo

this and no other w.s precisely what ^ '^ ^'^PP;";'
^

r.f r\^v\^\ He came as the Light ot the
tVip comincc oi cnrisc. ne i..iiii^ ^

^R hr- iging with Him a,i ti. fr.h ho^ an

splendour of the morning. For man the ind.vulual

n, .ble houe-the shadow of death gone, and
nnmeasuiauie nope. «-»"-
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life and immortality brought to light by the Gospel.

For man collectively, that is for society, immeasur-
able hope .dso: the old order changed and giving
jjlace to new, and the spirit of progress once more
passing over the dark void, and quickening it. Man
rises up and sees the peaks of God afar, the immortal
suninn'ts long hidden in the night, or visible only like

vague shadows in the gloom, and presses on to a
destiny such as eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor
the heart of man conceived. Society long stagnant,

fixed and immutable, begins to move also, and the

spirit of progress is abroad. Tlie Roman order gives

place to a diviner order, the empire of the Csesars

to the Kingdom of God, the religion of force and
terror to the religion of humanity. It was not only
Christ who was born in Bethlehem— the world itself

was born anew there. All history ranks itself, not
by the caprice of the ecclesiastic, but by force of
natural affinity, Into that which came before Christ,

and that which happened after. The most sceptical

of historians must needs admit the classification:

whatever happened in Bethlehem, this he knows, that
a force was born there that transformed the world.
That force was the Birth of Light ; the lamps that
lit the night are gone, the prophets' toil and the
shepherds' vigil are fulfilled. The Day star has
risen, and behind it comes the Day streaming into
the dark heart of man, illumining the way of Truth,
glittering on the far off piiuiaclcs of the city of God,
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filling even th.> pathways of the 1 ^j with an im-

mortal sunshine— the Day has come, for Christ has

come.

Lamps and the Morning Star.— Such a contrast

further teaches us how we should regard the ancient

religions of the world. There was a time not far

removed when Christian men refused to hear a good

word for any other religion than Christianity because

they imagined that it was necessary to minify and

even defame every other system of religious thought

in order to magnify Christianity. That was not the

spirit of Christ: He came not to destroy but to fulfil

all the broken hints of truth and goodness in all the

long course of human thought and conduct. These

ancient religions were the lamps lit by the human

soul in a dark place. Light is ah-'ays hght, and the

feeblest light is really lit at the sun, which is the

source of all light. And a spark of the true light

shone in the soul of Confucius when five hundred

years before Christ, he formulated his golden rule,

" What you do not wish done to yourself, do not do

to others^' It shone in Zoroaster, it shone in Socra-

tes, it shone conspicuously in Buddha. All honour

to the lamp bearers of humanity, by whatever name

they were called. All honour to the men of spiritual

genius, who in every age held aloft the torch of

truth, and, dving, passed it on, so that the world

should not stumble and wholly fall in the dense gloom

of ignorance and folly. But they were lamp bearers
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oiiiv. Thoj illumined one little section of human
thou^'lit — one brief step upon the way; when the
Dnj comes all is illumined. And as the day literally

fulfils the broken gleams of starry fire that pierced
the night, so Christ fulfils all that Confucius and
Buddha taught, all that Socrates and Zoroaster
hoped. The lamp is quenched because the morning
grows. And when we take Christ to the great na-
tions of the East, it is not in a spirit of contempt
for the only religion they know; it is rather with
thankfulness to God that they have any religion, and
that God hath not left Himself without a witness in
their hearts; and when we preach Christ under the
shadow of (^hinese pagodas and Indian temples, it

is only that we may change the lamps of Confucius
and Buddha for the brightness of the morning star;
for Christ is the desire of all nations, and these great
creators of religious thought in a hundred nations
kept vigil till He appeared, were His unconscious
light bearers, and were as those who watched for
the coming of the morning, even of the perfect day
of Him who is the Light of life.

Lamps and the Morning Star.— Perhaps some of
you will say. But after ali is not this exquisite story
of the birth of Jesus mere legend; may it not also
be pure myth.? Let us concede that it is both myth
and legend if you will, as Mr. Grant Allen contends
in his latest and most serious contribution to lilera-
ture, but even then, there are two indisputable and
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happened, and 0>at that --";"«
'-''ft.n'

world- the other is that mere nijths do not change

Ihe w r d. It i^ this very aeeusation of the n,>th,eal

]°„r„c er of ChristianUy which Peter answers ,n
!
.

twle, when he says he has not f""<'«J;-'7=^^

devised fables, for he was an eye w.tness of the

t sty of Christ and had had every opportumly

Zh the most incredulous could desire of karnu.g

The truth at the fountain head. And agam, he hnn-

lelf a changed man, moving an.ong changed men,

w th a Chrfstian church growing up around hun

Zh h is already beginning to profoundly .nfluencc

The Roman empire, is a witness that son.ethmg hap-

pened and is happening. Jesus for him was no my^.,

he had sat with Him at the last supper, he had seen

Him die upon the cross. His birth was no legend
Him aie "F

„„tched H s childhood,

he had known those who had watchea n

and had pondered in their hearts the story of Beth

Lhem it was not a myth which was flndmg ,ts way

ilto every comer of the empire and had .ts con«n

: cisar's household also; it was rather the hgh o

a great reality, a supreme revelat.on. He tood

amfd the dying lamps of the ane.ent -^^-i. -j;
„ay stand in a great city when he n.ght departs

:„d' he saw the Day grow round hnn. He could no

be mistaken: a 1 if he could, we ^n""*./" f™"'

the moment that the star rested over Bethlehem, the
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whole world has grown l)righter. And to that world

that was, that dark hard world where

Weariness and sated lust

Made human hfe a hell,

— Hiat niidiught world, with its faint and scattered

lamps of truth, we are not likely to go back, even

ii{)on the invitation of Mr. Grant Allen. We have

•seen the Day: let those ])refer the night who will.

We have exchanged the lamp for the morning star—
we are not likely to repent our choice. Light of

Hope and Light of Truth, still grow brighter, is our

cry: Thy Kingdom come: and to those who see it

not, those who are blind amid the blaze of noon, those

who still grope at the altars of a dead paganism, and
stumble on the tombs of a long-buried philosophy,

we can but utter the great apostolic appeal, " Awake,
thou that slcepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ

shall give thee light."

And -o the words of Peter take us back to Beth-
lehem. Dark lies the Jewish plain, dark rise the

Syrian hills, hushed lie th< pastures and the sheep;

and on these hills, invisible, stand men of majestic

presence, the great spirits of the past— Moses, Sam-
uel, David, Isaiah, and that Elijah who was a burn-
ing and a shining light— they stand and wait.

"Watchman what of the night.?" But no voice

answers from the sleeping pastures, and the world
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lies dumb. " Watclmmn «hat of the night? Our

lamps go out, ami something tolls us tha our Ion?

Lu is ncarl, done." But none replies ;
the hea.e .

ar^ very stili, and up the road to the httle to.^ of

Bethlehem, cli.nb two weary pilgrims for «h.m there

i, no room in the inn. "Watehman what of the

„;„M» " And now behold the fugitives have reached

their humble shelter, and a ebiWs voiee floats ou

upon the frosty air, and a whisper runs across fte

world -"The night is departing." Lonely watch-

ers, majestic prophets of the truth, depart ye also o

yo^r rest -the world is safe, for G<.d>.ath entered

, He enters it in the garb of a little chda He

enters it -and light enters -'hHim :
or suddenly

a great glory floods the earth, and a multitude of the

heavenly host sing

Glory to God in the highest

And on earth peace, good will among men.

So is Christ bom in Bethlehem of Judea and from

land to land there flies the news, « The night is gone,

the long expected Day has come."
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THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD

" When He giveth quiVtne.ss who then can make trouble, and
when He hideth His face who then ran behold Him?"— Job.
xxxiv. 29.

T
of H

HE Book of Job deals in drainatic form with

the most solemn of all problems, the Mysterymos

uman iff* It the greatest dramatic

poem in the world, and in all the centuries which
have elapsed since its production, human thought
never soared higher, nor plumbed deeper into the

mystery of things. It does not pretend wholly to

solve the problem of suffering, but it advances five

theories,' each one of which is eagerly debated, and
all of which are finally swallowed up in the glory of
the Divine intervention. The first theory is that

suffering is the test of saintship, and that by the

endurance of suffering, human nature arrives at

saintship— a theory which Job himself favours,

when he finally says, " He knoweth the way that I

take; when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as

gold." The second theory is: that all suffering is

1 The analysis is borrowed from Professor Moulton's mas-
terly introduction on the Book of Job.
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Jol, i,ul,g,u,ntb- rqm,liulcs, l,.,m.s. ho ,» u J 1

„,™s. hi,„»lf or ..n, wrong- o,ng, .^.k c. Kl

i 'is that su'lVnng U sonl to cull ..icn to repontun

and is thus a n.rc, since ^,y repentance n,an n

avert total destruction- a theory to «h,cl Joh

71 himself entirely indiHerent. A fourth theory

t ,Il the .hole universe is full of mystery, and 11.

,v terv of evil is not greater than the mystery of

g „t-a theory hinted at in this passa^- of the

dIna,'(=od hides His face, .ho then can behold

I
":

i. c, who can pretend to read the reasons why

h" trial. Thus the thoughts of men e.rcle round

t^e problen, of suffering, and the ages have not

tanged these thoughts. Job is still afflicted m a

loustnd homes: Job's comforters still appe.r in a

thousand schemes of philosophy and religion: and

"endless drama still enacts itself on a stage .here

ournful trumpets blow, and tears fall, ,md the son,-

Te pageant o'f sorrow unfolds itself before those

wL arc the witnesses of pain to-day, and may be its

..t/.fii.isi fii-morrow.
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Hut yoii will ()l)s(ivc tli,;i ti)\v)ir(l one point all

these confiictin^ tlieoriis (onver^e, find th»it is the

truth of the (ihsolutc sovereignty of (lod The one

IhiMf,^ that is doubted In- no one in the drani.i, is that

(Jod reigns. Tlie Potter may or may not net un-

justly hy His clay, hut none can deny Ilis right. If

it he (lod's will to afflict ,Ioh, who shall say Him nay?
'I'his is of course one of the oldest, as it is one of

the saddest, thoughts in the worlt' Vou catch its

echo in some of the more despairing utterances of the

llehrew prophets, and particularly in Jeremiah's

great parahle of the Potter and the Wheel. You
have it distinctly stated in the poetry of the Persian

Omar, who flourished In the first quarter of our

Twelfth century— when he cries that wo are all

But helpless Pieces of the panic He plays,

Upon this chequer-board of nights and days:

Hither and thither moves, and checks and slays.

And one by ore back in the closet lays.

Vou have it stated afresh with infinite hittcrncss in

the concluding words of Hardy's " Tess "— "Jus-
tice was done: and the President of the Immortals

had ended His sport with Tess." And Hardy him-

self in using the ])hrase sends us back to the old

Greek dramatists, all of whom felt a terror of the

Gods, and felt themselves impotent before their wrath

and their injustice. The absolute sovereignty of

God, the I'ndctenninable power of the Creator over
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His creatures, His perfect right to do as He will

with man, regardless either of the merit or demerit

„f the individual— this is, as I have said, one of

<hc oldest as it is one of the saddest thoughts of the

world, and has filled the human heart with terror and

misgiving.

But you will observe at once that this thought is

very far from producing in Ellhu either sadness or

incurable despair. Elihu is the youngest of the

speakers in the drama, and he speaks with all the

confidence of youth, with all its optimism, with all

its sense of having obtained a new knowledge denied

to the elders. How far his wisdom surpassed theirs

it is not for us now to discuss, but it will be seen at

once that he uses this tremendous truth of the ab-

solute sovereignty of God in a new way, and draws

from it not the lessons of despair but of hope. It

affects him in two ways. He first states the absolute

apportionment of good in men's lives —" When He

giveth quietness, who then can make trouble?"

Whatever we may or may not know of God, we do

know that He gives good gifts to men— that He gives

some good gift to every man, and from that we may

argue that in the main His government of the world

h not cruel or unjust. The second thing he states is

the concealment of the Highest Good, which is the

vision of God, the perfect knowledge of His ways—
" When God hidcth His face, who then can behold

Him?" In all lives, and even in those which we
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may variously call the happiest or the most fortunate,

there is something hidden, something withdrawn, a

door of mystery which no key of earth can unlock.

There is the hidden face of God, hidden from us, as

it was from His own Son, when He cried in the lonely

darkness of the cross, Eloi, FJoi, lama sabachthani.

There are things that happen to us for which no

explanation is vouciisnfod, and for which none seems

possible. In the journey of life we all find ourselves

at some time or other confronted by the Sphinx of

the desert, the inscrutable face with sightless eyes

that stare right on, and the lips that utter nothing,

and we hear the wind of the desert, .iid the prophets

of the wind, who cry

Hushed in the infinite dark at the end ye shall be

Restless feverish souls that travail and yearn;

Lo, we have lifted the Veil— there is nothing to see

;

Lo, we have looked on the Scroll— there was nothing

to learn.

Elihu does not accept this despairing verdict, but he

does argue that no perfect solution of the universe

is posr,ible, that mystery is necessary in the education

of man, and that man was never meant to know, at

least while upon the earth, the full explanation of

God's ways, which are past finding out. And tins

leads him to a third thought which is implied rather

than expressed, viz., the wisdom and joy of a com-

plete L'lrrcnder to God. " What is man that thou
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takcst account of Mm," said the Hebrew .
,Mlmist—

for God does take account of man, and man is there-

fore safe with God. " I can look on terrible thmgs

with a Steadier eye," says one of our modern proph-

ets,
« knowing as I do, that the world is not left to

itself, but has a King who is its Redeemer." And to

this truth Job himself assents when he says, " Though

he slay me, yet will I trust in him "
;
he had then

- reached his climax," he had found the quietness

which God gives in the midst of trouble, and, while

he dwelt in that refuge, no arrows of outrageous

fortune had power to wound him. So then we see

that the indisputable sovereignty of God is capable

of being stated in a way very different from that

of Omar, or Euripides, or Thomas Hardy. It makes

not for despair, but for the peace that passeth all

understanding. It lifts man out of the transient, and

gives him safe anchorage in the eternal. It makes

him say with one of the great and true poets of our

time—
It fortifies my soul to know

That the* I perish, Truth is so:

That Jiowso'cr I stray or range,

Whate'er I do, Thou dost not change,

I steadier step wlicn I recall,

That, if I slip, Thou dost not fall.

In all lives there Is the hidden thing whicli is signified

i„ the darkened face of (^,od, in all lives also there

niav be the divine quietness of faith; and it is on the
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truth of tlic Divine sovereignty that man bases all

his faitli, and enduring to the end is saved.

And now let us turn from the statement and dis-

cussion of these thoughts, which we all feel to be

abstract and difficult, to the illustrations of them

which we find in general human experience. The
value of an abstract thought is its practical effect on

human conduct. What effect on human conduct has

this sublime thought of the sovereignty of God had:

for of all philosophies as of all lives Christ's word

holds true—" By their fruits ye sliall know them,"

Turn, for example, to the life of St. Paul. That

life touched on agony of vicissitude which few lives

have known, and a mere recital of its sorrows miglit

appal the bravest. It knew hunger, thirst, and

weariness, the alienation of friends, and the most

murderous hatred of enemies ; the loss of all things,

and of the things that noble men value most, not

goods and wealth, but honour, esteem, and respect

:

it know physical suffering so intense that Paul spoke

of himself as in deaths oft and dying daily: it knew

a t'ontempt from men so complete, that he says he

I.ul become as tlie offscouring of all things: it knew

it 1,1st a violent death by martyrdom. The sufFcr-

iiiL'N of Job, great as they were, are not comparable

witli the suti'crings of Paul. And Paul knew also the

witluh'awn face of God, the denied prayer, the

11 \'^1octod appeal, the thorn in the flesh which caused

him incurable and immitigable torture to his life's
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end Yet you will find that the dominant note of

Paul's life is triumph. He not merely does not com-

plain of his sufferings, but he rejoices in them His

letters are not a tragic drama like the Book of Job:

they are as the music of trumpets pealing round the

dark dome of life, a sound of "harping symphomes

and sevenfold hallelujahs!" And as you search his

writings for the secret, you find it in the eighth chap-

ter of his Epistle to the Romans -" Whom he did

predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called,

them he also justified: and whom he justified, them

he also glorified. What shall we then say to these

thin-s? If God be for us, who can be against us

There you have the secret; the belief in the ab-

solute sovereignty of God, the sense of the pre-de-

termined, and the consequent knowledge that nothing

can happen to him for which God has -t - -ason

and a wfse reason. He is God-inebriated, God-filled:

lifted beyond the earth on wings of ecstasy
:

sure

of God as he is sure of life," and in a loftier language

constantly repeats the saying of Ehhu-'Uhen

God giveth quietness, who then can make trouble?

if God be for us, who can be against us? »

A man may of course retort, and no doubt the

question is already on our lips, but how can a man

know that God is with him? Tie answer is that

„,an may be with God, by a co.nplete surrender to

the will of God. " I hope God will be on our sulo,^

was a re.nark made to Abraham Lincoln, m the dark
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days when America was torn by fratricidal strife.

" Sir," said Lincoln, " I have never yet asked my-
self whether God was on my side or not, but I tell

you what, Sir, I am determined to be on God's side."

And if any man asks me what is effectual calling,

I say that you have the answer in that pregnant
speech of Lincoln's. A man is on God's side who is

on the side of truth, and righteousness, and virtue:

for something in the bosom of the humblest man
tells him that these things are dear to God, He is

effectually called when he sets his soul on these

things, and turns his face toward God's Zion. And
tliose who are called, and obey the call, God shall

justify: and those whom He justifies. He shall

glorify. They who are upon God's side of truth,

right, and virtue, alone have the right to say that

God is for them. They alone grasp the secret of

the Divine Sovereignty. And since all men can be

upon God's side, if they will, all men may know the

security and triumph of a peace which lifts them far

above all the vicissitudes of earthly life, and teaches

them to say out of the sacred silence of the sanctified

and surrendered heart, " When God giveth quietness,

who then shall make trouble?"

Turn again to history. It is not surprising that

more and more the thoughts of cultured Englishmen
are turned toward the great Puritan movement, for

it gives us the key to all that is most vital and endur-

ing in national character. But the more that move-
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nicnt is studied the clearer docs it become that its

poHtical force >vas really incidental- its real force

was religious. One need not recall the speeches of

Cromwell, the despatches of Blake, the psalms sung

upon the battlefield- these are things familiar to

us- but they all illustrate one truth, the sense of the

sovereignty of God which made the Puritan what he

was Those who see the Puritan only on the battle-

field and in the council chamber see but one part of

him: there is yet a nobler part portrayed in his re-

ligious experiences. It is no more than bare truth

that I^Iacaulav states of Puritanism when he says,

"One overpowering sentiment had subjugated to

itself pity and hatred, ambition and fear. Death had

lost its terror and pleasure Its charms. They had

their smiles and their tears, their raptures and sor-

rows, but not for the things of this world The

intensity of their feelings on one subject made them

tranquil on every other." On what subject we ask^

On this tremendous subject of the sovereignty of

God. If they cared little for kings, it was because

thev were devoted to the King of Kings and Lord ot

Lonls: if they despised priests, it was because they

knew themselves priests unto God by the mystery of

a divine call, and a truer ordination. They also

knew the mystery of the hidden face of God -- and

of that let the tears of Fleetwood, and the cnes of

Cromwell bear witness. They knew calamity: but

thev also knew how to triumph over it. John Milton
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knew the worst culainitj that can liapptn to the man
of letters — the total loss of sight ; but he uttered no

j)etulant conij)laiiit, and he might well have written

the noble lines which a modern poet lias put into his

mouth;—

I have nauglit to fear.

This darkness is the sliadow of Tliy wing;

Ueneath it I am almost s.iercd : Ik re

Can come no evil thing.

And John Milton would have said, not by way of

accusation, but in vindicMfion of the ways of God
with man, " Hath not the Potter power over the clay

to do with it as He will? " I'he sense of the Divine

sovereignty did not depress him: it inspired him.

And it was the s.:me with all the Puritans. The one

subject on which their feelings were intense was the

relation in which they stood to God: once sure of

that, once convinced that God reigned and that they

were called to be His children. His seiTants, and the

sheep of His pasture— they were tranquil on every

other subject, and could say, " When God giveth

quietness, who then can make trouble? "

Or turn to modern biography, and recall the

spiritual struggles of (."arlyle, and the great emanci-

pation which he won for himself, and for multitudes

wiio through his words have been made wise unto

salvation. He himself has told us how he won that

emancipation ;
" God over all, God through all, and
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Go(l ill us all " WHS the sum and substance of his (ios-

pel. It is expressed again and again in all his works.

When he rides by night past the old churchyard

where the dead he loved were buried, an infinite peace

conies upon him in the sense that God is over all.

When the book on which he based all his hopes is

burned, he speaks of the calamity as the chastise-

ment of his invisible schoolmaster, and says, " What

can I sorrowing do but obey— obey and think it the

best!" When he writes his magnificent description

of the night before the battle of Dunbar the same

note makes itself heard—"The hoarse sea moans

bodeful, swinging low and heavy against these whin-

stone bays : the sea and the tempest are abroad, and

all else asleep but we— and there is One that rides

upon the wings of the wind." The Divine Sov-

ereignty once more : the steadfast sense that the world

is rightly governed, that what we call histories and

events is but God working— this was the strength of

Carlyle's soul, it was upon this he based his life, and

it is this conviction that has given him an influence

on the best minds of the world, such as no other man

since the days of the Hebrew prophets has wielded.

Or turn to modem imaginative hterature. Much

of it is mere coloured froth: some of it glitters with

the iridescent hues of decay: but here and there a

book emerges which is what a good book should be,

*' The precious life blood of a master spirit." Take

up the Window in Thmms, for example, and turn
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to the pathetic sketch called Dead this Twenti/
Years. It is merely the account of a child wlio died
by accident twenty years before, and the mother's
thoughts about it all, and her grief. And this is

what she says, " Thou God seest mc," she exclaims.
" Just when I came to ' Thou God seest me,' I let the
book lie in my lap, for aince a body's sure o' that
they're sure o' all: for I ken He was lookin' down
when the cart gaed owcr Joey, and He wanted to
tak' my laddie to Ilimsel." And there is no other
word said, or that can be said. To be sure that God
reigns is to be sure of every thing, and when God
giveth quietness, who then shall make trouble?

And so then we see that the one thought in which
man can find comfort and repose in the day of sorrow,
in the hour of unforeseen calamity, in the total wreck
of human happiness, is this thought of the sov-
ereignty of God. No doubt it is a thought that lias

been much misunderstood, abused, and misapplied:
but the wisest and greatest of men have known how
to use it and to stay their souls upon it. It is mis-
understood when a man says of calamities which seem
Hicxplicable, " They are good because they are the will

of God." This is after all but another form of
stoicism, and is not far removed from the sullen sub-
mission of the old pagan philosophers to a hierarchy
of deities, whose government was caprice, whose will

was tyranny, and whose ways were inscrutable. But
it is rightly apprehended when a man says, « It is
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(loci's will bccHUSC it is good: l.ecHUsc in some way

tinknown to nic God socks to discipline inc, and be-

cause God is incapable of willing evil." When a man

learns to say this he attains to the Divine (lU.et:

peace descends upon him as a dew :
alone, he is not

alone ; forsaken he is not forgotten ;
persecuted he .s

not destroyed, cast down he is not in despan-
;

lor

over the sea of life by him uncharted, and along

the ways of the sea to him unknown, tlure tails the

voice of the Heavenly Steersman, who cnes ' Alls

K'dl
" You and I have to face a life which is lull ot

vicissitude. We know well enough that sorrows

come upon us unexpectedly, and when we march

most contidently to our Promised Land, we may hnd

that our most tragic battle is yet to be fought. We

cannot forget such things, and in our poor dumb,

human way we often wonder how we shall meet such

hours. Be sure of it mere human fortitude will not

serve us then. Be sure of it stoicism will fail us, and

no philosophic reconciliation to the inevitable will

heal the wound that bleeds within. But one remedy

for the troubled soul of man was never known to fail.

Man can say, " God reigns- let God's will be done.

He can realise that he is in the grasp of a mightier

Power, who is not unloving, and that he is fulfilling a

plan long predetermined. At every step of the way

to his Calvarv or his ascension, he may say as Jesus

said,
" The Son of man goeth, as it is written of him.

Written where? In the Inscrutable counsels of God
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to whom every life is known in its completeness

before its first breath is drawn. You cannot read

tliose covmsels: "When God hideth Ilis face, who

then shall behold Ilim? " But you may know that

lie reigns, and reigns in wisdom, righterusness, and

love, and then you will so far triumph as to say,

" All is in God's hands, my trouble and my joy alike,

and when He giveth quietness, who shall make

trouble? "

And finally, the Book of Job declares the mystery

of sorrow as solved in the mystery of Heaven. The

Prologue gives us the key to the whole drama, when

it shows Job's case as debated in heaven, and

thoroughly understood there : the last act of the

drama is the Divine intervention. A whirlwind once

more blows, but not now to destroy, for God Himself

rides upon its wings, and a Voice out of the whirl-

wind cries, " Whatsoever is under the whole heaven

is mine." And again He cries, " Who is this that

darkencth counsel by words without knowledge?"

And at last Job replies, " I lay my hand upon my
mouth. I have heard by the hearing of the ear: but

now mine eye seeth thee." And behold the whirl-

wind passes and there is peace. Peace in the heavens

that are as a sapphire for clearness, peace on the

earth where the evening breeze begins to blow, and

peace within the soul of Job. The dream of Heaven

has come to him, with its promise of the very vision

of God, its perfect knowledge, its solution of all

an
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cartl.lv .nvstcrv ; and l.ccuuso ho is uunv .urc of the

that
- there will couk- an^.ther era, when .t .hall t e

li.ht, and n,an will awake from his lotty dre.Mns to

fi.ul his drcan. still there, and that notlung has gone

save his sleep." O n>ost dread and nu«hty bovere.gn

of the Earth and the Heavens, Thou who art the

First and last, the Beginning and the End, fro.u

whon, nothing is hid, be it ours to serv'C Ihee m

hun.ility, faithfulness, and truth, and so m the hour

of trouble Thou shalt hide us in Thy pavd.on, and

when the drean. of life is past, behold we shall awake

in Thy image, and be satisfied.
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"That it might be fulfilled."— Matt. u. 23.

THREE times in the course of eight verses do

we come upon this phrase : it chimes upon the

ear like the sound of a persistent bell. These eight

verses narrate things which in themselves seem tragic

and "^?i.strous, and to which men would £ a the name

of aCv^iJent : but the Divine "Vord for them is That it

might he fulfil' '. They narrate the hurried and

perilous flight into Egypt— the slaughter of the in-

nocents, the return to Nazareth— each an incident

wholly unforeseen, and surcharged with bitterness or

sadness. Consider the pathetic picture of these

anxious fugitives, with the Child of miracle upon

their bosoms, driven out of Jud<x'a by a great fear,

flying for thjlr lives upon an unknown path, until

at last they see with tired eyes the Nile, the land of

strange pyramids and vast temples, built ages be-

fore by the toiling slaves who were the ancestors

;

and does not that read like a tragic accuent? Hear
tlic voice of weeping and lamentation in Rama—
must it not have seemed to many a mother who sat
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with a iHunnled babe upon her lap, th.t God was

far awav and forgetful of ber sorrows? Consider

Ibc fugitives as tbey return, driven by the exigency

of bread to dwell in a little town notorlor.s for the

godlessness and wortblessncss of its inhabitants—
and can Joseph and Mary discern, think you, any

wise or beneficent end in such a fate? Yet each of

these incidents was a link in a chain which bound

eternity to time; it was a ma.- ter-stroke of destiny; it

was the result of predetermined and inevitable pur-

pose; it all happened That it might be fulfiUcd.

God was never nearer the world than in the hour when

the cry of the bereaved mothers rose in Rama ;
never

more surely at work in the shaping of human events

than when these Insignificant fugitives paused beside

the Nile, or entered footsore and disheartened into

Nazareth. Even the craft and wickedness of Herod

yielded its quota to the establishment of prophecy,

and without meaning or Imagining it, Herod was

obeying the prophets, and acting upon the compul-

sion of a Divine Providence. Is there, indeed, any-

thlnn- that happens in the world, any crime, or folly,

or e^ror of man's, that can be truly called accidental,

an interruption or breaking away from the Divine

order? Is not the very wickedness of man a contri-

bution to the triumph of goodness, and like the

wickedness of Herod, something that happens for

the fulfilment of a larger scheme of goodness?

Now, here are three incidents in history: one, a
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piece of painful human vicissitude— the second, a

piece of horrible wickedness— the third, the sad

irony of trouble which poverty is compelled to know,

and each is set before us in no way accidental, but

so far the reverse of accidental, that it is the un-

mistakable revelation of a Divine force working in

the world. Perhaps the first thing we need to do

is to understand our terms. Manifestly what is

meant is not that Christ was carried into Egypt

because Hosea predicted it; or that the children

arc slain because Jeremiah spoke of lamentation and

great weeping in Rama: or that the infant grew

up in Nazareth because the prophets spoke of a

Divine Deliverer who should come out of Nazareth.

To read the saying in this spirit would be to accuse

IMary and Joseph of deliberate collusion, with an

attempt to act a part, which is manifestly absurd;

or which is little better, to suggest that things were

bound to fall out as they did, simply because a

Hebrew prophet had. obscurely hinted at some such

event. No: the truth lies in the reverse direction;

the thing happened not because it was prophesied:

but it was prophesied because it had to happen.

For what is prophecy? It is two things, forth-

telling and foretelling. The prophets were mainly

foithtcUcrs, and the great burden of their work

was the exposition of great moral and spiritual

truths. But ever and again, in some condition of

spiritual ecstasy, they saw the clouds clear from the
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sky of the future, and caught momentary glimpses of

the far-off dawn of a new time. They saw as men

sec in dreams, places, cities and countries, strangely

vivid and real, and yet built of luminous mist and

shadows only; tliey felt the Incommunicable thrill

of great events, linking themselves to such places,

and heard the movements of the men and women

who should inhabit them— and then they became

foretellers. They had only a limited comprehension

of their own words. They were unable to attach

any quite definite meaning to tliem. They spoke

as men speak in dreams, with vagueness and yet

with a thrilling accent of truth. Those who heard

them speak treasured their words, for they instinc-

tively felt that there was a mystic meaning In them

which some day would be made clear. Hosea had

no actual vision of Christ In Egypt, Jeremiah no

vivid and exact prevision of what it was that would

make Rama a place of mourning; but each spoke

In such a way, that when centuries afterwards cer-

tain things happened, men said, and said truly—
" Behold the prophets said these things." Neither

they, nor any since t'-.m, have understood what

they really meant; but we know. To-day Is this

Scripture fulfilled ; but it Is fulfilled, not la arbitrary

obedience to the word of a prophet, but the prophet

spoke in obedience to a Divine instinct, he and we

being both alike witnesses to the Divine order which

ruler the world. It is thus and thus alone that
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prophecy can become rational, intelligible, and a real

communication of God made through the souls and

minds of men.

But some one will very naturally say, " It is not so

nmch with the nature of prophecy that we are con-

cerned, as with the moral, personal, and theological

questions involved in these statements. Take the

personal question for example. Here is an obscure

Jewish family driven into exile by the tyranny of

Herod many centuries ago. ProbaMy such a thing

often happened in the days of Herod, who appears

to have been one of the worst of rulers. But are we

to believe that the actions of these men and women

were of such consequence to the Supreme power,

that it was well-known centuries before what they

would do, and that what they did was done under

the direct though unrecognised compulsion of the

Almighty? " And to that question I reply, why not?

Are we conscious of no compulsions of Providence?

Are we not warned by our instincts in our dealings

with one another, in our choice of the path we tread,

in the sura of those small and large decisions which

make up our destin}'? Has no voice ever said to

us, " this is the way— walk ye in it " ; and has no

voice told us that some other way our pride or

ignorance would have chosen, was the way of peril

or of death? And if we pass from the study of our

own life to the lives of those who have bulked large

before the world, who have done great things among
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their fellow men, and whose every stage of develop-

n.ent and action is a matter of public scrutiny and

general interest -is there any biography that does

not teach the doctrine of divine compulsion as

one of the best verified facts of life? Socrates may

call it the voice of his daemon, Knox may call it the

voice of God, by Abraham Lincoln it is heard in

dreams, by Luther in the whispers of the a,r; but ..

there any man who has ever attained to gi-catness

as thinker or actor, who has not confessed that he

has been the creature of mysterious compulsions,

with a consciousness of moving in prcdeternnned

ways? And are not such confessions of a piece with

the similar confessions of writers of the greatest

genius, such as Milton and George Eliot, who have

plainly stated that their very genius seemed not so

„mch a thing of tiiemselves, as the impartation to

the mind of a message from the outside, by a species

of Divine compulsion on the thought? That it might

be fidiiUcd- the saying touches all lives. It is the

confession alike of our -lory and our impotence, and

we have only to look within ourselves to find ample

vindication of its truth.

But again it will be said, " That Is not all; what

about the moral question which is involved? One

of the events in this chapter is a wanton and

bloody massacre. It is, as you have said, a piece of

horrible wickedness. It would no doubt be too ab-

surd to suppose that it happened merely to give
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coherence and sense to a saying of Jeremiah; but is

it possible to suppose that it happened at all by the

permission of God? Docs God reco^ise evil as a

weapon for the carrying out of His designs, and can

evil be recognised as a servant in the triumph of

goodness?" And again I say, why not? For which

is better, to think of evil as outside God's control

or within it? Which is the more pious act of

thought, to regard wickedness as something God

cannot restrain, or as something perpetually defeated

in its ultimate aims by the compulsion God puts upon

it? And here again, does not the actual spectacle

of life and history teach us something? This mas-

sacre in Rama was small and unnoticeable compared

with the immolation of the Piedmontese, the slaughter

of the Vaudois, and the barbarities of the Spaniards

in the Netherlands, to say nothing of the martyr-

doms of the early Christians. There have been

times in human history, not so far away, when not

a village or a district, but whole provinces and em-

pires have wailed for their dead, and every house has

been a house of mourning. There have been such

wrongs wrought in outrage and spoliation that cen-

turies have not been sufficient to wash out the stain

of blood, or roll back the shadow that has fallen

land. And in relation to such periods one ofon a

two statements is true: either God had abdicated

the government of the world in these lurid reigns

of blood, or God permitted tuc.r. for a higher pur-
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pose- and the one statement ends in atheism as the

other leads to faith and piety. But, as a matter

of fact no competent historian has ever made the

first statement. There can be no doubt that the

surest possible weapon for the propagation of a

religion is martyrdom. Such faith in Christ as

Europe possesses to-day, such liberty of thought and

reverence for truth, is the direct fruit of the days

when the price of liberty was torture, and the crown

of truth was death. For the final verdict on all such

events- a verdict which cannot be delivered until

ages have passed and historical perspectives haVc

grown clear- is that in the long run truth only lives,

and the wickedness of the wicked is compelled into

the service of goodness and of truth. Herod does

his work, but even he, in the very doing of his work,

is fulfilling prophecy. The wailing in Rama is but

the discordant ti-ning of the instruments in that

divine orchestra which is presently to fill the world

with an enduring music of love and hope. Wait till

the discord dies away - then you will find its fulfil-

ment in the larger music of .teruity, which shall roll

across the world, rous^ .g it from its sleep, and cre-

ating a new soul under the very ribs of death.

But again it will be said-" What about the theo-

logical question?" In what does this differ from

the doctrines of necessity and fatalism? Does it not

lead directly to that saddest confession of tlic saddest

poet of our time—
76
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If one is horn n rertain day on earth,

All times and seasons tended to that birth,

Not all the world could change or hinder it:

I find no hint throughout the universe,

Of good or ill, of blessing or of curse,

I find alone necessity supreme.

In other and quite plain words, could Herod help

what he did? And can the bad man who, by mar-

tyring the innocent, unconsciously but really works

out the ultimate victory of the good— can he help

playing the part he plays? Assuredly he can, for

men are not mere puppets and blind mechanisms in

tlie hand of God. A man who enters an express

train is not responsible for its motion, but he is

responsible for entering it. Once within it he must

submit to its compulsion, and it is possible enough

that it may carry him to some unintended bourne

;

but it was by his act, and his alone that he entered

it. No: this is not fatalism, it is a very different

thing; it is the statement of the real control of God

over the world. Men act for one end, and God
guides their action to quite another ; men set their

course, as the sailor does, and duly steer by it; but

in every ocean there are tides and currents, winds

and eddies that imperceptibly draw or drift the ship

out of the exact course marked upon the map of

man. We are undoubtedly free agents, and yet

there is a law of gravitation which we obey every

moment of our lives although we know nothing about
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it. And tliat tlien is thf first hikI gicut point on

which we fix our thoughts. It is not tiic veracity of

the prophets that is being proved, it is the real

sovereignty of God. It is not the correspondence

between a saying of Jeremiah and the wickedness

of Herod that is of interest, it is the fact of the

real control of God over all human events. That

which stands out large and luminous is the truth

that compulsions of Providence touch every life;

that we Irtive relations to infinite forces of which we

take small account; that our acts, which seem so

intimately our own, are controlled and guided by a

secret hand of which we are but dimly conscious;

that God reigns over good and evil alike — unresting,

unhasting, immutable— thwarted by no accident,

deflected from His sovereign purposes by no revolt

of man's— God reigns— and when the book of time

is closed its final word will he— That it might be

fulflled.

But now, in the second place, let the mind dwell

upon the word fulfilled, for in it is contained the

mystery of hope of the Advent. What is fulfilment ?

The fruit is the fulfilment of the bloom, the meridian

day is the fulfilment of the dawn. What we mean by

the word as it is applied to Christ is, that there was

something foreshadowed, and in Him that something

was revealed; that on the lip of time there was a

whisper and a suggestion, of which Christ was the

uttered word; in the fulness of time "the Word
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became flesh and dwelt aiiioii^r us." How then, and
in what way was Christ a fulfihnent of foreshadowed

things?

We find tlie answer in two directions: the first of
which is that His person and His hfe fulfilled cer-

tain conditions long predicted. Let the minds of
all who have the most casual knowledge of Scrip-

ture, range for a moment over the long series of
predictions which by common consent have been ap-
plied to Jesus of Nazareth. They cover a vast

period of time, and were uttered by a great variety

of speakers. They are at once vague and definite.

They become most precise in the mouth of Isaiah,

who speaks of the lowly birth, the healing ministry,

the sorrowful tragedy, the rejection, betrayal, and
burial of One who is to bear the stripes wherewith
we are healed, and to triumph by the force of virtue,

meekness and love. Places and persons are named—
" He is the Root of David," and His birthplace is

Bethlehem. He is to prove something more than a
local patriot: "He is the Desire of all Nations."
His reign is to be widespread and everlasting : " He
shall have the heathen for His heritage, and the utter-

most parts of the earth for His possession." Through
hundreds of years of Jewish history, this sublime

figure was adumbrated to the Jewish mind. It is not
pretended that either before or after Christ any other

man fulfilled these conditions; and the proof of this

statement is that the Jews still pray for the coming of
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Iliin of whom Isaiuli spoke. But in Jesus of Nazu-

retli all these minute and manifold conditions wcro

accurately fulfilled. Men did recognise in Ilim the

l()n<^ promised Messiah. He Himself, in the calm

survey of His own career after His resurrection, nsked

whether the predicted Christ ought not to liave

suffered the things He suffered, and to have entered

into His glory? I ask for nothing more than a

rational r.nd unbiassed consideration of these facts.

Did these predictions mean anytliing or nothing?

If they were true foreshadowings, who else is there

who has in the least di'gree fulfilled these condi-

tions? Where else in history is there any figure in

whom all these pntliclions converge with such aston-

ishing and perfect accuracy? I confess that for me

there is nothing in human history so miraculous

as this story, and the proof of its effect upon the

human mind is that all the most cultured, enlightened,

and civilized nations of the world have accepted

Christianity and found in Jesus of Nazareth the long

predicted and Divine Redeemer.

It was one of the beautiful and pathetic beliefs of

the old Norsemen, quoted by Mr. Balfour in his

Foundation of Belief, that when a man died his spirit

survived him, and haunted as a ghost for a long time

the scenes of his earthly life. " At first," says he,

" vivid and almost lifelike, it slowly waned and faded,

until at length it vanished, leaving behind it no

trace or memory of its spectral presence among the
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throngs of living men." Let us reverse t>,. egend,
and then api)lj it to this suhject. For long age , the
faint adunihration of a divine deliverer haunted the
minds of men. At first dim and spectral, the vision
grew upon the minds of men, -coming with each
age more definite and perfect. It fortified and in-

vigorated the failing heart of the world with a ne«
Jiope. Others besides Balaam learnetl to say, "

I

shall see Ilim hut not now; I shall behold Hini but
not nigh. There shall come a Star out of Jacob, and
a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel." Before the mind
of a Plato as well as an Isaiah, this slowly growing
visio . passes, and each foresees the advent of some
perfectly just One, by whom the world should be
saved. Out of the films and spectral profundities
of the future this faco grew into clearness — this
figure emerged into distinctness— until at last the
spiritual and ghostly put on a human fonn, and
God became iiesh and dwelt among us. The dream
was ended— the reality had come. Hope had ful-
filled itself— faith was to begin. The vision was no
more a vision

; the palpable Redeemer spoke indeed
" vith man's voice by the marvellous sea," and stood
before men with r. human brow— and all this hap-
pened— That if might be fulfilled.

But the element of fulfilment Is still more
strikinrdy seen in the teaching of Christ. No one
will ven. are to deny that long before the birth of
Christ many pious and noble ideids of religion pos-
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sessed the world, and not among the Jews "lone.

All that is meant by chastity, ccurage and fortitude,

honour and duty and loyalty to truth, the subjuga-

tion of personal aims to public ideals, and a corre-

sponding reverence for and service of the state, ex-

isted among the earlier Romans ; and when we would

learn and enforce these lessons to-day we can still find

no nobler books than the literature with which Rome
has furnished us. Nor can we forget that centuries

before Christ a great religious revival had occurred

in India, the main ethics of which were the mastery

of the flesh, the complete sacrifice of the individual

to the service of his fellows, and a noble passion to

communicate the truths wherein spiritual freedom

were found to all who would listen, irrespective of

condition, state, or country. The very watchword of

Rome was duty: the watchword of Buddha was still

nobler— it was " delivered yourself, deliver others

;

and saved, make haste to save." It would be an un
grateful blasphemy against the Giver of all good and
perfect gifts to deny or forget these things. But
the more narrowly you examine the ancient religions

of Rome and India, the more obvious is their lack of

a true central clement. They were not revelations of

God : they could exist without God. With the Roman,
morality was wholl}' divorced from piety— he went

to the philosopher for his morals, and the priest for

his religion. In Buddhism God did not appear; it

was a religion of men toward men— the sublimest
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.ffor of pure aUruisn, ever made by the unaided
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t.onVVas God magnanimous or merciful? Was itpos.b c to love Him, or onl, to fear Him as an unex-plamed terror? That question was never answeredP^ ectl, t.l Christ came. But He answered it andM th U reply the world has been content. He ful-
filled all of truth that was foreshadowed in the ro
.g.ons f R and India. He supplied the onntte.,he neglected, element. He revealod the Father Atlast the dumb lips of Time uttered more than a

suggestive whisper -they spoke the living Word --
and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father f-ill ^f .

^
«T.o »TT

"^-^atiier, lull of grace and truth."
I came. He said, « not to destroy but to fulfil " andwith Him the gray dawn of truth passed into that

perfect light which was the life of^nen- and all

be' fuS"^'
that the sovereign will of God might

truth
^'!."''"

!
'"'"' ^"^^ *° *^^ g'-^^^ ^"d vital

truth of the real sovereignty of God over the world,
with which we started.

Among many Oriental legends which gather round
e temple of Solomon is one that has^ touch o
vid significance -it is that Solomon died during

the building of the Temple, but that his body remamed leaning on a staff, and ov booking the work-
'.en as though it were alive. Picture itf this gray
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and awful figure, forever rigid and iimnutiible, there

between the pinnacles of the Temple, with the first

raj of morn, and there with the last star at night—
spectral, terrible, lonely— toward which the trembling

workmen turned fearfid glances w.ien the cloud low-

ered, or the light failed or the moon silvered all the

earth with ghostly splendour! Picture the dead king,

feared by the living workmen, who shrink from that

dead eye which death himself cannot wholly close!

It is a ghastly fancy, but not more ghastly than the

thoughts men have had of God. For nniltitudes of

men around us, God is but a dead Solomon; He has

neither life, nor 1 reath, nor motion. lie is awful

enough to impose some restraint upon the thought,

but is as impotent as the dead King to impose restraint

upon the conduct of men. He is but the deau figure-

liead of a forsaken universe. O my brethren, it is to

deliver us from this most paralysing of all thouglits,

that the incarnation took place. The birth of Christ

is God's proof to us that He lives, that He rules, that

He loves us. Until we believe with all our hearts

in the real and vital sovereignty of God over this

world of seeming turmoil and disorder, God is but

a na >ie to us, and religion but a habit of transmitted

formalism. Look once more upon the whole scene

this fitting together of prediction and event —
this overruling of evil for the work of infinite good,

and learn that God reigtis, and all these things hap-

pened that His will might be fulfilled.
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And lastly, this truth of the real sovereignty of
God I know not how to grasp, except as it is revealed
to me in Jesus Christ. I can grasp the idea of a
religion such as Rome knew; a certain Divinity in
the State which demands my reverence, and con-
strains my duty. I an grasp the idea of a hu-
manly altruistic rcMgion such as Buddha taught, and
the supreme need there is that I should love my
fellow man better than myself if I am to justify
my uses of existence. But I know not where to
look for the revelation of a God to whom I can
pray, wliom I can adore and lovo, except in Jesus
Christ. Some supreme Person in [].? universe I may
suspect, but he may be dead as the dead king upon
the roof of the unfinished temple for all I know.
At the present hour perhaps this question of the real
sovereignty of God may seem to have but a remote
relation +o your life. It may seem at best an
ab.truse and academic question. But the hour will
suvcly come— in death if not earlier— when the
supreme agony of your soul will sum itself up in the
fry— does God live? Does God care anytliing for
me? Am I anybody to God? God's reply to that
<Ieo,)est cry of humanity is Bethlehem. Immanuel— God widi us— is the message of hope which the
Cliurcli has gone on proclaiming for centuries —
God with us in our pri'i, in our humiliations, in
our lowest deeps of siff. ng, in our uttermost lone-
liness of death— GoJ , .tli us in our living and our
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dying— and we, by the grace of Christ's redemp-

tion with God for evermore, in the unknown fe-

licity of eternal life. To kno'v this is to know all

that can be known of spiritual truth, to live by it

is to realise all that can be realised of inward peace,

for henceforth we can say, " God has been with

us in the cradle and the grave— God has been for us

in our extremity and distress— and if God be for us,

who can be against us? "
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TIMFXESSNESS

"One day is >vifh (he I.ord „s a thousand yc.r.s, and u thou-
sand years as one day."— 2 Peter iii. 8.

THIS passage affirms Timclcssncss as one of the
attributes of God. The end and bofriniiin^

arc as one with Him. Space and period arc non"
existent. You can discover the beginninfr and tlic

end of a line: but not of the circle: for the circle

ends where it begins and befTlns where it cm]-. Pc--
haps this was the anim ring idea of Ezckiol In his

str.uige imagery of the ever-revolving wheel full of
eyes: he saw in the circle of the wheel the type of
the uncndingncss of God.

Now to creatures finite and limited as wc arc, such
tlioughts and conceptions put an ali.iost intolerable
sh-css ui)on t!ie mind. For, at first sight, It would
appear, that Time Is the ruling principle of the world.
Seconds minutes, days, months, years, centuries,
e|i(uli,s— It Is by sucli measurements we take accotnit
of things. They are the milestones on the road of
our existence. Our very life beats itself out by a
pulse that registers its movements. The very sun
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moves in the liarncss of Time and obeys a punctual
law. What then are we to make of that great open-
ing clause of the pruver of Moses, the man of God,
" Lord Thou hast been our dwelling place in all gen-
erations: from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art

God? " Or, wliut of that strange paradox of the

Psahuist—" In Tliy book all my members were writ-

ten, which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet
there were none of tliem?"

Consider what these things imply: that we were
nourished in the bosom of God's Everlasting before
we knew the limits of Time: tliat in Him we were,

when as yet we were not: thut our substance existed

in Him before it existed at all— as we understand
existence. Well may we feel the stress put upon
our thought as intolerable— but is not the one clear

thing this, that for us also Time lias no real existence,

and a thousand years are as one dav?
In such sayings liuman thought seems to overleap

its own limits, and why.? Let two facts, which are
connnon to man, afford us th" explanation. The first

fact is, that to us the idea of any,:hing without limit is

terrible. It is this which lends an aspect of awfulncss
to the sea— it seems an unbounded immensity. \Vc
are easy in our minds when the shore is in sight, or
not far away

: but wiio lias not been oppressed with a
sense of something dreadful and lonely when he has
sailed over its central depths, and reflected that those
depths are from throe to six nn'lcs, so that the highest
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"'"untam of tJ.e earth if dropped into the ocean would
he u ter y covered and forgotten as though it were a
pebble thrown by the hand of a child upon the shore?
J he same thing affects us, but with increased inten-
s.ty, when we gaze into a telescope, and see not only
s Hrs but tro.nendous chasms of space where no star
slunes, ur.lightod voids, the sites as it were of worlds
cMther not yet created, or long since ruined and dis-
pcrsed hke such cities as Nineveh or Babylon. For
the sky has its waste places, its infinitudes, and they
are appalling. Looking into the depths of the heav-
cn. "there is a size," it has been said, " at which dig-
mty beguis: further on there is a size at which
grandeur begins: further on there is a size at which
nwfulness begins: further on a size at which ghast-
hness !,eglns." The i.naginative powers confronted
«ith such a spectacle simply bury themselves in the
|lei)ths of a great horror. But whence this sense of
I'orror.P It is the horror of the illimitable. And it
i^^ even so we feel about God, when once we have
grasped the idea of the illimitableness of God. From
everlastuig to everlasting Thou aii God -it fright-
ens us. With God a thousand years as one day

-

we slvrink from the awfulness of the thought and
sajs How dreadful is this place! How natural is
Klolatry ,n the light of such a thought! How much
easier to make an inmge of that which is unthinkable,
and worslup that- the plain, the tangible, the llm-
ated symbol of the illimitable. Was it not because
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idol.itrv is the D.ihinil act of man in tlio face of tlic

illiinitahlo that (lod put into the forefront of all

His coinnianchnents to man this — Thou shalt not

make a graven imarre nor how down to it— I am
that I am — and Me the eternal Present and Near,

onl3' shalt thou worshij)?

Again, when once we have put a limit to things our

minds are at ease. It is something to know the houn-

darics, and depths of the ocean— at all events it is

less terrible to us than to the Argonauts, and the

early voyagers and discoverers, who were the first to

break into the silent sea. The horror is gone when

we know the limit. It is the same with astronomy.

We may take its enormous figures — and tell ourselves

that the light moves at the rate of twelve million

miles a minute: that the sun and all the solar system

is rushing onward to a certain point in the constella-

tion of Hercules at the rate of thirty-three million

miles a year; and that it will reach that fixed ter-

minus in a little less than two million years. Such

figures are almost unthinkable— nevertheless they do

not alarm us. And why.-^ Because they arc figures

— because they put a limit on things. After a while

it becomes as easy to say chirty-three millions, as one,

two, three. The rest is men ly a matter of multipli-

cation, and we find peace of mind in our arithmetic.

But from everlasting to everlasting— the timeless,

the boundless, the illimitable— it is that which ap-

pals and frightens us. One day as a thousand years
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- it sccn.s a6 if the centre of gravity in all our
llxju-l.t were lo.st— and we are ciin.ih not only with
l).ri)lr.\itj, hut with a nameless awe.

Ihre then is the tiv.i practical truth on which we
".av lean. Vou ask of (Jo.j a task n. ariy unthinkai)Ir— that lie shall nuniher tlw hairs on tiic head of
every human creature, and that no multitudinou
sparrow- shall fall to tlie ^^round without His knou I

ftl-e. You ask really far more than that even; thai
not the least creature in all Hi-, worlds shall he h.yon.l
His co^r„i,s;uiCf au.l care. Tor who can douht^hat
the innumerous stars wc see ahove us are Inhal)ited.^
It would be a stran^re thin^r i„,Jecd if imumrr all these
rushinc,. worlds only one, and that tiie hast, had
inhahitants. And it would be still more inconceiv-
able that if they arc inhabited, God cares only for the
people of the earth, and neither knows nor cares for
anything beyond this one troubled star. In other
words, if the very hairs on the heads of men are num-
bered, it is a necessity of thought that no less can be
said or imagined of the peoples of a million stars, the
distant light alone of which is known to us. How
ean such a task be accomplished? Only by One who
is timeless, boundless, illimitable. He might do it—
no other. For if there be a limit anywhere with God
ijie whole thought breaks down— I may be outside
Miat limit as truly as the humblest creature of the
furthest star, and for all I know I am witliout it. If
Goil can overlook a world how much easier to overlook
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me! So then, the one foothold and cortninty of faith

is in this ilHmitabilitj of God, and we express not

only our own faith, but the faith of all the worlds,

when we say, "From everlasting to everlasting—
Thou art God!" This is indeed the creed of the

universe, rehearsing which the sons of God shout for

joy, and the nioming stars sing together.

But let us turn to anol'ior phase of the thought.

We have admitted that all our thoughts and concep-

tions are governed by the sense of Time: yet do we

not find that Timelessness also enters into our own
life? There are occasions in all human life, when

that strong apocalyptic angel who stands upon the

sea and upon the earth— upon the intangible and the

tangible, the fluid and the fixed— lifts his hand to

heaven, and swears by Hina that liveth for ever and

ever, that Time shall be no more. What occasions are

these? Have we ever known them? Let us name

and examine two only.

First, imagination is Timeless. In the flash of an

instant, and the least conceivable fraction of an in-

stant, I am with Adam in Eden, I see the waters of

the flood, I experience all of the thrill and passion of

Old, unhappy, far-off things.

And battles long ago.

Light may travel swiftly: but I can outspeed the

light. I may talk of centuries— but they are mure

forms and conveniences of speech— they mean noth-
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ing. The scholar lives not in the university of Ox-
ford—he lives with Homer in old Greece: the his-
torian of the Roman Empire lives not at Lausanne
but under the shadow of the Coliseum. Men saw
Gibbon writing in that old garden at Lausanne but
it was only his corporeal frame they saw— his mind
was far away. For the historian, life has no tenses— the imagination has destroyed them. Here, at
least, it becomes literally true for all of us that a
thousand years are as one day— and that while Time
may regulate our clocks, it cannot put the least
hindrance on our spirits, or on the life of our minds.

In the same way it is true that emotion is Timeless.
" It seems but yesterday," says the old man as he talks
of his early life: and it is but yesterday, for Time is

to him in such a solemn moment of reminiscence, as
though if were not. « The pain is as keen to-day as
it ever was," says the mourner: undoubtedly, for
Time has no jurisdiction over sorrow. It k many
years since the mother or the child died: but have
years done anything to make the loss less real.? Do
we not still wake in the night and see it all, feel it all

again: the pang of heart with which we read the
tragic telegram, the hasty journey, the agony of im-
patience, the trembling hand upon the door, the
whispered word, the pale face upon the pillow, the
dim light, the eyes that met ours in an ineffable
yearning— the very smell of sickness, and the merest
trifles of the room, such as the watch ticking beside
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the bed, and the text of Scripture on the wall? What

has Time to do with such poignant experiences as

these? Absolutely nothing. We have passed into

the limitless. If we live beyond the earth, we think

these things will still live in us. And of this wo are

sure, that for those who have passed beyond the earth

love still lives, and Time and Space are powerless to

destroy it. Docs not every true lover, for whom love

is of the soul, feel anH acquiesce in the solenui pathos

and faith of the dying PompIUa's speech in Brown-

ing's, "Ring and the Book ";

In luavcn we have the real and true, and sure,

'Tis there they neither marry nor are given

In marriage but are as the angels: right,

O lu)W rij,'ht that is, how like Jesus Christ

To say that ! . . .

Be as the angels rather, vho, apart.

Know themselves into one, are found at length

Married, but marry nv^ver, no, nor give

In marriage.

So, let him wait, God's instant men call years.

« God's instant men call years "— that which was, and

is and will be— and is not that also saying that with

God a thousand years are as one day ; and with us too,

when we feel ourselves to be not perishable bodies,

but Imperishable and immortal spirits? Time does

not breathe indeed on the fadeless bloom of this world

of the emotions— and it is the angel of love, of death-
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less tenderness and passion who swears by Him who

livetli for ever, that Time shall be no more.

VVhat is it then that we ascertain by the contempla-

tion of such a fact as this? It is that Time regulates

our outer life but it has no power over our mind. It

is that whether we recognise it or not there is an

immortal part in us, even as the wise writer of Ec-

clcsiastes said, " also God hath set eternity in the

heart of man." It is that beyond all other things we

see that love knows nothing of Time— for the love

wo had for the dead mother or the child we still have

— not a pang is lost, not a kiss forgotten : years have

altered nothing, for " love is not love that alteration

knows." Now see then how things fit in with this

truth. What is God? God is love, is the sublime

reply. What is love? Love is an emotion without

limit ; it knows neither past nor future ; it is an eter-

nal Now.

Do we complain of our insignificance, our distance

from God, and the impossibility of God knowing any-

thing of us? Time, distance, space, nearness, farness,

have no existence with God. They have no existence

with love. The whole breadth of the world may yawn

between us and the one human creature we love best

:

but it has no effect on our love. Infinite vastness

may intrude itself between us and God: it has no

effect upon His love. In that eternal Now of the

divine love all men are included : nay all creatures are

included too: for the saying of Christ is not only
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that the very hairs of our head arc all nuinbored, but

that not a sparrow falls to the ground— its tiny

song stilled, its infinitesimal spark of life extinguished

— without the Father.

There are many expressions in the Bible which

seem to us entirely inscrutable. Thus, when Jesus

pronounces the blessing of the faithful servants, He
says, " Inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from

the foundation of the xcorld." In His great sacra-

mental prayer our Lord prays that His disciples may
know the love wherewith God loved Him before the

foundation of the world. St. Paul speaks of those

who were chosen in God before the foundation of the

world; and St. John speaks of the Lamb who was

slain from the foundat'on of the world. What can

these words mean.'* Is not this an even more perplex-

ing paradox than the Psalmist's when he speaks of his

members being fashioned when as yet there were none

of them.'' How can men be loved before they exist,

and Christ be slain before He is bom? The answer

once more is that God is the I Am— the eternal pres-

ent tense— the Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and the end. There is no to be with God— all is.

Past and present run together, and are annihilated

in Him. The Cross was from eternity, the love from

eternity, and the Lamb is not slain at some period of

Time that we can name, but from the foundation of

the world. In the eternal day of the Most High
there is neither dawn nor night— it is one sacred
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high eternal noon, and a thousand years are but as

one day.

But this is not all. Think yet again: do we not

discover in such expressions the hint of some real

correspondence of nature between iran and (lod?

To be known, chosen, and loved before the foundation

of the world must mean, if it mean anything, that

there is something in us that existed before the foun-

dation of the world, and will out-last it. For the

Psalmist speaks only of his physical frame, his mem-

bers as written in the book of God before they were

fashioned: what was it God loved in him then in the

day when he was not so far as his earthly part was

concerned.'' Manifestl}' the soul. And there at last

we reach the clue which threads the mystery : we were

all souls before we were bodies, and we shall still be

souls, when our bodies have returned to dust. And

for the soul Time does not exist, nor space, nor near-

ness, nor farness : and the love of God to man is the

immortal embracing the immortal, that which always

was, communing with that which always was and is:

the Timeless locked in eternal fellowship with the

Timeless. " Thou art from everlasting to everlast-

ing— we shall not die "— cried the Hebrew prophet

:

no, because we also live and move in the everlasting

Now of the Highest. O, man, living for nothing

beyond the day, seeing all things as bounded by the

mean horizon of Time, hear this: thou wert before

the foundation of the world, and thou wilt be when
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the world has passed away ! Tlicrc is no sucli thing

as the liorizon — we know well cnoii<;h that it is a

mere o[)tifal delusion. That blue rim and cd<rc of

the world you think you see is no rim — it is the

abyss. Travel toward it— you cannot reach it; try

to touch it— it is not. A mirage, an liallucination

onl}- — that is all it is : and Time itself is even such

an hallucination. Our life knows abysses hut no

horizons: our troubled years arc but a moment in the

everlasting Being: and for us also a thousand years

arc as one day.

I admit that language toils in vain to express these

things: that they are philosophical truths which al-

most exceed comprehension : and if they were only

philosophical truths I would not occupy my time or

yours in the effort to expound them. Even now some

of you may be saying, Why not preach something

quite plain and practical, which has a clear and

cogent bearing on the daily life of a tired business

man? But these are not merely philosophical truths

— pray can you tell me of any truth that has so

searching, cogent, and practical a bearing on the

daily life of the tired man of business as this truth

which assures him that he has a soul.'' For that is

just what such a man is most apt to forget. Time

governs all his thoughts— Time is money— Time

seems a very real horizon imprisoning his energies,

and he Is apt to become the merest slave and drudge

of Time. Who then needs so much to be told that
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llwj liorl/oii is not rcil, tirih for the soul tliorc is

no such thiny as Time, and that he has a soul

fasliioncnl afltr the image of CkkI, an<l lovud by God

lufore the foundation of the world? Docs it not

alter all things to believe that? Can a man who be-

lieves it drudge his life out to make money, without

rt single higher purpose: can he be praycrlcss, undc-

vout, unthinking, grudging to God one poor hour of

worship in a week and attending public worship more

from habit than from instinct? An' besides, have

wc vot already seen that this tremendous thougb.t of

man's personal relation to God is the most powerful

of all thoughts in shaping character: that it has con-

vulsed and regenerated nations : that it has imposed on

man a sense of responsibility which has had more to

do with the shaping of civilisation than anything

else: that it has produced literatures, launched armies,

given stability to human government, and again and

again, bred the hero of liberty and martyr of truth?

We cannot ignore such facts. Tell a man Time is

all he has, and dust all he is : and he will behave as the

beasts that perish, and even worse than they. Tell

liim that he is the tnie child of the Eternal, and all

lif? is altered to him. The horizon of Time has

vanished, the heaven is opened to him, and all his life

will be lived as in the sight of Him, whose he is, and

whom he serves.

" And, Lo, I am with you always even to the end

of the world," says Christ hi His sublime farewell
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to His disciples. Once more see how all things fit in

with these truths. For Christ thus proclaims Him-
self from everlasting to everlasting. In this world

to which He came for a season, He also moved within

the horizon of Time— and He spake of His hour—
" My hour is not jet come "

: once beyond it He had

reached the realm of the Timeless — no hours— no
periods— it is / Am— and it is aluat/s. I have al-

ready said that there are states of feeling which we
all know, and which are outside the jurisdiction of

Time. Jesus Himself has provided us with one sacred

form of service, the very essence and meaning of

which is that it takes us quite outside the limits of

Time. At the table of the Lord we pass into Timc-
Icssness by the force of faith and love. Our emotion

annihilates the years and centuries, and we go back

in the flash of an instant to that guest-chamber whera

the Redeemer sits, and says : " Do this in remem-

brance of Me." Our faith does more: we feel the

living embrace, we hear the living voice of Him who
is alive for evermore, and we know Him with us in

the breaking of bread. He who was slain before the

foundation of the world loves us who existed, in the

purpose of God, before the foundation of the world.

Not only the horizon of Time, but the horizon of

sense also has melted away— and there is a Real

Presence indeed, and " Spirit with spirit can meet,

Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than hands

and feet." Child of Time and earth, draw near, and
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know thyself for what thou art— the child of God,

loved from the foundation of the world with an ever-

lasting love. Know thy Saviour for what He is—
slain for thee, and with thee in the undying life of

the Spirit, always, to the end of the world. Know

the Spirit of God the Comforter as thine: the breath

of the Eternal perpetually breathed into thy spirit,

and renewing it. And, knowing all this, join in the

great Antiphon of faith and praise— love and adora-

tion :

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghost. As it was in the beginning, is now and

ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
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GOD'S POEMS

" For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto

good worlis, which God hath before ordained that we should

wallt in thcni.'"— Eph. ii. 10.

THE contention of Paul in this passage is that

men and women are not the sole architects of

their own characters— the Supreme Architect who

works upon them is God. We are saved by grace

— by a long series of Divine interpositions, by

Heavenly compulsions and impulsions, by the energies

of a ceaseless Hand that works upon us and brings

out the Heavenly design, and completes the Divine

symmetry. Is there any one of us who has not made

that discovery? Are there not moments when the

most self-reliant of us is made to feel that he is in

the hand of God, that all our purposes in life and

really noble efforts after completeness of character

arc touched with a humbling inefficiency— that, in

fact, anything of goodness in us is not a rare plant

that we have brought to birth, but the flower of a

rare seed that an unseen hand has sown in us, and

nurtured? It is easy, of course, to turn such a

thought into folly. Human nature is, unfortunately,
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so constituted tliat very few minds are capable of
seeing both sides of a truth. Tims it happens tliat

those who cling most to the consoling thought of
a gospel of pure grace often neglect the equally bind-

ing gospel of a ceaseless struggle after goodness.

And again, the good people who build up a life of

flawless honour, integrity, and virtue, often find,

because they have not learned to need it, a gosj)el

of grace incomprehensible. Yet both are true, just

as it is true that a ship depends for its movement
equally on the men who work the pulleys and the

wind that fills the sails. So we work out our own
salvation; but we wait the Divine wind, that blows

as it listeth, and we move to no heavenly shores till

the wind comes out of the waste heaven, and God
touches us. For it is by grace, by a Divine inter-

ference, that we are saved; nor is there salvation

possible without it.

I do not often dwell upon this mystic side of re-

ligion, because, as I conceive the spirit of modern
life, few of us are able to bear it. We are tempted

by so many tendencies of modern life to indifference

in religion that our natural spiritual indolence would
only be increased tenfold by the doctrine that salva-

tion is all achieved for us. In the age of monas-
ticism, M-hcn men and women were seeking to work
out their salvation by endless acts of penance, charity,

self-renunciation, and ritual o])e(lipnce, it was a great

spiritual discovery to tell men they were saved not
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of tliemsclvcs, but by the overwhelming interposition

of God. Such a truth, as it was uttered by Luther,

marked the liour of daybreak in Europe ; as it was

uttered later on by Wesley, resulted in the resurgence

of all the deep springs of spiritual life which had

been sealed for many generations in England. It

was this supreme truth that converted both Luther

and Wesley, and the one rose from Pilate's staircase

in Rome with the dawn upon his brow, as a man

enfranchised of a new world : the other in Aldersgate

Street in half-an-hour cast the husk of twenty years

of ritualism, and emerged into unbounded spiritual

liberty. For us also to grasp this truth is life. Yet

so ill-balanced and frail of judgment are we that

there is only too much peril of wresting such a truth

to our destruction. Rather for us the most nec-

essary truth to-day is that goodness can only be

found by effort, that the Kingdom of Heaven suf-

fereth violence, that God will not ive us by any

spiritual necromancy, that if we are not prepared

to be as earnest over religion as we are over our

worldly affairs, there is no religion and no salvation

for us. When men are seeking to be saved by a

wrong method, yet are in deadly and consuming

earnest over it, as men were when they left all to go

on painful pilgrimages to the shrines of saints, it

is time to say, " Poor soul, look up. You will never

save yourself; but Christ saves 30U, and all out of

free jirafe." But when men take no count of re-
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Hgion, beyond giving it two or three indolent hours

on the Sunday : when tliey care far more for a rise

in stocks or a turn in the market than for Heaven

or Hell, it would be folly to foster their indifference

by saying, " You need do nothing to be saved ; 3()U

are saved by grace." And it would be untrue to

say it. There is much *hat we must do before we

can hear the voice which assures us that there is a

gospel of grace that makes good our deficiencies and

does for us what we could not do for ourselves. It

is only when we have fulfilled the gospel of works

that we have any right to comfort ourselves with the

gospel of grace, for it is only then that we can re-

ceive it without injur}', and rest in God for final

salvation because we are co-workers with God in

achieving our retlemption.

But the beauty and suggestiveness of this passage

lies in the use of a single word which is altogether

inadequately rendered in our version. Translators

and scholars are seldom men of imagination, and

when a fine word is given them, as is the case here,

they usually fail to use it— fail for lack of imag-

ination. We are His workmanship, His handicraft:

it is a good enough word, but is not Paul's word.

Paul's word is we are His Poems. Now what is a

poem? It is the finest flower of the finest mind. It

is only once or twice in a century that Nature is able

to produce the mind which has such a happy equi-

poise of faculty that its expression is poetry. It is
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only now and again tlmt even a great poet produces

a true poem, which enters into the mind and memory

of the world. Biographers of Wordsworth have

marked the exact period when his genius re'"'h;d its

height, and after that the glory came only at inter-

vals, and the real poems were rare. And because a

true poem is so rare a thing, it hr"? always been ap-

praised as the highest form of literature. Many
great books come— and go, but a true poem is as

fresh after long centuries as when it was first written.

" Poesy never waxeth old," and knows no decay. It

knows no decay because it is permeated with the spirit

of beauty: because it is the enduring monument of

a combination of fine gifts, whose final result is a

thing of beauty and a joy for ever. That is what

a poem is, and St. Paul says that we are the expres-

sion of the mind of God, as the In Memoriam is the

expression of the full mind and heart of Tennyson

:

We are God's Poems.

But this very comparison opens another depth of

thought. Suppose Paul had said— We are God's

histories. That would have been equally true, for

God has written Himself upon the tablets of empire

and the fields of battle where human history is made.

But there is this difference between a poem and a

history : the one is the personal expression of a man's

soul ; the other is simply the work of a man's mind.

The historian is not required to express himself; on

the contrary, he is required to leave himself out of
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the question, tluit he may write his history witli un

uiil)in>sL(l vision. But the poem depends entirely upon

the poet for its creution. It is the unveihng of the

deepest and nto>t intimate secrecies of liis heart.

His own image is projected over every page, and

it is the poigna'^t personal element in poetry that

makes it so beautiful, and gives it its enduring

charm. Men, then, are God's Poems. The intima-

cies of God's heart are expressed in man: God's high-

est thoughts, (Jod's deepest emotions. The prayer

(jf ]^ lusts was that the beauty of God might rest upon

him; wlien a man is finished at last in the likeness

of Christ, Cnxl's sense of beauty is satisfied in him,

God's art has found its finest expression and the

beauty of God does rest upon him. The true Chris-

tian is God's Poem in a world of prose; God's beauty

in a world of gloom: God's fine and finished art, in

a world where men forget beauty, and are careless

of moral synnnetry and spiritual grace.

There are two directions in which we catch some

glimpse of these truths: we can readily believe that

little children are God's Poems, and that in the life

which completes itself in moral unity, there is a touch

of Divine poetry. Childhood is itself the poetry of

life, and many a man whose soul has been thrilled

with the charm of little children, has said with Long-

fellow :
—
You are better than all the ballads

That ever were sung or said.
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For you are tlie living poems

And ;;1I the rest are dead.

If God indeed looks down on earth and smiles, chil-

dren are His smiles; if He indeed is a Poet, these

are His Poems. And so, also, ^. lien wo see the rare

spectacle of a life that from first to last is governed

by high thoughts, moves on a high level, is held to-

gether by a noble unity of design and effort, we can

see that this life is like a gleam of noble poetry on

the dull page of life. Look then at these things,

and 3-ou will understand Paul's words— We are

God's Poems. Christianity gives back to life its

first fresh childlikeness, and says we must be as little

children ; it gives tho fine unity of the noblest aim to

the life that obeys its mandate. Christ works out

by His indwelling the image of true beauty in us,

so that, at the last, we move through the throngs of

men with a light that never was on sea or land upon

us, a charm akin to the exquisite and indefinable

charm of poetry, for in truth we have become God's

Poems, and are the thought of God interpreted in

human fonns.

But not only in the child, and in the life that

manifests a real and noble unity, do we gather the

suggestion of this passage; have we not also seen

the concrete examples of what is meant in men and

woM'en we have known.'' When Carlylo describes

Elizabeth Fry standing fair as a lily, in pure woman-

liness, amid the abominable sights of old Newgate

;
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or Longfellow dcsiribcs I'lorrncc Ni^litinoalo moving
witli her lamp aii:oi:g ihe wounded at Scutari —

AnJ slow, as in a drtani of bliss

The sneecliless suH'erer turns to kiss

Her shadow, as it falls

Along the darkening walls—
wliat is the effect on tlie mind? It is the cfTect

of poetry. We feel touchetl, purfjed, exalted: we
know tliat these women were in truth God's Poems.

And tlierc are men and women in the world still who
toudi the soul hy the same Divine ma^ic. We feel

better for haviiitr seen them; the air is sweetened when

they come; the mind finds joy in them, and the

he;irt is rested. When a man like this enters the home
of sorrow, the sunsln'ne conies in with him ; when such

a woman enters a room full of vain, worldly, and

frivolous people, the range of thought is instantly

raised, and the whole atmosplierc of the room is

purged and freshened. God's poetry has interrupted

for a time the prose of life. We have felt as though

a shining presence had been witli us, and our jmor

sordid pleasure-seeking life has felt strangely mean
to us. That is precisely the effect of poetry, it lifts

us into a higher world; that also is the elfcct of the

man or woman in whom Chri--.t d.vells— they make
the poetry of life and inove through the world to the

sound of far-off music, that floats in wind-borne

harmonies into the hearts of the least sensitive.

Hi
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There is no more difficulty in rLcognisiii<r Hiose living

poems than there is in feeling the (lifr.iLiu-e between
poetry and prose. Jesus Christ was (Jod's great and
perfect Poem, and He sets the st.mdard of perfec-
tion; and as we are like Ilini, so do we reach a higlier
image and ' come the Poems of God,
And 9o we touch a yet deeper truth — the God

who wrouglit llie perfect Poem of Jesus Cliri..t is

still creating and finishing His Poems— not copies,

mark you ; not mere echoes, but new Poems— com-
plete and individual, though all conforming to the
type of beauty Christ has given us. The usual, be-
cause the easiest, way of preaching Christ s to preach
Him as an example, and to tell men to copy Him.
It is right as far as it goes, but it does not go far
enough. We need to copy Ciirist, to compare our
conduct with His, to measure our motive by His
ideal; and even John Stuart Mill said there was no
finer law of conduct than to ask how Christ would
have acted and spoken in any difficult set of circum-
stances which we may encounter. But does the man
who copies Raphael become a Raphael.? Does the
man who moulds his music on the Tennysonian melody
become a Tennyson.? Where In art or letters do we
find the copyist ever treated with respect.? By what
is art or poetry richer for the laborious copies of
Raphael or Rub':ns, or the slavish echoes of Eliza-
bethan or Tennysonian poetry, which have filled the
reams of unsold hooks, oi >icros of p.nin.'irlcf-f!-.]-.'.-! .-q^.-
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VHs? Ami neither is it the end ol' Cliristianity to

fill the world with weak copies of Ciirist. The piion-

ograph can rctiiin the inflections of the human voice,

and reproduce them, but after all it is not the human

voice. To hear Bryan speak or Nordica sin<T is a

very different thing from liearing the thin reduplica-

tion and echo of their voices through the phonograph.

It may be claimed that the echo is exact ; that inflec-

tion by inflection, it utters the very words that elo-

quent or lyric lips have uttered; but one word from

the living lip is worth all that the phonograph can

ever give us. No; Christianity aims at notliing less

than to make us new and living Christs in this world

of the twentietli century, spreading the same influence,

living in the same temper, ready to suff'er and die

in the same spirit as Jesus did centuries ago in Pales-

tine. It claims not to make copies but creations.

It claims not to stamp new patterns on old cloth,

but to make all things new. It does not merely

change a man, it transforms liim into a new image.

It produces not slavish echoes of the great poetry

of Christ, but Poems— men and women in whom

again God utters Himself, and expresses His infinite

Art.

Let us then gather up the practical lessons of the

thought.

And the first is that such a magnificent conception

of what a man ma^' be should be at once a restraint
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and iiiij)iilsc to us. Who can think nicnnly of life

or of himself witl) siuli a phrase ringing in his mind?

And the commonest temptation of hfe, especially in

great cities, is not to think too highly of ourselves

but too meanly. We are likelier to perish by

despondence tlian by j)ride, by self-contempt tlian

vanity. We arc daily tempted by the very multitu-

dinousness of life to think poorly of our own oppor-

tunities, to tell ourselves that great ideals are not

possible for such as we are, that the heights are out

of reach, that for us the poetry of life is a closed

book, a denied and forfeited delight. And when men
think thus, what wonder is it tliat they act poorly.''

What marvel that they permit the growth of narrow-

ness and poor-spiritedness in themselves, that they

learn to do mean things and tread in sordid ways,

that they cease to care anything for the dignity of

life, and in mind and morals I come slovenly and

careless, till last of all they fall out of the range

of the wisest and best voices, and hear thera no more,

nor regret their loss? It is in such hours we need

to remind ourselves of the dignity of life, and that

man was at first, and still may be, God's Poem. We
all know how Carlyle vituperated at what he called

Darwin's " gorilla damnifications of humanity," and

ethically he was right. Man docs not need to be told

of the depth from which he has sprung, but of the

height to which he may reach. He needs to hear less

of the descent of man and more of the ascent of
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iritcd view of life and live in accordance with it,
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(1 see what He was, how He lived, what He is to
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a I'oem of God, created in Christ Jesus unto good
rks.
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To do this will also help you to think well of all

II. There are many men in the world who are illcg-

e poems — illegible to us who can see no element

(Jod's poetry in them, yet not one of them is

erly without the faint outlines of God's intention

ble in him. To us the early Saxon poetry is

letically unintelligible ; but when a scholar takes

it up, and fits piece to piece, and finds the sequence

of thought and rhythm, it becomes at once noble

poetry, the force and fulness of whicli all can feel.

Let us think of our brother man in the same spirit.

Nay, more, let us think of the world itself as a

Poem that is still being written, and which will at

the last bo worthy of the art of God. Hope for our-

selves ; Hope for our brother man : Hope for the

world; that is the true Christian spirit. Believe that

God's will is being done; that He is still working in

tlie world; that He must conquer; that every day
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is reull^' l)riii;^iii;^ us iitartr to llif m-w lurtli wlicrciu

(Iwcllcth righteousness.

More tlian once in those long niglits I s )ent on

the Atlantic, I went on <leck when all was still, and

felt how insignificant a thing was man, in all that

lonely immensity of sea and sky. There was no

sound save the cry of the wind among the spars, the

throb of the great engines, the sound of the many
waters rushing round tiio vessel's keel. I felt the

mystery of life ; I was conscious of " the whisper and

moan and wonder and diapason of the sea." And
then out of the stillness there came a voice, clear and

ringing— tlu; voice of the man on the look-out cry-

ing to the night, " Ai''s well, and the lights burn

bright ! All's well, and the lights burn bright !

"

I low did I know all was well.'' What knew I of the

forces that were bridled in the mysterious throbbing

heart of those unceasing engines, of the peril that

glared on me in the breaking wave, or lay h'dden

in the dark cloud that lay airing the horizon? I

knew nothing; but the voice went sounding on over

the sea : "x^ll's well, and the lights burn bright !

"

And the wind carried it away across the waters, and

it palpitated round the world, and it went up soaring

and trembling, in ever fainter reverberations, among
the stars. So I stand for a little while amid jrreat

forces of which I know little; but I am not alone

in the empty niglit. The world moves on to some

appointed goal, though by what paths I know not

;
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it has its Steersman, and it will arrive. And, ainid

the loneliness and mystery, the peril and uncertainty,

I have learned to iiear a Voice that cries, "All's

welli" and tells me why all is well; it is the Voice of

Christ saying, « Lo, I am with you always, even to

the end of the world." God has not left His world.

He is working out His supreme Art in it every day,

and if we be true Christians we are God's Poems

wrought in Christ Jesus unto good works.

i»0
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VII

ELIJAH'S LONELINESS

" And he said, I have been very jealous for the Lord God of

liosts: for the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant,

thrown down thine altars, and slain thy prophets with the

sword; and I, even I only, am left; and they seek my life to

take it away."— I Kings xix. 10.

IN the lives of all great men there come hours

of spiritual crisis, which are often inexplicable

in their origin and tragic in their results. Brave

men are swept away by sudden tides of cowardice,

heroic men know tho ignominy of fear and the agony

of despondence. No character is built upon quite

simple lines: often it is the coherence of antagonistic

tendencies— as we see in John, who was the apostle

of love and yet is the very type of intolerance ; of

Peter, who is the bravest of the brave, and yet was

tlirice a coward . nd a liar. We are all conscious,

if we take any care to observe ourselves, of sudden

lowcrings of spiritual tempcratare, of nameless move-

ments in our own hearts, out of which, as out of the

stirring of a wind, comes a gray cloud that spreads

itself over tho finiiament of life. It is sucli an hour

in the life of Elijah. The passion and excitement
1 nn
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of the great scene on Carmel have passed away. Tlic

re-action is upon him. He is fugitive and foodless,

and the faintncss of despair spreads itself through

his heart. He magnifies his own sensations till every

detail stands out in gigantic empliasis: ho is alone

on the side of right, and the whole world is leagued

against him. Do not we in the same manner, in oar

hours of despondence, sot out all our feelings, our

failures, our broken ambitions in the same gigantic

array, till wo persuade ourselves that none have drunk

as bitter cups as we, noi. ' -ve been so hardly used,

so little valued, so unjus . /-orncd! We even per-

suade ourselves that death is sweet, and with a bitter

daring we call on the last hour to come and put an

end to us. The keynote of such a condition is an

exaggerated egoism : it is only in such hours of hurt

vanity, and wounded pride, that wc cry—" O Lord,

take away my life, for I am not better than my

fathers."

But if we look a little closer we shall see that there

is something more than hurt egoism here, and some-

thing deeper. What is this sor-'ow that weighs so

hea^^ly on so groat a heart as Elijah's, that ho calls

for the angel of the last hour to give him ease? It

is the sorrow of an overwhelming loneliness, it is such

a loneliness as Shelley has pictured in immortal verse:

Alas, I have nor hope, nor health,

Nor peace within, nor calm around,

V.-.:- ilmf ."rstitrnt RurDassins wealth,
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The sage in meditation found.

And walked with inward glory crowned.

Nor fame, nor power, nor love, nor leisure,

Others I see whom these surround,

Smiling they live, and call life ]>h'asure.

To me that cup has been dealt in another measun-;

I could lie down like a tired cliild,

And weep away the life of care,

\\'hich I have borne, and yet must bear.

It is the sense tluit no one sympathises with our deep-

est thoughts, that our ideals ure nut the ideals of the

world, tliat our best actions are misconstrued, our

best gifts fail equally of recognition and reward.

Life is not dealt in this measure to others— this is

the bitterness of it. Ahab and Jezebel and the care-

less and sensual crowd who gather in the flower-

decked temples of Baal find a joy in life which is

denied to you. Thousands of people pass you in

tlie street who find restfulness even in the dulness of

their lives, because they have no aims beyond the

satisfaction of the meanest desires. You would fain

do great things for the world, and you can do noth-

ing. You follow the gleam of a vision others do not

see; or hear of, only to deride. You do not even

gain the vision yourself— it is but a troublous

glimpse, as of a star swimming for an instant into

a little lake of blue between heavy clouds. What is

the use of trying? O Lord, take away my life, for

I am not better than my fathers! Every man who

1S5
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;

aspires after high things feels thus: if we have not

felt it. it is because we have never known such aspi-

ration.

Loneliness is the commoticst of all human miseries,

and if we are to understand this phase of Elijah's

life, and the cure of it, let us begin by admitting this

fact. In the plainest sense of the word we arc lonely,

and cannot be otherwise. Those who know and love

us best know not lialf the reasons why we sigh or

smile. Men and women nviy live together in what

seems the closest intimacy for years, and yet keep

within their hearts reserved and barriered chambers

to which neither has the key. Children may grow up

in a home, and yet be utterly alien in the deeper

things of the spirit. Our life may be spent among

crowds, and yet the vast silence which encloses the

heart may never once be broken. For many of us

the effort to explain ourselves is impossible ; when wc

would fain speak a fatal reticence seals our lips, and

the golden hour passes and never comes again. For

others among us the golden hour never strikes. As

life passes out of that season when confidences are

most easily exchanged, we are more and more driven

back upon ourselves. It pains us to see the case

witk which others seem to find an apparent unity of

life, because for us it seems always out of reach.

Have we not all felt how true this is? Do I, who am

your friend and minister, know your lives— your

real inward lives ^— in any but the most superficial
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way? Do you know mine? Is not every word of

comfort or counsel uttered from tlic pulj)it a bow

drawn at a venture, for who can tell where is the

heart to whom it appeals? Like ships at sea we meet,

and pass and exchange greeting— and then sail out

again upon the lonely waters— nor can all the ships

upon the sea ever make those waters other than a

far-stretched loneliness. Far away wo sail, meeting

for a moment, and then dipping downward toward

oppositr> horizons, and unplumbed seas roll between

us. This is one of the conditions of life— keenly

felt by some, less keenly by others — but in some

degree even by the most thoughtless, and perhaps

most keenly by those of whom we suspect it least.

Now with Elijah this loneliness h-is two forms: it

is the loneliness of being misunderstood— and equally

of misunderstanding. He has the consciousness of

having acted rightly, nobly, heroically— and of

having failed. He knows himself to possess the only

true clue of life. Far from the false and fevered

life of courts and cities, he has nourished his soul in

strenuous simplicity of thought and righteousness of

conduct. He would fain have all Israel in corre-

spondence with his ideal. He is absolutely sure that

the one path of national happiness is that to which

he points, and he cannot understand that what is so

obvious to him, should be so incomprehensible to

others. Every man who aims at the refonn of so-

ciety has to endure this bitterness. The youth who

1:27
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tries to live a life oi' chivalry and purity in the office,

the merchant who cares ;.iore for lionour than for

gain: the statesman who is determined to steer a

straight course in opposition to the casuistries of

i)arlv interest: the social reformer who has mastered

the right principles of social hetterment, and is de-

termined to apply them— all feel this pain of being

misunder.tood. It amazes and hurts them beyond

measure to find that the world not merely docs not

believe in their ideals, but believes still less in their

own purity of aim. The higher they climb the deeper

is the loneliness which encompasses them, and it is

with a shock that they discover that few or none

follow them, till at the foot of some last inaccessible

sununit, on which a desolate and unanswering serenity

dwells, they fall and cry —" Lord, take away my

life; what am I better than my fathers? "

But this loneliness is equally the loneliness of mis-

understanding. Elijah completely underrates his own

work and Influence. lie says that he alone serves

the Lord— It Is not true. There are seven thousand

quiet and unknown souls who serve Hi ^ too, and who

have not bowed to Baal. The influence of a man like

Elijah travels In the atmosphere. His words are

flashed by a sudden spiritual telepathy upon a thou-

sand ears, of which he knows nothing. You can

count heads, you can tabulate numbers, but you can-

not reckon influences. The lifting of a hand, the

breathing of a word, reports Itself on waves of Im-
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perceptible vibration to tlie furthest stars, and can

a moral influence like Elijah's fail to touch men?

Here and tlicre a man says to the speaker of a truth,

or the writer of a book. Sir, jfau have blessed me:

but how many have received the same message and

tlie same Ijlessing and said nothing? Is it not true

that the men wlio have seemed to fail have often been

the only men in a generation who have really suc-

ceeded? John Keats, dying young, poor, and derided

in Rome, thought that he had failed, and said lu"s

name was written in water: «e know that it was writ-

ten in adamant, and that he ranks with the innnortals,

Robertson of Brighton, dying in the prime of man-

hood, after a relatively obscure and bitterly mis-

understood ministry, seemed to have failed: we know

to-day that his sermons have touched the very springs

of modern life, and have affected the teaching of the

pulpit as perhaps no others ever have. Years after

the death of Robertson, a Brighton tradesman said

that whenever Le was tempted to any underhand trick

or lying compromise in business, lie went into the

little room behind his shop, and looked at Robertson's

portrait and then felt he could not do it. Can any

man be said to have failed who can produce this feel-

i, ^ in another man? The fact is, truth and good-

ness never fail, and there is more truth and goodness

in the world than we suppose. The best influences

of a good man's life are never known to him: if

they were he could not say, " I, even I only, am left
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u prophet of till- Lord," for lii-> cars woiilil In' fill*'*!

with the march music of that iiinumcralilc army who

throughout the world fear (Jod and work ri<fhtcous-

ncss, und ure his faithful comrades and eternal broth-

ers in arms.

Elijah was presently to learn tliis lesson, but be-

fore he learned it he was to pass through a great

experience. At this p(.int all that we see is this

gaunt and tragic figure in the desert — the strong

man weak, the hero unmanned, lonely with so vast

a loneliness that his mouth is full of reproach, his

heart of bitterness. What was that experience? In

wliat way did he discover the cure of loneliness?

God calls liiin forth to look upon a great and ter-

rible sight, and througli the symbols of that vision

we may find our way to the cure, as Elijah id. Now

the essence of this vision is that it is a series of pro-

posed cures for loneliness, each of which fails, until

we reach the last.

First of all, freedom is suggested as a cure for

loneliness. As Elijali stands in the mouth of the

cave, and looks out, a great an 1 strong wind rises

and rends the mountains: and this we may take as

the symbol of freedom. The mighty wind that beats

over land and sea breathes the very spirit of liberty.

It calls to the lonely man, and says, " Come, share

the liberty of my life: travel forth with mi-: go out

on your world-wandering with me: and in the thrill

of speed and movement all loneliness of soul will be
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flmnncd a\v;iy." That crv riiij^s tliroii^li nil th-;

iiiovcnRiits of our tiiiii'. Miri who arc loiuly hec-ause

they cannot find (iod, l)L'raii^f truth eludes them, ho-

cause iin|)rac'tical)li' idrals torture them, are told to

claim the freedom of the earth, and leave a di>eased

society to licul itself.

The days are dark and cold, and tlu- skies are gray

and old.

And the twice-breathed air blows danij):

You have heard the beat of the oti-shore wind,

And the thresh of the deep sea rain,

You have heard the song, how long, how long.

Tut out on the trail again.

And wlio that is not wholly deadened in lieart docs

not sometimes thrill to the appeal.' Why toil for a

society that does not seek to understand you, aiul will

not love you? Life is short, and the joy of life is

shorter than life. In a few years the stiffness and

rigidity of age will creep over thought and impulse,

and the days will come when we say we have no

plei.surc in them. So the wind thunders by, and calls

to the lonely man, and it is as though all the trumpets

of liberty blew, and the hard task drops from the

hands at the sound, and the man in the cave's mouth

stretches forward, as though he would beat out his

way into that primeval freedom where there is no

quest of truth, no burden of duty, no torturing ideals

— but one thought arrests him— God is not in the
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7dn(L Lil)crlv wiflioul (lod, what ciiri- is tlaro in

tlmt for the soul of maui' No, let tlic wind flimuler

past, until at la.-.t it dies awav, far off in the hollows

of the night— there is no cure here — fur d'od is vnt

in the ^'ind.

This truth is dear and manifest enough, if we

think of it, but how slow we are to learn it. For

does it not all lie in this, that we tan not fly from

ourselves? Merlin, as he wanders in the enchanted

forest of the Arthurian legend, is free — in a sense,

indeed: but in no real sense. And why? Jlieause

" he is crushe(} and haunted, and vexed for ever by

dim, unappeasable shadows of doom — whispers of

the inexpiable, the irretrievable, the gone, the lost,

the harvest passed, the summer ended !
" In otlier

words, he is liaunted by liimself. No man ever yet

found an^Miing but sorrow in flying from a duty.

Emigration is no cure for heai-taehe. We liave to

live with ourselves, whatever stars shine over us, and

the man who lives with a dishonoured self, lives with

misery. No: sudi revolt as this is no gain. The

man in the cave's mouth may well dn.w his mantle

over his head and turn away, for God is not in the

wind.

And after the wind there came an earthquake—
of what is this the symbol? May it not stand for

that violence of action, that whirl of things, which

always attracts the lonely man and promises to cure

his grief? The kingdoms of the earth are always
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bciii^ sliukdi, socifil cdiHc'cs are lalliii^, shocks and

clmrigcs are ruiiniiif^ through the nations, and amid

the confusion there is an endless cpportiinity for

ambition. Tiie earthquake is even now shaking the

throne of Aiiah, and nliy should not a man of

I Jijail's force and courage seize that throne? The

shaking of the old kingdoms always gives a chance

to the ambitious man: it is the opportunity of Na-

poleon, and on the ruins of the earthquake which

ovcrwlielmed Europe, he builds his power. And for

us, in It^ser measure, the same vision is set. We can

give up troublesome ideals and live for self. Amid

the crash of other people's fortunes wc can seize the

chance to make our own. We need not even be

sordid or meanly ambitious: we may find our lure in

the power that comes to ability, amid the shlftings

and uncertainties of society. Again the man in the

rave's mouth looks out, and sees the shock run along

the hills and shatter tliem, and feels the vast vibration

like a wave beneath his feet, that lifts him onward

and outward to a great career of power, of pride,

of fame, but once more the thought arrests him—
God is not in the earthquake. Such a life might fill

the heart with noise; never with peace. It nilghb

drown thought, it could not uplift it. It might

drive loneliness away in its merely superficial forms,

but it would leave the heart emptier, lonelier, more

isolated than ever. The seismic wave subsides be-

neath his feet, and once more he draws his mantle
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ovt r lii> brows, uiul suvs, No. Here also is iiu cure

— (ioJ is not lit the earthquake.

And lifter the eitrthqudkc cuiue a fire: the stonn

f()ll(,',vi(l, and the live lightning leapt from crag to

(.•rag, and the whole body of the heavens became

a mass of flame and splendour. It was the spec-

tacle of the greatness and grandeur of Nature.

Who is Elijah, who and what is any man in the

])r(sence of that elemental majesty? How small

and ain all our poor earthly contentions seem

when the silence of the .stars, the diapason of the

thunder, the rush of the tempest fills our imagi-

nation ! We ask our ^"ttle questions but there is

no reply ; there is even the suspicion of ghostly

laughter in that hollow whisper of the night, of

contempt in that tremendous voice of the thunder.

In that vast battle of the heavens, man and all his

petty armaments are overwhelmed; Ahab and Elijah

arc forgotten. Baal and Jezebel arc words without

significance. And this also we have felt, and to

the man of grieved and lonely heart. Nature is

proposed to-day, as she has always been, as the

srcat mother who alone can heal us. Yet when

have we ever found it so? To the finer sense there

is indeed a species of communion with Nature, but

it is loneliness answering loneliness not healing it.

Wordsworth, more than any other man, sought that

comnumion and found it, but even with him the

cure was only partial, but he tells us—



Mc, this undiartcred freedom tires,

I feel the weight of chance desires.

Bvron sought it, when he fled from the devastating

passions of London to the icy stillness of the Alps,

but of him it is said—

No hush fell on him, where the might

Of snow-caiiped peaks in solitude

Taught greater souls serenity:

Ah, vain his flight who flees from good.

Until man from himself can fly

What ease comes to him in his flight?

If indeed Nature can cure the lonely heart, why

was not Elijah cured, for in the desert he was alone

with Nature in its wildest forms of beauty and deso-

lation? Yet can we not fancy this man once more

bending forth from the cave's mouth, thrdled and

dazzled bv the splendour of the storm, thmking

within himself that here in this cave he may find

^ rest- that here he can dwell content and secure

in the lap of Nature, and share her calm, and

rejoice in her terrors, and leave Ahab and all the

vain world forevermore alone? But agam the

thought arrests him- God k not in the storm. No,

,nan wants something more than beauty and mag-

nificence to fill his heart. He needs duties, love,

ruth— the certainty and the manifestation of God;

and the heavens bum in yet more blinding splendour,
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and tlie thunder rolls in yet nearer magnificence —
but God is not in the fire!

And tlicn at last a thing strange and wonderful

happened— the wind, the carthciuake, the thunder

all pass, and a thrilling silence fills the desert.

Earth and sky are Imshed into deepest calm, ex-

hausted by the passage of so much terror and

confusion, and there is no sound save the faint breath-

ing of the man in the cave's mouth, -who still gazes

into the void. Ami offer the fire came a still, simill

voice— and at that voice the soul of the man
thrilled, for it was the voice of God. " What doest

thou here, Elijah? " It was the voice of rebuke, and

of just rebuke. It is not here that loneliness can be

cured— God is the one cure for the lonely heart.

Liberty, ambition, beauty, take them all— for all are

worthless. God made man for Himself, and for man
there is no rest till he finds rest in God. So said St.

Augustine many centuries ago ; and, in our own day,

has not Thomas Carlylc, who like Elijah sought com-

fort in the wind, and the earthquake, and the fire, also

told us in his last letters, that the longer he lived,

the more his heart went out to the truth of that say-

ing he learned as a boy in the Scotch Catechism—
"What is the chief duty of man? It is to know-

God and to enjoy Him forever." A voice— it is

only one who lives who can speak— and Nature is

dead and dumb. A still voice— it comes from the

calm of eternity and breathes tranquillity through
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the soul. A small voice— no tliunder this, but a

voice demanding silence in the soul— the hearing

ear, the attentive heart—

So through the thunder comes a human voice

Saying, O heart I made, a heart beats here.

Face, my hands fashioned, see it in myself".

Thou hast no power, nor may conceive of mine.

But 1 ve I gave thee, with myself to love,

And thou must love me who have died for thee

!

And at that voice Elijah goes forth from the cave,

and his heart is healed— for who can be lonely when

God talks with him, or call himself forsaken when

God consoles him ?

I speak especially to lonely men and women, to

those who cannot speak their deepest thoughts, or

have none to whom they dare confid them ; to those

on whom the loneliness of great cities themselves

weighs like a cloud, or those who know the loneli-

ness of the house where death has been, or where

poverty abides— and I point you to the one cure.

Who can be lonely if Christ indeed be in the world,

a spiritual comforter forevcrmore .'' Who can be un-

comraded when the hospitable heart of God stands

open to him? "I am alone, yet not alone," said

Christ, for He dwelt in God and God in Him. Nor

are these mere echoes of vague and transcendental

truths. Upon tlie lips of the sick, of the life-long

martyrs who know the pain without the palm, of the
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men and women wlio lie through long hours in soli-

tary rooms, with their life slowly draining from

them, how often have I heard the words—" Alone,

ah! yes sir— but never lonely— for Christ is with

me all the time
! " How often have I seen upon the

faces of tne aged and the dying that quiet light, as

though they saw a glory I could not perceive, and

heard a voice inaudible to me. We also may fiml

that joy of theirs, for we may hear the still, small

voice. Lonely life must always be for many of us,

and to others of us whose lives are crowded now,

lonely hours come later, when the buoyancy of im-

pulse and the power of executing purpose ebbs,

when the house is empty and the children we have

loved and toiled for are scattered through the earth;

and for all of us there must needs come that last

loneliness of death. But even then there is a voice

that says, " I am with you alway," and it has been

in the power of myriads of men and women to reply

in that solenm hour, " Yea will I not fear." This

is our hope, in God. This is our source of strength,

that we live unto God, and not unto man. This

is our final peace and satisfaction, tliat he who lives

in God shares a fellowship with the eternal, which

conquers the monotonies and depressions of tune,

and finds its fruition in the life that lasts when all

earthly things have passed away. O tired and lonely

heart, turn away from all vain dreams of cure in

change of earthly state; bow thyself in the deep
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hush of this hour of prayer, and you shall hear the

still, Divine voice which says, " My peace I give unto

you, not as the world gives, give I unto you. Be of

good cheer, I have o\ercome the world,"
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THE GREATNESS OF :\IEN SEEN IN

HUMAN PROGRESS

"We hiivc not wrought any dolivcranoe in the oartli; neither

have the iniia!)itant.s of tiie world fallen."— Isaiah xxvi. IH.

THIS passage may bo taken as a pathetic and

half ironical statement of the futility of human

life. It is equivalent to saying " we expected to do

great things with our life, and we have not done

them," and this is a lamentable but connnon con-

fession among men. Few men accomplish the dream

of their youth, and in propoi-tion as these dreams are

high and vast, the probability of accomplishment be-

comes more and more remote. It is a catholic ex-

perience in life to discover that as we grow older

hope takes a more sober hue, and ambitions moderate

themselves; the conquest that once seemed so easy

appears more and more difficult; the prize that

seemed within our grasp eludes us, and recedes

further from us with each narrowing period of life.

Beyond all this, there are sudtlcn checks which hap-

pen ^n prosperous careers; inexplicable misfortunes,

reverses, and defeats; strange, and as it seems to us,
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unjust o|)i ralioiis of blind circumstance, which sud-

denly drprivc us of the triumph which we have had

iviry reason to anticipate. All men know something

of these experiences before they wrc done with life,

and they are the bitterest experiences that man can

know. Some take them with cynical indifference,

some with philosophic acquiescence in the strange

ways of destiny, some with vociferous complaint ; but

behind all our moods there exists u poignant sense of

the futility of life, a sense ot ' ? uselessness and

even the irony of high purposes in a world like this.

It is this feeling that finds its expression in the say-

ing of this ancient Hebrew poet—"We have not

wrouixht any deliverance in the earth."

But a moment's thought will show you that much

more than this lies behind this saying. It is in reality

not the exposition of the humiliation of man, but of

liis undving greatness. For why should man expect

to work any deliverance in the earth.'' For whom is

that deliverance to be wrought? Whence comes the

instinct whidi prompts the aim of such deliverance.''

What other creature is there capable of such an aspi-

ration? We know of none. So far a.s we can see,

man alone knows the torture of such a thought, and

man alone is capable of that combined and corporate

activity, which snggcsts to him the great hope ex-

pressed in the word deliverance. And this fact about

man has been noted and commented upon from the

very first. Three great allegories stand in the back-
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grouii.l of all liiiman thought, each one of which helps

to cxpicss man's >ciisc of his own importance in ll'.e

universe. The E«ion-storv of (Icnosis represents man

as becomin^r as the gcxls, by his knowled^re of good

and evil; that is to say by his pi, or of moral clioice,

whidi makes his life an undying struggle in pursuit of

moral aims. The (Ireek story of man stealing the fire

of the gods, is but a variation of the same allegory —
the sublime statement of man's power to scale the

heavens. And again, the story of Prometheus chained

to the rock, eternally agonised, but eternally un-

conquered by his agony, is the allegory of man's

power to resist and overcome the direst hostility of

fate and circumstance. Combine these thoughts into

one truth, and you have this result: that man feels

himself placed upon the earth as the agent of divine

jHirposcs that go beyond himself. He feels himself

ordained and predestined to work out some deliverance

for himself and others— intellectual, moral, spir-

itual, and social deliverance ; and his true life lies in

this, and nothing else. " No one is unhappy at not

being a King except a dethroned King," says Pascal,

or we may add, who feels himself to be capable of

Kingship : and no one mourns that he has wrought no

deliverance in the earth, except a creature who re-

alizes that it was his duty, his privilege, and the very

mission of his life to accomplish such a deliverance.

Thus, then, so far from being a melancholy statement

of the futility of human life, this passage is the very
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npiinsllc: it I> Hu' ^tatnntut <>t' tlu- -iv.il ih-.^ of man

iis si'cii in liuiii.ui pro^iros.

Fir4 of all, kt us look at this statniuiil of llic

^rnaliu'ss of man. It is manifest that if it l)c true,

it is the most important of all ^tatiiiKiits, iKcausc it

is c-ai)ahlL- of the most far-reaching consciucncis oti

human charactir and destiny. ConcTivo to y<nir-Llf

two thildren horn into the world, one of whom is told

from his birth that he is a creature of no importance:

the otlier of whom is daily stimulated and encoura^rod

bv the great records of hum.ui achievement, and is

told to emulate them. Conceive further two condi-

tions of society, in one of which it is impressed on

men that human existence is a malady nud a misfor-

tune, in the other of whicii, the glory, the joy, and

the triumph of living are constantly expresse(h Con-

ceive yet again, two religions: the one teaching the

utter misery of existence, the other teaching that

man is but a little lower than the angels, and the ex-

press and permanent image of the unseen God who

rules the universe. No one needs to be told wliat tlio

effect these differing conceptions will be upon the

human mind. There aiv families which through long

centuries have bred heroic and chivalrous men and

women, because self-reverence, honour and heroism

were traditions in them. There are coi;ntries that

liuve nourlslied great races because from f.ather to son

tlirough many generations great and dignified ideals

of religion and moral responsibility have been handed
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down tinlHriiisliicl. Bnl llio BiiyanI of [» rfVct. cour-

tov Hiul diivalry r.irily comes to growth in the

foul skims of f,'rcut cities where everythinj^ ex-

presses the meanness of existence: the great deeds

of lunnan progress are never found among nations

governed by pessimistic ideals of philosophy and re-

ligion. So then we see that what a man becomes

depends largely on the estimate he forms of himselt.

The sense of human greatness makes nun great:

the sense of human littleness losens them, and at

last not only dwarfs but liistorts .uid d< tonus them.

Ilo who prea. lies the total and unallevialed depravity

of human nature not merely utters a psychological

absurdity, but perpetrates a crime upon society, and

an outrage on the cause of morals. And such a

dogma receives no support from the religion of the

Hible, which above all things states the dignity of

man, his greatness, and his possibilities of growing

greatness, likening him to God whose offspring he is,

and bidding him be perfect even as the Father in

heaven is perfect. The Bible may be right or w .ng

in such magnificent assertions— that is not in dis-

cussion with us for the moment— but no one can

doubt that it docs state from first to last, in matchless

splendour of phrase and with unqualified boldness of

language, the truth that man is great; and only a

creature conscious of his greatness could utter the

sublime lament that he hiid wrought no deliverance in

the earth.
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But is the Bible luistakon in tlusc as..i-tIons, and

is this passage after all but another exan,plc of that

exalted egotism of which man has always been ab-

surdly capable?
_ i

• u +;,«

There are certainly three direc.ions ui which the

least competent observer may discover reasons to

doubt this issertion of the greatness of man. Com-

pare man with physical nature, for example, and at

first sight It is the Insignificance and not the greatness

of man that is apparent. But it is only at first s,ght.

Alountalns are groat, but man can pierce them :
seas

are great, but man can traverse tliem: the storm-

cloud is great, but man can plnck fron. Its boson, the

x^ln..ed fire on whicli thougl.ts travel r.nind the world.

The" whole thing Is a fallacy, and the key to the

fallacy is that magnitude Is not greatness. What is

mere bulk in comparison with thought and conscious-

ness ^ What is the utmost majesty of matter in

comparison with the magnificence of that spirit which

gives to a man wisdom and understanding? We feel

the Alps that tower above the St. Gothard to be great,

but it is onlv In the sense of magnitude: when we see

the en nine man has fashioned slowly climbing up the

mountain side, impelled by a mere handful of fire

within Its Iron entrails; when we see it vanish in the

bowels of the e.rth, and presently come forth again,

having threaded with resistless energy and in complete

triumph and security, the very routs of the everlast-

ing hills— tlien we feel that we are in the presence ot
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quite another sort of greatness— a greatness not of

magnitude but of power. And as a matter of plainest

fact the physical universe has no greatness except as

it exists in\he human mind. Pascal put the truth

long since when he said, " If the ui.Ivei-^ were to fall

and crush me, I should be greater than the universe,

for I should be conscious of defeat, and it would be

unconscious of victory." It is easy enough I grant

to feel our insignificance as compared with nature,

but the feeling is irrational, and quite illusory. Do

not be misled by what poets have to say on such a

theme. Do not mistake their expression of a natural

emotion for the statement of a fact. God is great,

and man is great, but elsewhere there is no greatness

— and it is the authentic miracle and dignity of man

as a creature truly God-like that we most need to

learn if we are to live in such a way as to work out

any deliverance upon the earth.

We may find reason to doubt the greatness of man,

again, when we compare the total action of man with

\Z aspiration. The aspiration is magnificent, but

^^hat of its fruit? Who attains a tenth part of that

which he desires to attain: with whom is the efficiency

(if the accomplished action equal to the impulse that

.vrought it? Yes : but that very aspiration itself is a

.ov\ of greatness. To wil! great things is only less

great than to accomplish then>,. The triumph of the

individual man lies nut un\y in that which he does,

but in the great schemes and hopes wlilch he dcs^ved to
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f

perfect, und which lie bcqucths to the race, as the

leaven of moral energy which shall work to its ful-

filment long after he is dead.

And, in the third place, the greatness of man ap-

pears an cn.ptv phrase, when we compare man with

himself. Think of the inetfcctual lives that are lived

upon the earth. Think of the lives distinguished by

no lofty ideals, and abounding in every mean variety

of motive. Think of the useless or noxious lives that

spoil societv: the hosts of men who never know a

higher impulse than self-interest: the youths who

spend the freshness of their manhood in idle sport

and cmptv pleasure: the women who have no view

„f things' outside the cloistered walls of decent do-

„,,,,ticit V — the people, for whom such terms as so-

ciety, the commonwealth, the community, the nation,

the world, have not the least significance, and for

whom this passage is in consequence the merest

tinkling of a cymbal, and a meaningless exuberance

of rhetoric. But it is precisely at this point that

the higher message of the text discloses itself. Let

the individual be what he will, there is a general

.nuvement in society which makes for progress. 1 on

„,ay not seek to work out any deliverance in the

earth, but there are those who do so seek. A ceasekss

impulse runs througl> men, coming we know not

whither, and it impels them forward, ever forward.

In spite of human apathy laws do get mended, reforms

are accomplished, programmes once discredited trans-
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form thcinsolvcs to facts. Some stand aloof, some

are swept onward by the tide: but the tide never ebbs.

Some smile in ignorant scorn, as doubtless the Swiss

peasants did, when the first company of Engineers

attacked the frowning bastions of the St. Gothard:

hut the day comes when the engine climbs the heights,

and Ih.e iron rails bind two separated lands together;

and then ihc dullest know that something has hap-

pened by vhich the whole world reaps benefit. You

may not see the greatness of man as he stands against

the immutable magnificence of nature: you may not

sec it in the individual or in yourself, but you do see

it in human progress, and he who has once seen that

vision will not be content to die until he has contrib-

uted his mite of energy to the sum of " things for-

ever working," and has helped to work some

deliverance in the earth.

And now let us go a little further and ask what is

Progress? Progress is not wealth, though it is a

common assumption that when you have proved a

nation to be richer by the passage of the years you

have proved that it has progressed. Progress is not

personal success in life, though for multitudes that

is the only meaning which the word conveys. There

is such a thing, as Carlyle ironically reminded us,

as progress downward. No: we must seek a higher

and completer definition of the word— and we find

it in this passage— Progress is deliverance. When

a nation is delivered from ignorance by the universal
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establishment of free or clicup education— that is

progress. When a nation is delivered from the

tyranny of Kings, and the worse tyranny of landed

and hereditary oligarchies— that is progress. When

children are delivered from tlie pressure of inlmman

factory laws: when fair wages and wise consideration

bind masters and men together in honourable inter-

course and self-respecting friendship: when churches

are delivered from their theological animosities and

arrogant assumptions, and are united - common

effort for the common good ; when men of all ranks

have a connnon reverence for just ideals of govem-

nient, and none arc for a party and all are for the

state : when virtue thrives, and vice is everywhere dis-

credited, and the causes that produce vice are every-

where diminished by social service, wise statesmanship,

and loyal love of good— that is progress. And

every age presen+s some special opportunity of

progress. Luther, Cromwell, Wesley, Lincoln —
each is a name that tells its own tale of progress.

Resolve progress into Its elements, and what is it

then but this: a long series of deliverances by which

society grows freer, purer, and stronger: battles that

begin' obscurely in the convictions of single men,

and end by becoming vast campaigns conducted by

entire nations: struggles to attain, at first on the part

of the enlightened few, but later on connnunicating

their passion and their fervour to multitudes ;
deliver-

ance upon deliverance, and each a stepping stone by
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which the world advances to its golden age. Yes:

that is progress : that and nothing else. To live thus

is indeed to prove that man can be great. Progress

thus interpreted is indeed a Divine thing— the wit-

ness of God's government as of man's greatness.

And to the man who once feels the fervour of this

vision no disaster can be so great, no lamentation

so poignant, as to be forced into confession as he

leaves the world behind him, "Alas, I have mis-

interpreted the meaning of life, I have spent my

money for that which is not bread, I have bartered

my life for that which satisfieth not, I have wrought

no deliverance in the earth !

"

And of all certain things this is perhaps the most

certain : that ideals such as these have most fascina-

tion for us when we are young, most power to move

us, and are most likely to become pemanent forces

in our life. We believe in man then : we believe in the

regeneration of society, and the promise of a golden

age. You will find that in almost every case of a

brave spirit struggling for the rcoemption of society

from some form of deadly intellectual error, of po-

litical injustice or religious bondage, the struggle

began early, in the days of youth. Later on belief

in man becomes more difficult, and our sense of the

obstacles to human progress is apt to become over-

whelming. And therefore I say that this subject is

of incomparable and paramount importance to youth.

Do you really desire to work out any deliverance upon
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the carlli? Have vou IVlt the pussion of the ideal?

Do you hear the trumpet of tlie great campaign call-

in,,-; hiuI hear it Nvith an eager heart? Choose ye,

thi^s (lav then, wliom yc will serve, God or mammon.

Keme.uber now thy Creator, and the purpose for

vluch thou wert created, in the days of thy youth.

Set your hand to the plough of progress wlule its

stren-th is yet undiminished, before the days come

yhen'desire shall fail. The day of diminished physi-

cal strength comes to all, but the day of dimmished

spiritual power need never come. For those who

take life in a great spirit, for those who live for great

purposes, that day never does come: they go from

stren-th to strength: they advance from nebulous

enthusiasm to settled hope: and from their hps the

melancholy cry is never wrung-We have not

wrought any deliverance on the earth.

And to this one other thing may be added, that the

deliverance of man can only come by man. It would

have been easy for the Creator so to have created man

that at a glance and without effort he might have

read the secret of the stars, and the solution of the

baffling problems written in the great stone book of

Nature. But that was not God's will: and we our-

selves can see some reason for it. We see that the

,nind of man has been indefinitely developed by its

pursuit of science, and that ha.l the difficulties been

less the gain to intellectual growth would have been

less' also. And in the s.uie way God does not solve
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for us by some miraculous interference the moral and

social problems of the earth. We have to work out

the earth's deliverance, and in doing so we work out

our redemption. We have to do it: you and I: the

least as well as the greatest of us. We can and do,

each of us, help or hinder the cause of human prog-

ress. We all know how coral reefs are built.

We know that every tiny cell in the growing reef is a

liny life that exhausts itself in fulfilling the mystic

architecture of the reef, and when at last the com-

pleted reef rises from the blue abyss of water, and

becomes an island on which the palm trees spring, and

men find a habitation and a home, it is the aggregate

effort of myriads upon myriads of minute creatures

that triumphs there. So progress is the aggregation

of multitudinous human effort. Every life lived

rightly, every struggle of the individual after right-

eousness and justice, every humble effort of the

humblest man or woman to make the world a better

world, is a contribution to the scheme of things which

the :Master Architect has designed as the crown of

human existence; and so it comes to pass that the

humblest man may know before he dies that he has

helped to work out some Divine deliverance on the

earth.

And so two lives stand clear before us, and two

endings to life, each of which is possible to each of us.

There is the life of the man delivered fruin himself:

from Inordinate ambition, vain pleasure, self-ease, and
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sensual hope: tlie life that gives itself a ransom for

many, and dedicates itself to the great crusades of

moral progress, and this is the Christian Hfe. Such

a man knows well what the lines mean—

He only lives the world's life

Who hath renounced his own.

He knows also what the saying means —
Renounce joy for thy fellow's sake

That's a joy beyond joy.

And the end of such a life is triumph. All that he

desired is not accomplished: but enough is done to

assure him that right is triumphing, and that truth

prevails : and so his final word is heroic— it is the

farewell of the happy warrior—" I have fought the

good fight, I have finished my course with joy."

The other life begins and ends within itself. It

contributes nothing to the public good, perhaps it

hinders it. It is indifferent to all the struggles of the

race: it scorns the enthusiasm of great men: it rises

up to eat, it lies down to sleep— it sees the troops of

freedom march to battle, it hears far off" the trumpets

blow, but it sits enchanted in its web of sloth, in its

grossncss of ignoble ease, and hearing it hears not,

and seeing it does not understand. If at last it does

see itself aright, it wakes oidy to discover the chances

of a manful life for ever lost, and to bewail itself in

the melancholy cry, " I have wrought no deliverance
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in I ho Liirth." Tliosc two lives in all their issues

stand hcforc- each of us, and it is for us to choose

which life shall be ours. Up, up, thou eager heart of

youth, and hear the voice that calls thee !
Up thou

idle one and work while it is called to-day, before the

night conieth when thou canst not work
!

The torn

flag of freedom floats upon the gale: the chivalry of

Christ sweeps on to the endless Armageddon: your

land, your motherland is calling you to help her. A

thousand schemes of progress are yet unfulfilled, a

thousand hopes stand disinherited, a thousand thou-

sand voices of the poor and the oppressed call for

the coming of the champion and deliverer. Up, and

follow the captain of salvation; deliver the oppressed,

bind up the broken-hearted, bring liberty to the cap-

tive ; and know this, that they that "be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the firmament, and they

that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever

and ever."
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IX

THE EXPLOITS OF FAITH

" Hut the proplf that do know their God shall he strong, and

(Id exploits."— Dun. .xi. '32.

MANY things n'bout the Book of Daniel are

difficult and disputed, but one thing is toler-

ably clear, and this gives us the clue to the book —
it was undoubtedly written for the encouragement

of Jewish patriotism. No nation was ever so in-

tensely patriotic as the Jewish, because none had so

powerful an historic sense. The greatest hymns of

the nation were glowing recapitulations of national

history— the promise to Abraham, the deliverance

from Egypt, the long ^tory of vhe wilderness and the

promised land. The most solemn acts of public wor-

ship were vitally connected with national history,

and when the Jew of to-day, standing an alien in the

strange world of London, begins a discourse upon the

Feast of Tabernacles, as I once heard for myself, with

the sentence—" Three thousand five hundred years

ago to-day "— he strikes the chord of patriotism that

survives all the change of empire and civilization, and

the vicissitudes of time. But Jewish patriotism dif-
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fors from every other form of patriotiMU in iUe fact

that it is dominated completely by the sense ol Gcd.

It recognises not only its own p;irt in lusL.ry, hut

God working through all events His in<lisputal,!e and

sovereign will. It reads past, present, and future,

not In the light of the human only, but ^ the

Divine. And thus Daniel expresses all that is

noblest in this patriotism, when he hnks (...d

with, or rather cntlu-ones God in the centre ot all

Jewish hen)ism, by saying ^ The people that know

God shall be strong, and do esploits."

In all human history it ^vould be hard to fin<l anv

figure so pathetic and sublime as the Jew. He l

been the prey of all nations and their master, their

spoil and tla-.r spoliator. He has been flung down

Into an unutterable depth of infamy, but the u>fa.ny

has constantly recoiled upon his persecutors. H.s

lot has been made bitter by every species of wrong,

crueUv, and inhumanity, but he has survived them,

and like the great disowned Prophet of his nation has

been constanth cnicified, only to rise agaui upon the

third dav. In the utmost darkness he ha^ found a

light to' guide him, and amid the most terrible of

deprivations a hope to console and support him. He

stands amid new nations and civilizations to-day, him-

self unchanged- the wond.r and the enigma ol the

world. He has survived the Roman and the (.reek,

and In turn he may survive the Teuton and the

Anglo-Saxon. I Nve can fancy any human c.v.dure
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standing on tlio ruins of Westminster bridge and sur-

veying the dosoliition thiit was once called London, it

will not he Lord ]\Iacaulay's mythical New Zealander

— it will be a Jew. In the presence of this strange

race all the jxioplc of modern Europe are but cliildn n

just out of school; for the Jew had a literature and

a philosophy, when our forefathers were barbarians

and worshipped blocks of wood and stone. And as

one surveys that literature and philosophy ; as one

endeavours to arrive at the secret hidden in all this

long, chequered, pathetic and sublime history, one

fact continually emerges: the greatest periods of the

nation coiiu .e with the periods when the sense of

n-ligiun was strongest among the people: the most

terrible downfalls and disj)ersions with the loss of

that religious sense. It is not merely a philosoj)hic

truth, therefore, which is stated in this passage, it is

an historic fact, for the Jew has been strong and

done exploits because he has known his God.

The theme which this passage suggests then is the

certainty of God as the secret of noble human achieve-

ment. Let me, in the first place, make three })re-

liminary observations. The first is that the total

effect of mo'^rr-n science has been to make the existence

of God an >solute necessitij of human reason. Fifty

years ago such a result was not anticipated, and at a

much more recent date it was generally assumed that

the final effect of science would be the destruction of

religion. But as the great conjectures and discov-
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erics of science have followed one another in their

startling sequences, it has more and more been felt

that the last stop of science leaves us kneeling before

the altar which is ciedicated to the unknown God.

Science has told us much about the functions of life,

and the infinitely delicate and wonderful contrivances

by which these functions are discharged, but it has

Tailed utterly to tell us what life is and to explain its

origin. It has explained the brain, but it has not

told us how poetry, imagination, and thought come

into existence. It has gone through the house of

life, unlocking every door, but before one door which

conceals what religious men call the cliambcr of the

soul it has paused, confessing inadequacy and defeat.

It has traversed every road of space, only to find

itself finally face to face with the 5n rutable pud

mysterious Power that inhabits eternity, and fills

all things. Natural Law— yes, it has codified that

with marvellous skill and patience, but it has also

been forced to confess some Intelligence which is at

once the controller and inventor of natural law. And

this all true men of science have long ago admitted.

Materialism has had its day, and its power is already

gone. The intelligent man can no longer content

himself within limits so narrow and confined. He

would never have tried to do so, if he had more

closely observed the spirit of his masters, for Darwm

himself adopts as a motto for his famous " Origin of

Species
" the saying of Bishop Butler, that the only
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" distinct meaning of the word natural is stated,

fixed, and settled: and that it as much requires an

intelligent agent to effect anything statedly, fixedly,

regularly — that is naturally— as to efFect it for

once only— or supernaturally." And that, I need

not tell you, is the confession of science that without

God the universe is inexplicable.

The second observation I make is that the morality

of man w a guarantee of the moral nature of God.

Granted a Creator, it is a thing incredible that the

creature should be greater than the Creator, for the

river cannot rise higher than its source. Suppose

that at the beginning of the Ten Commandments there

were no preface, declaring that " God spake all these

words and said": suppose that man had evolved

entirely out of his own conscience the commandments

not to kill, not to steal, not to covet, not to worship

graven images and so forth; even then you w^ ' i not

be rid of God. For if man is the creature, and some-

where there exists a Creator, it follows, does it not,

that the creature cannot reach a height of moral

thought impossible to the Creator? If man feels

that lying, adultery, and murder are wrong, we may

be sure of it that there is some final and supreme

authority which al?o judges these things as wrong.

Thus the strongest witness to a moral God lies in the

moral nature of man. Man has a right to say as

John Stuart Mill said, " I will call no Being good,

who is not what I mean when I apply that epithet to

Mid
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mv JVlluw ciciiturcs, and if siuh a Being can sentence

mi !u I Id! Tor not so culling him, to Hell I will go."

'iMi:it is v.liut man says as he stands before the silent

jilt.'.rs of the invisible: he says there what he has said

before the meaner tribunals of earth, " Here I take

my stand, I can do no other." Whatever is moral in

man exists In an infinite perfection in God: whatever

is lovely, in a higher loveliness: whatever is pure in a

loftier purity, and thus a man knows God by his

knowledge of himself.

The third observation is, that the ultimate meaning

,!!ul the vcrij essence of CImstlaniti/, Js the rei-elat'ion

if <^ives ns of mans capacity for God. It does this

not so much by the statement of a philosophic truth

as l)y a practical and living illustration— the Per-

son of Jesus Christ. It shows us a man, and says

that if God lived upon this earth, His life would be

precisely what the life of this man was. It shows us

tills man under every variety of circumstance: poor,

dopised, rejected: praised, flattered, hated: coming

into awful collision with evil, not only in the delib-

i rate conflict of the desert, but In the city, and In the

dailv conduct of life: following truth to His own

(kstruction, loving His fellow men as no creature ever

loved, consoled under every difficulty by the certainty

of an invisible world of spirit more real and enduring

{li;iu th.e actual world of the senses, going finally to

His martyrdom with a sense of triumph — and it

savs.
u '^rThus God would have done, had God been
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mail "
: and again, " This was God, so revealed that

all men may know Him " : and yet again, " Even

thus God may live in every man." The capacity for

God— the power of the human soul to receive God

into itself, the power of the humblest man to live

as God would have lived, had God lived this life—
that is the supreme revelation of Christianity, and

those that thus know God shall be strong and do

exploits.

And now let us turn once more to this suggestive

saying. If these things are true, then they are the

greatest of all truths. It may occur to some of you

to complain that this theme is purely academic, and

to ask what relation has abstract truth to human ac-

tion? That is the question which is answered in this

text. Wc all dwell in two worlds— the world of

thought, and the world of conduct. No man dwells

exclusively in either the one or the other. The

thinker is not only a thinker, the doer is not only a

doer. Both are engaged in one supreme occupation,

which is the conduct of life, and life cannot be con-

ducted except upon some acknowledged principles.

In otlior words, you must have wise and right

thoughts, if you arc to live a wise and right life. It

is the merest folly to say " It does not much matter

what I think if I act rightly," because action is

thought in motion, and what a man thinks he will

inevitably do and be. And this is the plain meaning

of this saying; what it amounts to is that the se-
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cret of all national life, all individual life, and all

human lieroisni is found in religion— or in other

words, is what nations and men think about God.

The secret of all national life lies in national re-

Uglon — take that proposition first. Let me endeav-

our to put it not as an abstract truth, but by way of

concrete fact. Suppose a man should leave the shores

of England and go upon a pilgrimage to explore the

unknovvn regions of the East. The first land that he

would see would be the shores of Spain, and the rock

of Gibraltar, and there at once the problems of na-

tional religion would salute him. He would look

through the history of Spain, and he would discover

that all the great episodes of its history were dom-

inated by some religious idea. He would remember

the reign of the Moors and their expulsion, the his-

tory of the Spanish Jews and their downfall, the

Armada and its fate, and he would need no one to

tell him that the greatest periods of Spanish history

precisely coincided with the periods when the wit-

ness of God was strongest in the nation. He would

touch upon the shores of Italy, and he would remem-

ber how a Jewish fugitive named Paul had landed

there nineteen centuries ago, had preached his Gos-

pel, and how that Gospel had spread, till the whole

face of the world was altered by it. He would touch

at Egypt, and there he would see the memorials of

a splendid and mysterious religion, a religion that

had its symbols of the Trinity, of incarnation and
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redemption, of resurrection and immortal life, tliou-

sands of years before Christ was born in Bethlehem.

He would sail onward down the Red Sea, and all the

history of Israel would unfold its panorama to the

mental eye; he would come to India, and a thousand

stately temples would witness to the sense of religion

which has dominated the three hundred millions of

that land of wonders through the long centuries.

Thus the thought of God would pursue him to what-

ever land he went, and he would be unable to escape

it. At many points these various systems of religion

would differ, but he would see that men acted as if

each were true, and that each was the offspring of

the sense of God in man. He would find that re-

ligious ideas and hopes had entwined themselves with

the laws, the customs, and the literature of these

lands, and as he surveyed the customs of these diverse

lands and peoples he would discover that the greatest

movements in each national life had been religious

niovomcnts. He would return lo England and the

same lesson would meet him in his own history. He

would read of Lollards, Reformers, Covenanters,

Puritans ; he would read a thousand stories of heroic

struggle out of which the strong tree of modern

civilisation and liberty drew its strength; he would

see vast political issues constantly springing out of

the triumph of religious ideas. And everywhere one

lesson— the people who knew their God were strong

and did exploits, and in proportion to the power of
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religion over the national mind, was the greatness

of the nation, and tiie height to which it attained in

the scale of nations.

Again : TJic Secret of the intellectual life of men

reveals the same lesson^ For modern men some half

a dozen names stand supreme as recording the great-

est height to which Intellect has attained. When w(

have mentioned Newton, Bacon, Shakespeare, :Milton,

Dante, Goethe, we have counted the brightest stars

in the firmament of intellect. Turn to their teach-

ings, and you will find at once that the keynote of

each life was faith in God. Erase God from the

writings of Shakespeare, Milton, or Dante, and they

crumble into utter Incoherence. Ask Bacon and

Newton on what their whole philosophy is based, and

they will answer without an instant's hesitation, " On

God, the rrimal cause, the Primal morality, the

Trimal goodness: the Light of lights, the Lord of

lords, the King of kings!" Turn to Goethe, the

most pagan of modern.,, and you will hear him telling

you in his old age that he trusts that he shall never

be so weak as to lose his conviction in personal im-

mortality. And if you come to modern times, the

lesson is the same. All that we call poetry springs

from man's conscious sense of God. The human

mind can soar in one direction only, and that is up-

ward. Could either Tennyson or Browning have

been the great poet> and teachers they were, had they

not been permeated by the sense of Cod? Could even
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a Matthew Arnold have written ns he did if there

had not been under all his intellectual negations a

solid substructure of inherited religious conviction?

No: the history of the human mind is one long and

invariable testimony to this truth, that the men who

know their God, these arc they that are strong and

accomplish the magnificent exploits of genius.

Again: turn to the story of human heroism as it is

written in the record both of men and nations, and it

is not possible to mistake the enormous influence of

religious belief on human conduct. Where is your

hero who has not found the sanction of his heroism,

and Its vital impulse, in the sense of his relation to

God.'* The fact is that atheism withers the heart,

and IS destructive of all those large and generous

passions that make the hero. From the day when

Stephen looked with dying eyes in the blue depths of

the Syrian sky, and saw the heavens opened, and

Jesus standing at the right hand of God— from

that day and long before it— man has always en-

couraged himself in the great sacrificial exploits of

heroism by the conviction that they are a duty which

he owes to God as well as to man: and owes to man

simply because he recognises his responsibility to

God. We nay say what we like about atheism but

we cannot reason away the fact that it belittles human

nature, and destroys its capacity for heroism. It

means something— It means far more than we sup-

pose— that a Socrates finds the secret of courage
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ill the sense that he obeys a divine intuition which he

culls his " drnion," that a Joan of Arc luars " The

voices " calling her to the thorny way of martyriioni

— that a Nelson dies thanking God for his great

opportunity of doing his duty. Teach a man that

there is a higher voice than man's which he is capable

of obeying— that he is surrounded by an unseen

cloud of spirit witnesses, that heaven applauds him,

that heaven stretches forth a starry crown for him,

and that his dying may be but the birth-throe of a

larger life— teach him that, and he can be a Hero.

Teach a nation that, and a nation can be heroic.

Then you have the sublime constancy of Vaudois

peasants under every species of torture, and you

have the revolt of the Netherlands which breathes into

a little harried nation such a spirit of indomitable

courage that it can oppose, and finally defeat, the

malice of the greatest military power in Europe.

They were strong, these Vaudois martyrs, these

Piedmontese peasants, these plain Dutch burghers—
the}' were strong and did exploits because they knew

their God. They committed their souls to God in

flame, and foared not what man could do unto them.

They were conscious of invisible hosts that marched

with them, and of an Invisible Captain whose word

like a trumpet stirred their hearts. They could die,

but could not lie, they could be tortured and not

accept the traitor's infamous deliverance. And from

first to last in the long and splendid record of human
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lnTiii-iii I ho story is tlic same; the licrcic exploits of

till' world arc the cxjjloits of faith, and tlie greatness

of iii.ui has always been nourished by the sense of a

I'ower beyond and above the world, whose he was, and

whom he servctl.

Nor need we turn only to departed history for the

illustration of such experiences as these. Show nie

the greatest exploits of modern life, the most memor-

able episodes of human action, in which man is seen

at his sublimest and his noblest. Where are these to

be found in such gray days as ours, do you ask?

The story of the Salvation Army is one, the life of

Livingstone another, the daily history of missionaries

in heathen lands and city slums, a third. Taken only

as romance there is nothing in modem history more

wonderful than the story of General Booth, no

figure that moves upon a higher plane of heroism

than Livingstone, as he passes into the abyss of the

Dark Continent liolding aloft his simple lamp of

truth, no stories that display a lofti-.r courage than

the stories of modern missionaries— those daring ad-

venturers of the Soul, who in a hundred lands have

held not their lives dear unto them for the testimony

of Jesus. Jesus— they never saw Him, but they

liave known His presence: they have heard His word,

they have found God in Him, and this was the vic-

tory that overcame the world, even their faith.

Jesus— He died nineteen hundred 3'ears ago in tl>e

flesh— yet is He alive for evermore, and they have
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known lliin in the nipturo of u fellowsliip that hftod

them far ahove citlit-r the scorn or llio fear of man.

And so they did exploits, so they are doiii<r them

eviry day— men and women Hke ourselves who walk

these dingy roads of life with erowns upon their

heads, marching to tlio rhythm of a loftier music

than the world supplies— they arc strong and do

exploits because they know their God.

It uiuy perhaps be said, that great lives ure not

within the reach of most of us, and that, therefore,

it is vain thus to speak as though the exceptional

in human conduct could ever be the rule of the nor-

mal. But the value of great lives is that they set

the measure of what all lives should aspire to bi., and,

therefore, we cannot speak too much of them. And,

moreover, all greatness is relative, and the faith of

Livingstone will make the life of any man noble, even

though that life knows no sublime adventure, but

is lived from first to last in complete obscurity, in

humblest drudgery, and in conditions where it never

can attract the eye of any single sympathetic or

generous spectator. Or, again, it may be said, that

such spiritual experiences as these— the experiences

that make men great— do not happen to the coimnon

or the average man. Ah, but the common man also

has his experiences— his high moments when God

seems real and near to him, and will you remember

that your " highest moinents are your truest mo-

ments." Or it may be said, again, that to know i^od
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is a thing so difficult to man, so rare, so exceptional,

and denian'! iticli a sj)ecial temperament, that the

ordinary n-an cnnnot attain to such convictions, and

can only say in sadnuvss, '' Such knowledge is too won-

derful for me. I cannot attain unto it/' But

we can all of us loam something of the Person of

Christ— and religion is not the attainment of a grea*;

philosophic truth, but a love for Christ which makes

us His disciples. God is truly revealed to us in

Christ, and when we try to live just as Christ lived,

then we live as God Himself has lived upon the earth,

and multitudes of quite humble people have found

that possible in every age by love and faith, and by

the Gift and Power of the Holy Spirit. And so you,

young man going into the city every day, you who

have no wide sphere of influence, and earn your bread

in some unknown bye-walk of this great crowded life

around us— you can claim this text, and its promise

is for you. You can practice what Jeremy Taylor

called the great essential of holy living—" The

practice of tlie presence of God." You can live as

seeing Him who is invisible, and your whole life will

put on a new dignity, and know a new and gracious

peace for that vision. You will be strong and work

exploits, living a life worth living, and that shall be

memorable, if you will but open your heart to the

knowledge of God, and live as ever in your great

Taskmaster's eye. And amidst much that is mean in

life, much that is sordid, much that is commonplace,
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you will live n life that is far from mean, or sordid,

or coninionplacc, for you will learn to say with Russcli

Lowell in his great hymn of faith—
God of our fathers. Thou who wast,

Art, and shall be—
We who believe Life's bases rest.

Beyond the probe of chemic test.

Still, like our fathers, feel Thee near.

I do not grudge you the pleasures of youth: I do

not suppose that you can each attain to philosophic

insight and sobriety of thought: I do not imagine

that it is within the compass of each of you to be

what the greatest of men have been: but you can

know 3'our God, you can live in the steady sense of

God's presence, and he who does this, be his mind

nevur so limited in its range, and his life never so

narrow in its oppor+unities, shall be strong, and shall

do exploits.
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THE CHANGED FORM, THE ONE CHRIST

"After that He appeared in another form unto two of them,
as they walked, ai.u went into the country."— Mark xvi. 12.

THIS is the bare rocord of one of the appear-

ances of Christ to the disciples, fully told for

us la the story of the journey to Emniaus which

occurs in the last chapter of St. Luke's Gospel.

That story is familiar to all of us. Two disciples,

appalled by all that has occurred in Jerusalem, set

out in the eventide for Emmaus convinced that the

whole propaganda of Christianity is at an end, pre-

pared to renounce its hopes and to take up once more

the dreary tasks of a commonplace and unillu nincd

life. As they walk and are sad they arc overtaken

by a stranger who talks with them in friendliest in-

tercourse, accepts th^ir hospitality, and is finally

known to them as Jesus in the breaking of bread

Among the various incidents of the Resurrection this

stands alone, if one may say so. Christ nowhere

appears so simply human as in this episode c'" T.ii-

maus He is the friend and comrade: He wears no

aspect of awe or majesty: He speaks no words that
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thrill the heart with a terror of the supernatural—
only warm loving human words, which cause the

hearts of these forlorn men to burn with passionate

alfection. This is made strikingly manifest in one

circumstance: the women who see ilim at the sepul-

chre are afraid, the disciples in the upper chamber,

seeing a fonn of unearthly majesty outlined on the

air, arc terrified, and suppose that they have seen a

spirit. But here there is simple gladness and no fear.

Christ has appeared to them in another form— not

as the supernatural, but the natural Jesus: not as

the mysterious conqueror of the grave, but as the

Human Friend and Leaaer.

The arresting thought of this passage lies in the

phrase " another form." Does it not suggest that

men see Christ with difFercit eyes, and that Chris-

tianity itself appears to men in diifering forms?

Does it not suggest that religion allows full play for

the varied idiosyncrasy of men, and that we must

not expect every man to discern religious truth pre-

cisely as we ourselves discern it? And in this large

allowance for the individual point of view, do we not

find something thoroughly consonant with the known

ordL^r of the world, and ought we not to learn a les-

son in charity which we all need to learn? This is

the theme which grows out of the text, and it is

one (Muinuntly worth our careful and humble investi-

gation.

I say, in the first place, that there is something in
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this suggestion which is in thorough consonance with

the known order of the world. Thus, for example,

it i.^< the plainest of all known facts, that no two men
ever sec anv feature cf the physical universe about

us with quite identic vision. Two men look upon a

sunset or a wide and distant view, but each sees the

splendid pageant differently, and the kind of cmo
tion which each feels manifests a wide, and possibly

an irreconcilable, varicition. Two men look upon a
flower: but if the one man be Wordsworth, he sees

in it thoughts that lie too deep for tears : and if the

other man be a Peter Bell,

In vain tliro' every changeful year

Docs ruiturc lead him as before:

A primrose by the river's brim

A yellow primrose is to him,

And it is notl. " more.

Two poets write of Nature : but where one sees law,

the other sees love, and while for one the message of

Nature is sombre and majestic imamtabi'^ty, for the

other it is a kind of noble sympathy. Two artists

;';'-) out to paint the same scene, but each sees sonie-

tliiiig in it not manifest to the other, and when caeli

Iiiis completed his picture you will find as wide a

li.f'Vieiice in the two pictures as you find in the two
iiKii. These are illustrations so simple and comiiion-

placo Ihat they are fai- lliar to the least observant,

and they go to prove that w^ all see with different
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Again, love always sees with different eyes. For

the true lover there is something in the beloved that

none hut he can see— a beauty real to him, but per-

haps wliolly hidden from any one else, a grace and

charm which thrill his heart but do not appeal so

fully to another. This is one of the facts of human

life, at once beautiful, pathetic, and astonishing.

Few men marry beauty, but all think they do: tlicy

see an ideal image which to them is real, and years

pass, and gray hairs come, and the bloom of youth

perishes, but, where love is true and constant, all

this havoc is not so much as noticed, and the old man

beholds in the helpmeet of his life, not the worn and

wasted form the world sees, but the wife of his youth,

the bride that linked her hand with his before the

altar. And in the same way, what woman is there

who docs not see a loveliness in lier child which no

one else sees? It is not always that a child is beauti-

ful, but to the mother the plainest child is never less

than beautiful: and often and often, my hcarl has

been moved with the wonder and the sacrcdncss of

motherhood, when I have seen some woman follow-

ing every movement of a quite unattractive child v, ith

wistful and adoring eyes, as thougli the child were

the very image of a perfect bcraity. How do we

account for these things? Simply thus: these hun\un

creatures have appeared to those who love them in

another form, and love has transfigured and trans-

formed them.
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Take Jinotlior fact which hriiif^s us still nearer to

our thcino. The ^reat object ol" all the greatest art

of this norld has bt'on the person of Jesus Christ:

but as you go through some great gallery filled with

examples of Old Masters how astonishing is the diver-

gence of interpretatioti which you find ! The Christ

of Michael Angclo, the Christ of Fra Angelico — a

whole world of thought separates the two. For one

paintc the dominant image of Christ is an image of

agony and shame, to him the Cross is the overwhelm-

ing and awful thing, and do what he will he cannot

tear himself from the contemplation of that sublime

majesty of woe, that speechless sorrow and expiring

meekness. But to another painter the vital fact

about Jesus is not His deatn but His perfect life

with men : and so you have pictures of Christ asleep

beneath the palm tnes of Egypt, Christ in the tem-

ple with the money changers, Christ in the trium-

phant magnanimity of His dealings with sinful men

and women. ^lichael Angelo sees Christ as the

awful Judge of quick and dead: Fra Angelico as the

dear human presence, moving among men in simple

fricndiiness, and " feeding the faint divine in human
Iiearts." Which was right.'' you say. It is not a

(]uestion of right or wrong— each was right because

each saw something tiiat was true— each saw some-

thing that the other did not see— and Christ ap-

peared to each in a different form.

It is but a step further to the perception of an-
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oilier truth, that in tlie whole historj of Christ and

His Church there 1ms always been this divergence

of view and interpretation, and this wide allowance

for human idiosyncrasy. Take, for example,

Christ's revelation of Himself in His earthly life.

He speaks as an ascetic when He says that the life

is more than meat: He acts with the most genial

acceptance of the uses of life when He is the friend

of publicans and siiuiers, and eats with thoni. He

speaks as one for whom all the outward aspects of

the world are meaningless when He talks of the King-

dom of G')d as within men: a-id again He speaks as

one vividly awake to the signiticance of human

events when He talks of the signs of the times, and

declares the things that make for the peace of na-

tions. He speaks as a non-combatant when He dis-

claims the use of the sword, and in yet another

passage He proclaims that He comes to bring not

peace, but a sword among men. He is at one mo-

ment the Good Shepherd, a»'d the Lover of Souls:

rnd at another the Judge, before whose face the

V icked shall be burned up as tares of the field. He

makes no effort to reconcile these varying aspects of

Himself and His message. He does not create, and

does not seek to create, a uniform impression on the

minds of men. His words can be the severest of all

words, and they can be the sweetest: to the hypocrite

He is a sword, to tlie humble a sanctuary. And wh;it

does it all mean but this— that Christ recognised
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llic infinite variations of luniian frniponimcnt, and
IK; appcaml in a (iitTeniit form to individual men,
according to their }M)wer of apprehension, and their

need of truth? An() if \h.h ho h-tie it is equally true
and indisputable, that tiie apostles, who were cn-

tnistcd with the great task of interpreting Christ to

the world, each saw Christ in a different foim. It

was natural that Paul, trained from childhood in

Rabbinical lore, and a Pharisee of the Pharisees,

should see Christ chiefly in His relation to ancient
Jewish types and ceremonies, and should interpret

all things in the light of His supreme and atoning
sacrifice. But it was equally natural to Jchn that

he should shed upon the story of Christ the light of
a sii!)linie mysticism, and tliat James should sec it in

the light of pnictical duties. Nor did the apostles

ihcmselves piofess any porfect coincidence of view.

PeLir boMly sj)eaks of certain things in Paul's teach-
ing which are hard to be understood, which the un-
learned and ungodly wrest or dislocate out of right

relation, to their own destruction. It is not too
much to say that divergence of interpretation began
with the first moment of the organised church, and
tlirough all ages these divergencies have gone on.

'I'hink of the endless growth of sects and cliurches —
of Christian Hy as it was variously discerned by the
Cnisader, the Monk, and the Puritan : of the Chris-
ti.ui of the Catacombs witli his one simple and ex-

quisite conception of the Shepherd with the lamb on
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His .liouldir, luid the Cliristian ol" the nudi.Tval n^vs,

with his uwful vision uf .Kmi.-, as tlic Kiii^ of (ilory

to wliom approach was only possible throii<:;h the

softer virtues and gentle supplications of the Virgin

Mother: think of religion as it is conceived in turn

by Luther, Bunyan, and Wesk-y — by the High

Churclinian, th( Quaker, and the Metliodist: reflect

not merely on the divergence of view involved in

these conceptions of truth, but on the intense hostili-

ties which tlicy have provoked, the bitter feuds, the

actual battles and cruel niarfyrdoms— and what

have you to say to it all? There is but one thing

tliat ought to be said — it is that C'iirist appeared

to all these men in a different form. Each saw what

he was capable of seeing, and each saw something

that was vitally and therefore eternally tnic.

You will notice further that all the troubles of the

Church have arisen from the attem})t to enforce unity

(uid identity of view. How significant Is this simple

statement of the Evangelist ;
*' He appeared in an-

other form unio hco of them: and thetj nrnt and told

it unto the residue: neither hclicixd thcij them." No

:

thcv were willing enough to believe that their own

revelation of Jesus was authentic— that the Jesus

seen in the upper room, and the g.irden was real—
but this pilgrim Jesus, talking with these two men

on the road to Emmaus— this forsooth could only

be hallucination. What they had seen and felt was

true: what others had seen and felt was not credible:
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X) e.i rl_y do wo find an illustration of the saving that

orthodoxy is my doxy, and heterodoxy is everybody
else's doxy. And this spirit, a spirit really of in-

to Icr.mt rjLToisin and vanity, has been at work among
iiKMi ever since; and it has caused more mischief, more
disruption, more strife and clamour than any other
score of causes you could name. It is a thing pci--

fVctly right and even noble In a man that he should
say —" This is true, I pledge my life upon it!" but
no man has the right to say "This anli/ is true,"

because he ought to remember that something else

may be true which it is not given him to discern.

Hut the tendency of human nature is always to ex-

alt a pai-tial truth into the whole truth, and to label

as falsehood any form of truth that does not com-
mend or reveal itself to us. You can scarcely have
a more pertinent illustration of this intolerance than
in the case of Luther, who is eager to tear the whole
Epistle of St. James out of the New Testament, be-

cause he is incapable of seeing how it shapes with the
vital truth that man is saved not by works, but by
grace and faith : and yet Luther himself was a great
heretic, who had insisted upon his right of private

interpn tation of truth against the whole force of
the Roman CIuutIi, and had asserted that Christ had
appeared to him In anotlier form, and that his own
vision of Christ was to be respected and allowed.

But the case is by no means unusual. You will con-
stantly find that the man who claims liberty of judg-
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incnt for himself is not prepared to extend that

liL.>rty to others. Yoii will find tliat the man who in

his outh is a heretic. contri\cs to elevate his licresy

into orthodoxy by the time the period of middle life

is reached, and that he who fought hard for tolerance

in his manhood has hccome as intolerant as the worst

inquisitor of Rome by the time old age is rcac!\ed.

If Luther was capable of recognising truth, surely

St. James was not less capable, and had an even

better opportunity: but no: this is the whole tniih,

says Luther, and he will not allow that Jesus had

appeared to St, James in another form. In no other

domain than theology do men dare to claim this ar-

rogant right of infallibility. In politics, in science,

in medicine, all thoughtful men are willing to admit

that there is something to be said for the views of

their antagonists. They recognise the falsehood of

extremes, and the uncertainties of knowledge teach

them diffidence and humility. But in theology,

which is the most subMe and difficult of all sciences,

depending less on intellectual deductions than in-

dividual intuition and ex])cnence— here, and here

alone, men dare to speak with the accent of arrogant

infallibility. And they do more: they are di hrmiiied

to force their views upon everybody. They will

allow nothing for human idiosyncrasy. Tlicy libel,

deride, defame, and excommunicate all who will not

agree with them. They carry their creed upon the

sword point, and are prepared to plunge whole na-
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tions into bloodj war for the interpretation of a
text, or even a phrase. In a word all that is most
disgraceful in ecclesiastical history, all that has di-

vided the Churchy and has dyed the garments of truth
with the martyr's blood, may be traced to this one
cause: men will not believe that Clirist appears tc

their brothers in another form, and will not accept
as truth, any statement of truth that differs from
their own. Neither believed they them: it is the sad-

dest sentence in the whole history of Chrisrianity.

But from these general statements let us pass
finally to those particular lessons which we all need
to learn.

The first is that tlie revelation of Christ to the

individual soul will always vary with the individual.

The greatest miracle in all the world is the miracle of
human individuality: that in a hundred million of
men and women you will not find two exactly alike:

two, who see things from precisely the same angle of
vision

; two, who know entire identity of thought and
feeling. It is so that God has chosen to make His
children; each man a world in himself, each with
subtle variations of character and temperament, that
distinguish him from all other human creatures.

And thus it haj)pens, that just as no two men see the
world of nature as quite the same, so religion takes
its own form for each. There is no one of us for
whom all the doctrines of Christianity are equally

nnportant. There are moral and intellectual condi-
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tlons which give sharpness ami cogency to ceituin

truths, and which invest some truths with .". reahty

which we ilo not feel in relation to others. The fear

of God is for one man tlie dominant note of all re-

ligion— the love of God for another : and there are

changes of experience in ourselves which make one

truth the whole truth to us in youth, and quite an-

other truth the master-star that rules our maturer

years. Christ appears to us in many forms — and

if we compare our thoughts about Christ to-day with

those fainter and more obscure pereeptions that we

had twenty years ago, we can mark a very wide

chanse of view. And if we ourselves know variations

of view, it is no cause for astonishment that other

men see Christianity in quite a different light from

ourselves. The one divine light has come to us and

them, but it streams through a differing medium—
yet it is the same light of life. The same Christ has

appeared to the scholar in the upper room of learn-

ing, and to the humble disciple on the road of

sorrow, but the revelation has been tempered to the

need of each. Those also are disciples who do not

see what we see: those also are Christians who are

not of this fold. There are many voices of truth,

but none without significance: there are many rev-

elations of Christ to men, but He appears in a differ-

ing form.

The second lesson is that we should learn not to

despise a revelation of truth which we ourselves do
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not need or con)prolii.'iul. Think, lor cxaiiiplc, of the
great multitude of souJ.s who are numbered in the

Roman CathoHc communion. To us it may be that
many of the predominant dogmas of the Roman
Cathohc faith are quite unintelligible or even pro-
fane. They moan nothing to us, and we cannot
fancy ourselves, under any transfonnation or com-
pulsion of circumstance accepting them. But it is

certain that they mean much to these multitudes of
souls. It is equally certain that there must be some
element of vital truth behind them all, or they had
never fastened themselves so firmly on the human
mind and conscience through so many ages. We are
prepared to admit that to the truly pious Catholic,

Christ has appeared in another form ; but the charity
we practise we also claim. We demand that we shall

not be called heretics by those whom we are prepared
to call Christians. And in regard to the High
Churchman we say the same thing. His view of
truth is not ours : but we gladly admit that there is

truth in his view and that Christ has appeared to him
in another form. We give up nothing of our own
convictions in such an admission : we ask him to give
up none of his: but we do claim that we aJso have
received our revelation of Christ, and that we also are
His Church.

Think again of the nobler forms of pagan piety
still extant in the world, and remember the exceeding
breadth of the inspired statement that Christ is the
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li'.-nt of i\(-i'v man wliu coinetli into '!r world. The

iiain)\\ -niinilt <1 Clu-isliaii is ])uzzlc(l v lu'ii I.c tliiils so

imuli ill the life oi' Budtlha whicli closely resmiibles

the life of Jesus, lie is still more puzzled when !ic

hears of natural religion among- the heatlien, of

virtue, temperance, chastity, self-sacrifice, of rev-

erence for sacred things, of sincere and ardent elfort

to live in the light of the highest known dut}. But

St. Paul found no difficulty in the presence of such

facts. He admitted the existence of natural religion.

And both in the Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles

we have notable examples of noble-minded pagans

who fasted, prayed, and gave alms, who cultivated

the spiritual life by such means as lay in their power,

and achieved a very high standard of character.

What can we say to these things but this— that

Christ appeared to them in another form? For

where the Spirit of Jesus is, there is the revelation

of Jesus— and the light that lighteth every man who

cometh into this world is capable of streaming even

through a pagan creed, of shining in the face of

Buddha, of manifesting itself to sincere and honest

souls everywhere: and without such a truth to sus-

tain us it would be impossible to look upon the world

at all, save with utter horror and despair.

And think of the many forms of religion in our

own midst. So far as ecclesiastical fonns go they

are in-econcilable. Nay, more than that, we should

lose by their complete fusion, for organic unity is
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not desirable, even were it possible. It is not desira-

ble simplj because men have, and must needs have,

inherent differences from one another. Because we
do sec truth from different angles of vision, we nmst
needs have a great variety of Christian organisations
to express these different visions of truth. When
Christ prayed that His fiock might be one, it was
not organic but spiritual unity that He desireil.

And that spiritual unity is attained when men do see

the authentic vision of Christ— the Church is one
simply by virtue of loyalty and love to Christ— and
it matters nothing at all, except by way of consola-
tion and encouragement, that each Christian organ-
isation sees the Saviour in a different fonn.

But this let us all know, that we must see Christ
or die in our sins. Until we see Him we are lost

lost as those men were lost, who had nothing left to
live for, no hope in earth or heaven, no care for any-
thing but to hasten back to the old sensual earthly
life, which they had left at the call of Christ. To
be carnally minded is death : to be spiritually minded
is life and peace— and they were turning their backs
on life, they were going back to the ways of death.
And to them the Risen Life spoke: the Christ once
more became manifest. What matter how He came,
and in what form— the thing was. He did come, and
they saw and believed. And for us let there be no
further t^ilk of forms— let us rather fix our whole
nund on this one truth, we must believe or die. How
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Christ shall show Himself to you I cure not : in what

form of Christian organisation jou are likeliest to

find the authentic vision of Christ, I will not even

discuss— go where you will, worship as you like,

join any church that seems most to meet your needs

— but be content with nothing less than this, the

actual revelation of Christ as Saviour, Atonement,

Redeemer, to your own soul — for we must see Christ

or perish, we must believe or die.
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XI

UTTER KNOWLEDGE IS UTTER I-OVE

For He knew what was ill man?'— John ii. J,1

".Jesus knew from the lieffinning who thev were that be-
lieved not, and who sliould betray Him."— John vi. (jt.

TIIUS the Evangelist speaks of his Master, and
it is a statement often repeated. Alone, of all

those wlio have taught and led humanity, Christ Imd
a comprehensive and adequate knowledge of men.
lie made no nu'stakes ; before His 1uminous search-

ing gaze the secrets of all hearts were revealed. He
was l-etrayed, knowing that He was betrayed; cruci-

fied, foreseeing His crucifixion. Nothing in the final

tragedy surprised Him; He liad long before re-

hearsed every predetermined detail of His agony.
And nothing in the last days of Christ is so singu-
lar and striking as thii; calm profound discernment.
Rut it is really of a piece with all His life, for in all

His dealings with the world, in the midst of a thou-
sand plots and conspiracies, traps, ambushes, hypocri-
sies, flatteries disguising hatred, and adulation
covering scorn, He was never deceived as to tlie

motives and springs of human conduct—"He knew
what was in man."
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Now the point which interests us most in siuh a

statement is this: how did Chiist act under this ter-

rihlc burden of knowledge? For our first instinctive

thought is that such knowledge can only be regarded

as a crushing burden. Who would can.- to know
the intimate secrets of the lives that nust closely

touch his own, and would be willing that his own
heart should be exposed in all its nakedness even

to the most sympathetic eye? We all of us walk

through the world more or less tricked out in dis-

guises, and we arc content that it should be so. It

is not cynicism, but a profound distrust and almost

fear of liuman nature which makes us anxious not

to pry too deeply into the lives of others, for who
knows what we might find there? Would our friend

be still our friend if his whole heart were laid bare

to us? Would love survive the absolute revelation

of all that has made up the texture of a life? All

the meannesses, sins, follies, lusts, vanities, errors,

which from time to time have stained the heart ? Has
it not often happened that some man or woman has

been driven by a sudden impulse into the confession

of some secret vice or weakness to a friend, only to

discover too late that the confession rang the death-

knell of friendship? And it was not that the friend

behaved badly either; he meant to behave well, he

tried to do so; but inevitably there was an altered

estimate, and life was never the same again. These
are the facts of experience that make us think that
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adifiuHtr, loiiipkto, til)>()Iiite kiiowled/rc of another

would be ji terribli- tliiii<r, that /'or our own peaci' hn\{-

kiiowlcdirc is better, that oiil^- in wry rare instances

whi'ie thi' soul is pirfcctly lucid and the temper di-

vinely generous .•iiid un>elH»li, can it be pjood for us

to know all that may be known about another. Ob-
serve then; Christ did know all about men; knew
them to their last fibre; knew them to the last coil of
being; knew them to the innennost secrecies of ex-

perience; yet He reverenced human nature, and all

His relations with men and women were characterised

of three great notes: Charity, Sympathy, and Hope.
Adequate knowledge of men taught Christ Char-

ity toward them; think of that a moment. Take,
for example, the relations of Christ with His dis-

ciples. He knew what was in such men as Peter and
Judas. Peter did not know himself, but his Lord
knew hi'ii thoroughly. Very early in their intimacy

Christ had gauged aright the vanity, pride, and moral
weakness of Peter; yet never did Jesus love Peter

more than in that moment when He looked upon him
with that look which broke the recreant disciple's

heart. He knew what was in Judas; yet not once
in the three years' nn'ni.stry is there a harsh word
against Judas ; and w hen the final word is spoken
which dismisses Judas from the discipleship it is not

harsh, but ineffably tender, solemn, dignified, the re-

luctant verdict of outraged love that still loves. And
so with all the disciples; there was enough of error
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and .stupidity, of dull intractable lowncss of thought
and ideal, to hurt and offend Jesus grievously, yet
He loved these men with a love stronger than death.
How do we explain this constancy of love? The ex-
planation is simple. Christ saw their virtues as well
as their vices, their qualities us well as their defects

;

He saw not an aspect of a man, but the whole man
as he was, and the large and candid vision produced
the large and noble charity of His regard.
Here then is adequate knowledge inspiring not con-

tempt but charity, and is not the lesson ..vious?
The longer I live the more clearly do I sec that the
harsh, contemptuous, uncharitable verdicts which we
so often pass upon our fellow-creatures are almost
always caused by inadequate knowledge. There
is probably not a single person of our acquaint-
ance who is not a good deal better than we suppose
Inm, as we should readily discover if we knew him
better. But alas, for us and him; we cannot
restram our tongues when we speak of hini ; we
love to mock his peculiarities and his defects;
we tell this and that caustic story at his expense ; we'
know some spiteful little anecdote about his habits
or his temper; so we ridicule, or avoid, or defame, or
nn'sapprehend, or neglect a man who may have many
concealed qualities of character far finer and rarer
than any we ourselves can boast. Some people seem
to have a positive genius for discnverlMg the worst
side of worthy men; they v.ent a fault'a mile off,
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and (Jo iH.t perceive a virtue when it is bencuHi their
nose. Tliere are faults enough, no doubt, in human
nature, but is it a worthy thing or a kind thin., to
make it jour chief business to discover and catalogue
them? Naj, is it a just thing? Have wc not all
known moments of compunction when we have found
that we have wholl;y misjudged some fellow-creature
through a purposed ignorance? Suddenly wc have
come upon the tragic facts of his domestic life, some
secret calamity nobly concealed through years, some
burden heroically borne, some grief endured in self-
respecting reticence, and then we have been ashamed
of our careless jesting. The man we thought mean
has had others depending on him of whom we have
never heard; the man we thought rough in temper,
has gone through seas of sorrow which would have
overwhelmed a man less masterful. O, believe me,
of all the forces most fatal to human brotherhood,'
there is none that works such evil as the gibing
tongue, the spiteful narrow temper that fixes^itself
like a leech on the faults of others, the mean cynic-al
habit of judging everyone, not by the best in them,
but by the worst; and clearly of all tempers none
<-Hn be more utterly un-Christlike. For Christ
who knew all that was in man, never failed in charity
to man

;
He who saw man most completelv, loved man

n.osl perfectly. And so I repeat that the way to a
l.a-ger charity towards others is better knowledge
of them. You would not like others to judge you bv

f
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your faults alone; judge not lest yc be judged.

You would claim that if you have certain taults,

at least you also possess some virtues; what you be-

lieve of yourself leani to believe of others too. I

have had to do in pub'.o life with many men whom

I have loved, with some who did not attract me, witli

a few whom I have disliked; but I profess that 1

never yet met the man who had not some quality m

him which deserved esteem, and often enough I have

learned to love the man whom I began by dishkmg,

because I have come to know him better with the lapse

of time. The one sovereign remedy for an unchari-

table temper is wider knowledge of humanity
;
for

He who loved and honoured mankind most was He

who knew the most about men, the Saviour who know-

ing the worst, was never blind to the best, and ever

Uidged men by their best rather than their worst.

Jesus knew not only imperfect people but evil peo-

ple- He knew what was in them, and what He knew

taught Him Sympathy for them. Think for a mo-

ment of Christ's treatment of that detested and tor-

loni class of the Jewish community known as harlots

and publicans. There was no question about the

facts of their lives, they were notorious and mtamous

The life of the one was then wliat it is now, a gilded

shame, a .miling misery, a tragic fact, but all the

s-vme a f.-ot not named, tacitly connived at, even ex-

cused, but never pitied. The life of the publican was

equally, notorious ; he was hated as the agent of a ty-
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raiiiiy, and he was treated universally as an outcast.

If a Pharisee had been asked to express his opinion of

these people, we can imagine what he would have

said. He would have convidored them not worth a

thought ; they were wholly bad, the more offal of hu-

manity. Civilisation has its sewers, and sewers have

their rats ; they were the sewer-creatures of humanity,

possibly answering some purpose in the universal

scheme, but no more worth consideration than the

sewer-rat. That was the Pharisee's view, that is still

the way in which people of respectable virtues think

of these miserables of humanity. Everyone knows

that such creatures exist, but it is convenient to

forget their existence. As for treating them as hu-

man, as having qualities not wholly despicable, as

being amenable to any generous or pious impulses,

that is absurd! Here is the bright street where the

children of virtue walk clothed in shining raiment;

below is the sewer and the rats, and it is nothing

loss than an insult to name the two in the same

breath.

How did Jesus think about the matter? Why,

with a daring originality which we have wholly failed

to comprehend, even though we have read His words

a thousand times. Notice one thing only which He

says; He says that those were the very people who

received Him most gladly, and showed themselves

..lost sympathetic to His spirit and His message.

If you will make careful note of the sort of sins

2oa
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which Christ most vehemently denounced, you will

discover that He had much less to say about the sin

of the puhHcan and the outcast, than the sin of

the Pharisee. And what was the chief sin of the

Pharisee? It was contempt of humanity, a con-

tempt which led him into every dctcstah!':: variety

of rancour, spite, and malice. To hate your brother

or sister, to sec no good in them, to treat them as

incapable of good, to spurn them, to loathe them,

to trample them under the feet of your own swollen

spiritual pride, that was the sin of all sins to Jesus.

He knew what was in man, and because He knew,

He discerned in these despised people, qualities which

were not despicable; veins of pure gold running

through the clay ; fountains of pity under the crust

of debasement; generous and noble tempers, strug-

gling through the opposition of much that was ig-

noble in life and habit, and He sympathised with

them because He could comprehend them.

Jesus knew Human Nature as a whole, and the

result of His knowledge was Faith in man.

" Faith in man " ; it is a phrase very easy to utter,

but it represents a temper very difficult to achieve and

maintain. Think of the ignorance, stupidity, and

ingratitude of man; his indifference to the labours

of the wise and the sacrifices of the heroic; his ina-

bility or reluctance to follow truth with ardour or

persistence; his carnal propensities, his perpetual

sacrifice of the spiritual to the material, and his
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coiiseqiunt contempt and even hatred of those who
(iistuih his base apathy with the vision of spiritual

progress or attainment ; think not only of the follies

of the ignorant, and the crimes of the stupid, but

of the weaknesses and follies of tlie good themsel es;

and who does not feel a certain hopelessness fall upon
him like a cloud, when he endeavours to look into

the long vista of the future of humanity? How
rarely is it that the historian, wlio has traced the

vacillations of the human will, tlirough the blunders

and disasters of centuries, comes to his last page
with unabated hope? How rarely is it that statesmen

are hopeful men ; how much oftener do they fall

into acrid cynicism, and flout and jeer the nation

they would lead, rather than hearten and encourage

it? How often do even leaders in religious and

moral progress lose heart, tacitly admitting that the

evil of the world is too great for them, and that the

folly of man is incurable. Everyone knows the

French proverb, so often quoted by John Morley,

that he who would work for his fellow-men should

see as little as possible of them, and that proverb

is the very essence of disappointed altruism. What
it expresses really is, that while it is a duty to work

for others, j-et man is a poor creature, and hardly

worth the trouble you take over him. You may do

sonio little good by your toil, but never what you

hoped, designed, or expected, for human stupidity

will frove invincible in the long run. Faith in man
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— no, it is a rare temper even in religious leaders;

possible to the young perlia})s, but increasingly diffi-

cult to the old, and in any case a temper not easy

to maintain through a lifetime even by the most

ardent of men.

Turn once more to the story of Jesus, and you

find that He did maintain this temper of faith in

man. He was despised and rejected of men, yet

He had faith in man. He knew more than any other

has ever known of the baseness of the human heart,

yet He had faith in the perfectibility of man. His

story is a story of infinite injustice, betrayal, and

treachery ; the noblest of the sons of men. yet is Ho

treated as the basest; the wisest, He becomes the

scorn of the foolish; the most magnanimous, yet is

He the sport of the meanest; surely if anytliing

could shake one's faith in humanity it would be such

a tragedy as this! But Jesus died full of hope

for men; and it is exquisitely characteristic of Him

that His last act was to gladden the soul of the dying

robber who hung beside Him on the Cross. How

did Jesus maintain this temper? It was the result

.^f His perfect knowledge of humanity. He knew

what was in man, and He knew that there was enough

of good and of the desire of good even in the basest

to encourage hopefulness. And if you and I have

grown contemptuous of men, is it not because we

have ceased to know them, ceased to put ourselves

in close contact with them? Ah, what so easy as to
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live one's life apart, to pay no attention to the

wonderful spectacle of human nature as a whoh

,

and so slowly to absorb that miasma of cynicism,

which is the inevitab'j punishment of a seifish mode

of thought, and an isolated mode of life? Vou will

always find that those who have most faith in man
are those who come into closest contact with man

at his worst. I have never vet met a Citv Missionary

or a Salvation Anny Captain, or even a prison-visitor,

whose eyes did not light up with faith in man, as he

related some stoi'y of pity among the. degraded, or

kindness between the destitute. If you have lost

faith in human nature, and want to recover it, the

best suggestion that I can make is : Go dov.n tc some

mission among the poor or the depraved, armed with

kindness, and there amidst the dust and ashes of a

half-ruined humanity, you will discover so much of

goodness and greatness still left, that you will have

no doubt about the inherent greatness of human na-

ture. You know something of the outside of these

men— their rags, their dirt, their physical debase-

ment ; learn to know what is in them, and you will

find in the lowest, something to reverence and respect.

And at least be sure of this; faith in God is quite

impossible without faith in man. It was not for

nothing that Christ put duty to our neighbour, the

cup of cold water given to a child, the food to the

hungry, the clothes to the naked, in the forefront of

all piety ; we cannot be in a right relation to God
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uiik'ss we iire in riglit relation to our brother inan,

for if wo love not our brother whom wc h.ave seen,

liow can we love God wlio:n we have not seen ?

" Thou knowcst all things, *hou knowest that I

love thee," said Simon ^Vter, and so the last sug-

gestion may be the Cansolatians of this theme. Do

you recall what were the bitterest moments of child-

hood? They were moments when the heart rankled

with the sense of injustice, and what caused that

sense of injustice? The conviction that we were not

comprehended, that there was a side of our conduct

that we could not explain, that our real motivts

-were very different from our apparent motives. Peter

knew all that this meant, but the perfect knowledge

that Christ had of him was his consolation. "To
know all is to forgive all," is one of those ancient

proverbs which man has had to leani through his

own agony. It is imperfect knowledge we fear

most, for that means imperfect understanding. But

where knowledge is perfect we have much less to

fear, for He who knows the worst of us, knows

equally the best. '' Thou knowest all things, thou

knowest that I love thee."

^Nlost men, in reviewing their lives, have a feeling

that if everything were fully known, if the nature

of their temptations were understood, and the whole

stniggle of their existence, if tlioy were judged with

a comprehending sympathy, wliich gave credit for

the best in them, as well as blame for the worst, things
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might not go so ill with them after all. The errors in

a human court of justice are always the errors of im-

perfect knowledge. Some poor creature is pilloried

for judgment, and it is all a question of evidence,

rarely of motive, never of tem^; ition. Nor in the

human court of justice is there u y room for moral

discernment. :Morally, the blow struck in anger,

wliich causes death, is much less reprehensible than the

cool and calculated roguery which wrecks a hundred
homes, and escapes with a fovr months' imprisonment.

But Imman judgment takes no count of what is in the

man ; if it did there is many a man arraigned for mur-
der who would be lightly punished, and many a man
arraigned for a lifetime of cruel devastating fraud
who would be hanged. Such is human justice, but
God's justice is wholly different. He who tries us

at the last assize will know what is in us, will know
us intimately, absolutely, and so we do not fear.

So at least David argued in that wonderful 139th
Psalm; the God who knows his downsitting and his

uprising, and all his thoughts, will show him more
mercy than one who only judged him from the out-

side, and partiallj'. Once ;>iore we see that perfect

knowledge makes not for despair but faith. " If I

am to be judged rightly, let mo be judged by one

who knows all about me," is what we all say; he

who knows all will treat us more justly, more kindly

than he who knows only a little, and that not the

best about us. To such a judgment we can resign
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ourselvts witli roiifidence ; wc (;iii mttt our Lord with-

out fear, kiiowintr that if wc arc punished, it will be

punishment in which wc ourselves shall aeijuiesce, he-

ing confidently assured that the Judge of all the earth

will do right.

To say this perhaps sounds arrogance, but it is

not; it is rather the sweet calm faith of the little

child who is not afraid to meet his father. " My
father will understand me," says the child; "he

knows me in all my motives, he comprehends my
temperament, he will make no errors." " Utter

knoTi-Iedgc Is but utter love,"' says Tennyson, and

it is a profound truth. If Christ who knew the worst

of men found in tlie worst something that was worthy,

something that was loveable, may we not humbly

trust that in the great day of judgment He who

knows us utterly will also love us utterly? May
we not turn aside from the evil dreams of harsh

theology, from the misjudginents and misapprehen-

sions of men, to the faithful Creator and Father of

our spirits, saying with confidence, " Into Thy hands,

I connnit my spirit".'' And when we arc called to

stand, as we so often are, by the death-bed of those

who have manifested no very vigorous spiritual in-

stincts, who go out into the unknown with no definite

profession of faith, but taking with them a record

of human faithfulness, and love, and generosity,

marred, no dovibt, by many errors, may we not then

find consolation in the thought that He who knows
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what is in man will denl with these imperfect chiMreii

fur more wisely and tenderly than we can do? " Utter

knowledge is but utter love," and

" The love of God is broader

Than the measiirts of man's mind,

And the heart of the Eternal

Is most wonderfully kind."

Because God knows what Is in man He loves man
with an everlasting love. Because God is Light, God
is Love, and there we rest, persuaded that what we
have committed to Him, He will keep against the

eternal ilay, and that neither death nor life can part

us from the love of God which ii in Christ Jesus our
Lord.

•
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THE PERSONAL FACTOR IN RELIGION

" For My sake anil the Gospel's."— Mark viii, 35.

WHEN you .speak of Christianity you are not

speaking of a philosophic creed, or an or-

ganised system of thouglit, but of a form of passion,

uniting Christ witli individu;ils. Judaism is a coni-

jjosite creed, tlie work of many hands; Christianity is

Cln-ist. Tlie apostolic life of Paul had its source

in one tiling, and ono alone, personal loyalty to a

blaster. The same thing may bo said of all the

great saints and heroes of Christianity through the

ages ; of men as far apart in type as Xavier and

Wesley, as Francis of Assisi and Chalmers of Nev
(luinea— they speak a common language when they

s])eak of Christ. They are not disciples in the sense

in which a student is the disciple of a master; their

whole life is lived in and through Christ, they are

knit closer to Him than to any earthly friend or

lover; their lives are lived, their sutferings are en-

dured, their victories achieved, for Christ's sake.

For Chrht''s sake: the phrase is so familiar to us

that its freshness is exhausted. We have said it
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so often in hymns and worship that it lias ceased

to convey any definite meaning to our minds. 'Ncver-

tlielcss it is one of the most strlklii<^ phrases in the

vocabulary of human thought. It records a revolu-

tion in men's ideas of religion. It siini)lifies Chris-

tianity, so that the humblest, and least subtle of mind,

can understand it. It is the secret of Clirist's hold

upon the human race.

Think of 'icse two things to begin with:—
First, that this plirase " For My sake " constitutes

a motive for action which is quite peculiar to Chris-

tianity. No other great religious teacher has ever

told the world to do right for his sake ; but for right's

sake and truth's sake. Neither Buddha nor JMo-

hammed ever made the reception of the truths they

taught contingent upon personal loyalty to them-

selves ; they regarded their doctrine as potent enough

to demand belief apart from all personal emotions.

Neither did Paul, even when pleading with his con-

verts with an almost womanly tenderness of feeling,

ever beg them to pursue any given line of conduct

for his sake ; the most he dared to say was that he in

Christ's stead besought them to be reconciled to God.

Alone, among all known religions, Christianity cen-

tres in a person, makes its chief motive love to a per-

son, and counts even the proper apprehension of

truth as of less importance than warm and loyal

passion to that person. The keynote of Christianity
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is thus loyalty to Christ, and its two great watch-

words are, ''Lovcst thou, Me? " " FoUozc Me."'

A second outstanding characteristic of Christianity

is, that pure and lofty as it is in point of ethics, yet
those ethics would be relatively unimpressive without

the character and story of Clirist Himself. His pre-

cepts are exquisite, but they gain all their real force

from His own life. Others have told us to love our
enemies, but it is only wlien we stand at the Cross aiul

hear Him blessing a thief, and praying for His
murderers that we comprehend what He meant.

Others have taught us pity for the sinful, but the

true scope of such a precept is only felt when wo
see Him eating and drinking with sinners, deliberaiely

seeking their company, and saying to a guilt-laden

woman, " Neither do I condemn thee, go in peace."

And as it is with His precepts so it is with His
doctrines. The benignant fatherhood of God becomes
intelligible when we mark the perfect benignity of
Christ's own character; and His great doctrine of

immortality and life etenial passes fr ni speculation

into fact when we .-.tand beside His own empty sepul-

chre. Thus we may say that had Christ only given

us what the man of genius gives us, the fine fruit

of His mind. His teachings would have had little

or no power to move the world, and none whatever to

create a revolution in human thought. It is the
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sj)Lctiicle of His own lite and cxaniph that has fas-

cinated the mind of men ; and He Himself was well

aware that the true and moving revelation He brought

the world, was not so much what He taught, as what

He was. In the phrase " For my sake " He makes

love to Himself the one supreme and abiding motive

of all Christian life, duty, and service.

Now let me try to amplify and explain what these

statements mean. Men arc continually seeking, with

insatiable curiosity, to understand what Christi

is, and what it really means to be a Christian. L joks

are written on it, sennons preached, lectures delivered

in universities and seats of culture, and so extraordi-

nary is the interest excited by this theme, that full

as the world is with books about Christianity, every

year adds a new library to Christian literature ;
and

often as the theme has been discussed, no Sabbath

dawns, when millions of men and women arc not

gathered together for a fresh discussion of the

theme. Is it possible to compress all this mass of

thought into some brief, clear, axiomatic fonn?

Can I give to any man who asks the plain question

"What is it to be a Christian .="' a plain answer, an

answer clear, convincing, and decisive? I think I

can. To be a Christian is to be brought into such

personal relation with Chri>t that henceforth the

soul Is obedient to His authority, and all truth is

ti. „.....-.-!-. '"'l-.i-l-f •!>.!! f!'!^ wholi- life is lived, in
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all its acts and tempers, for Christ's .sake. It is not

a question of creed, dogmas, proofs, and evidences,

but of personal relationship to Christ, and personal

loyalty to Him. The personal factor is the con-

trolling factor in the whole problem. Christianity

is nothing more or less than the story of the human
soul in its persona^ relationship to Christ; that is

the centre, from which that wide line of circumference

is di-awn which includes hteratures, piiilosophies, his-

tories, and the long struggle of causes and nations.

Think, for example, of the Personal Factor in

Christ's own Earthly ^Ministry.

The narrative of the earliest acts of that ministry

is contained in the first chapter of St. John's Gospel,

and it concerns itself with a group of five men in

their personal relationship to Christ.

Christ appears full of grace and truth before the

startled and delighted eyes of John the Baptist, of

Andrew, of Peter, of Philip and Nathaniel, and ex-

cept in the case of X ithaniel not a word is spoken

in exposition of Christ's claims or authority.

Neither is there a single word spoken to either of

the five men on any one of those distinctive doctrines

which were to compose Christ's gospel. That gospel

lies, as yet, folded in the silence of Christ's heart.

No one of these men can by any possibility suspect

what the outlines of that Gospel are to be. Yet
what happens? Christ no sooner apjuMis than their

'

hearts cleave to Him. John liuils Hiin us the Lam.b
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of Ciod; An'-TW ami Peter leave their fishing nets

instantly «hen lie says "Follow Me"; Thilip makes

haste to claim for Christ a Messiahship of which lie

Himself has sail) nothing, and Nathaniel exclaims,

*' Thou art the Son of God, Thou art the King of

Israel." Not a word spoken by Ciirist, not a dogma

nor a doctrine defined, not a word as to what kind of

senice it is to which He pledges these men, yet they

follow Him instinctively, and why? Because they

feel that Christ is the (lospel. Nothing He can say

to them can affect them so much as what He is.

They love Him as only noble souls can love; with a

passion that forgets and extinguishes self; with a

swift and beautiful loyalty; and thus the love of

Christ constrains them henceforth to live only in

the presence of Christ and for His sake.

Try and recall for a moment the scenes of Christ's

active ministry, and you will find that there is one

characteristic which runs tlu'ough all— His ministry-

is constantly addressed to individuals. There are ser-

mons on the Mount and he^ide the Lake; great public

utterances such as you might expect from a religious

reformer; but always something else, personal con-

tact with individuals. Great multitudes followed

Hhn in admiration, but His converts, the men and

women who are to spread His doctrine and form the

nucleus of His Church, arc the results of His personal

touch on individual lives. Mary ^Magdalene is won

!!ii-i!iK !>.!! fl'.i' Mii'.'.nt. but bv tlie uracious,1. I.,.
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tiiidcr touch of Christ, which delivered her disordered

mind from the cloud of madness, her haunted soul

from the spectres of despair. The woman who is a

sinner is drawn to Christ, not hy the publication of

Ills doctrines, which woi'ld have moved her not at all:

hut by the reverence and awe and ])cniteat love lie

awoke in her hy His mere presence, ami this moved

her to the depths. It is the same all throui;fh the

nu'nistry of Christ, from first to last; with Nicode-

mus, with His disci{)les, with the dyiufr thief; it Is

always Christ Iliiiixlf, not tiie things He says, that

overwhelms the soul; it is the power of His own per-

sonality acting' on the souls of men, that draws them

to Himself and changes the current of their lives.

Notice also that in His ministry among men,

Christ constantly uses the language of the affections.

In the whole life of Christ, and in His whole n inistry,

what do you find the most distinctive thing, the

unique thing, its feature, its characteristic.'* I fintl

that it is the place He gives to love. It is of the

love of God He speaks when He names God; it is

loving-kindness in humble men He praises— the hun-

gry fed, the sick comforted, the prisoner visited, the

cup of cold water given to a child ; these are the

superlative acts of life by which character is revealed,

by which eternal destinies are determined. It is the

power of love In the heart of woman which He dis-

tinguishes as woman's divinest gift. He defends

^lary from the attack of Judas, because her ex-
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^"^y travfigance Is the beautiful extravagance of love;

lie forgives a woman, wliosc sins are many, because

she loves much. And it is the language of the af-

fections which He uses when lie pleads with His

followers, " Will ye also go away? "— when He says

to Peter " Lovest thou me ?
"— and when He makes

Himself the universal object of all love by saying,

" Inasnmch as men do kindnesses to those wlio are

poor as He was poor, and hungry and thirsty, and in

need, as He was in need, tliey do it unto Him."

" For love He wrought,

Who sowed with springing bloom our mortal graves.

Only witli hatred and its ills He fought,

Claiming for seraphs those who toiled as slaves.

For love He wrought. Be faith or clear or dim,

He waits in love for all who follow Him."

For my sake. Is it not the most intimate lan-

guage of the affections that Christ uses here.? " For

my sake": the very phrase is sanctified by all the

mystery and sweetness of human love. " For my

sake "; it is the appeal of the dying mother to her

child, of parted lovers between whom oceans are about

to roll, of martyred patriots, surrendering their mem-

oi-y and their cau!.e to their disciples. No man has

begun to live in any true or noble sense until he has

begun to live for the sake of others. That is tlie

supreme and simple truth of Christianity. Men must

be lifted out of self-love, and they can only achieve
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tliut deliverance tlirou/^li love lor /uiotl'cr. Tliei-e-

forc Christ speaks as a lover, and ail that He can
do for the souls of men is done when men love Hini,

and begin to live for His s.ikc. This is the unique

achievement of Christ. He Is loved as no other was
ever loved. This is what excited the wonder of \a-
I)oloon when he said, " C;rsar, Charlemagne and I

have founded empires on force; thcj have perished;

Jesus Christ foiuided an empire on love, and at this

hour nn'llions would die for Him." Here is tiie

personal factor in Christianity, which so colours and
controls everything, that all else is unimportant.
Christ makes His appeal, "Live for my sake," and
men through all the ages answer, " For me to live is

Christ, to die is gain."

Pass from the ministry of Christ, to that ministry

which by common consent is next to Christ's the most
wonderful in human history, the ministry of Paul.

What do you find here that is extraordinary? Once
more the personal factor, the personal relation be-

tween Paul and Jesus, colouring every thought of the

apostle and governing all his life.

Paul had a very wide theology, and some of you
may say, a very difficult and abtruse theology,

ranging through many t btleties of the intellect,

and penetrating the profoundest secrets of time and
eternity. True, but you will find that wide as Paul's

theology was, he had a very narrow and simple creed.

He believed not more than two or three things, but
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ho hclicvid llniii intensely. The mission of his hfe

w.is to ^o on repeatin^f these two or three things till

thev were impressed upon the consciousness of man-

kind. Ikfore the Jewish Sanhedrin and Roman gov-

ernors, in the conclave of the Apostles, and in the

pre>ence of the sceptical philosopliers of Athens; in

his familiar correspom'.ence with his friends; in his

controversial treatises, in his conversation with ac-

quaintances made in travel, with soldiers who had

charge of him, and officers of the empire sent to in-

vestigate liis case, he continually afiinus the two or

three things that made the creed on which his life

was huilt. What were these things.? That he had

seen Christ in the spirit, and had heard the voice of

Christ, which he had never licard in the flesh. That

he knew Christ was risen from the dead, for he had

felt the power of His resurrection. That his own

life was changed in every fibre, and that he was con-

verted, by the contact of Clirist with his own soul.

'

There is Paul's creed, the reality of contact with

Christ. How little the teachings of Christ, consid-

ered only as [eacliings, counted with Paul, you may

uid<«-e bv the strange fact that he does not quote a

single parable of Christ's, or refer to a single inci-

dent of the Galilean ministry, nor contribute any-

thing whatever to our knowledge of His earthly life.

Why was this? Because Paul's relation to Christ

was not in the least like the ordinary relations of the

scholar l^o the intellectual master, the scholar who
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expounds his master's pliilosopliy, or rc-difiius his

tciicliiti^. No, it is not tiie tra<htion of Christ's

earthly ht'e that shapes the hfc of Paul, it is daily,

jiourly eontaet with Ciu'ist. He has been lifted out

of himself l)y .'i wave of love tliat has hrouffht him

to the hosom of Christ. He has found the love and

life of Christ Howiri<r into his own life and triins-

fifj;urin^ it. He not only helieves what Christ has

said ill beatitude and paral)le, he knows Whom he has

beliived. And that is conversion — contact with

Christ. It is not belief in something Christ has

taught or done ; it is surrender to Christ. It is the

giving of the heart to Christ — tliat old evangelistic

phrase wliich no change of thought can render ob-

solete — an act perfoniied in the realm of the affec-

tions, a surrender to love, so that hencefoi'tb you live,

not for self but for Christ, and for His sake.

That old evangelistic theology had many phrases

which were truer tlian we think, and as I grow older

I begin to realise how true they are. It spoke of

coming to Jesus. It spoke of appropriating faith.

It taught men to sing—
" I the chief of sinners am.

But Jesus died for me,"

tlius connecting my sin, done but yesterday, with the

death of Jesus, suffered centuries ago upon the Tree.

TIu itf\f mi(» Mf fiw's*' tilirjis'^'2 fnnf inf fT
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wlu'ii yoi\ niiiciiilHr tliiit tlu' souitc of Clin-li.iiiitv

is persoiml contact with Cliri>t. Voii tlo appropriate

uU the gruco of C'iirist to 3()urscif when you let vciiir

heart go out, to Him in love. Vou do make His

death a death for ;you, when you feel that He is not

only the world's Saviour, hut yyur Saviour. The

Christ whom Paul knew, not by discussions about

His person, or memories of His teaching•^, but by

personal contact, spirit with spirit, soul to soul, in

the rapture of love and self-surrender, may be known

to you by the same means. Try the method, and

see if it be not true. Let your heart choose Christ

at this moment, and see if the answering love of

Christ does not thrill you through and through.

Centuries do not alter the fact of this experience;

still Christ says " Love me, live for my sake," and

still men rise from their knees \.o s. »j in a rlu jd of

happy tears—
" 'Tis done, the great transaction's done.

I am.niy Lord's, and He is mine,

He c.>Hed me and I followed on,

Charmed to confess the Voice Divine."

And tlien lastly I want you to realise the truth

to which I have already referred, that in knowing

Christ by personal contact, you for the first time know

what His doctrine really means. Living for Christ's

sake, you begin to see all life in and through Christ,

'pi,:,. 4-f.,,4% lo ..;lt»i|rcj|j]v -niit hv a p.ian who cannot be
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counted H frivrid oi' (liristianity, Mr. (Iraiit Alien,

ill his " Evolnt'ton of the Idea of God," wliun lie sn^s

that it wus not Ihe doctrine of u Resurrection that

converted Western Europe, but the I'uct that the

Apostles of Christ said, " Wc tell you a tale of a

real life, and recent: we present you with a specimen

of actual resurrection." What can convince nie of

the Resurrection of Christ? Nothinj^ but vital con-

tact with Christ, when I am trying to live in the daily

love of Christ, and for His sake. And thus living

for Christ's sake all life is seen through Christ. I

measure my daily duty by His spirit of duty, I

interpret my disciplines by His Cross, I see my grave

in the light of His illumined sepulchre. Living for

Christ's sake, I more and more perceive that His

life outlines mine, that which He knew of the Divine

presence I may know, His way of thinking is my way,

and His final victory ov.^r death will be my victory

too.

Everyone knows something of the beautiful and

wonderful work of the Solar spectrum. Upon the

spectrum are reproduced various lines, which until

1860 were a puzzle to the astronomer. Then a

discovery was made which cast a new light upon the

universe, for it was found that these lines stood for

certain elements in the sun, which exists also on the

earth. Think of it, upon this tiny film, the sun,

millions of miles p.s it is away, writes the record of its

nature, and behold that nature is composed of the
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same elements as this little eurtli. Even so Christ

mirrors Himself upon the believing heart. He is far

away, in the realms of risen life, yet His life cor-

responds with ours. What v/ere truths and duties,

disciplines and victories for Him, are the same for

us, and all our life lies explained in His, all our life

is illumined Ly the light of His most perfect life.

The moment contact is established with Christ we see

our life through Christ's life, and our life shines

glorious in the light of His.

The personal factor in religion ; practically for j'ou

and nie no other factor counts. A thousand poets

have written on love, but you will learn more of lov in

the kiss of a little child, in the pressure of a kind

hand, in the soft glance of loyal and tender eyes,

than you will in reading all the exquisite and all the

true things written about love since the world began.

It is so with Christ. Christianity is meaningless to

you till you fcLJ the contact of the soul with Christ

:

The love of Jesus, wh.it it is.

None but His loved ones know.

In one of the greatest spiritual confessions of our

generation, " The Star// of an African Farm," Olive

Schreiner pours out her heart in this exceeding bitter

cry.

" Why an' I alone, so liard, so cold? It is eating

my soul to the core, self, self, self! I cannot bear

this life! I cannot breathe! I cannot live! Will
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iiothinr? t'lw iiic from myself? I want something

^rcat tun] pure to lift mc to itself."

Clirist is the answer to that cry. Love for Ilini

is the great and pure passion that lifts us out of

self. All thai: l)ittcr loneliness which toi-tured the

soul of the brilliant writer, would have passed away
forever, had she known how to kneel at the Cross

of Christ. To give the heart to Christ, to surrender

the whole soul to Ilini, to come to Jesus, to live for

Christ's sake— once more I sav the old Evanfrelistic

phrases ring true, they rest upon the experience of

millions, and may be true to you also, if you will act

upon them. " Come unto Me, and 1 will give you
rest,"— rest in deliverance from self, rest in sur-

render to God— so Christ speaks still, so lie speaks

to you, all ye who are weary and iieavy-Iaden, and
may God give you grace to find the peace and joy
of the life surrendered to your Saviour, and hence-

forth lived in His service,, and for His sake.
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THE POWER OF rRINClPLE

" How then can I do this great wickedness, and sin against

Clod."— Gen. xxxix. 9.

THOSE who write and speak especially to youth

have often drawn up interesting categories of

its qualities and characteristics— its energy, sin-

cerity, buoyancy, unbounded aspiration, and so fortli;

they have not so often observed that youth is pecu-

liarly the period of temptation. The man who has

attained to middle age, if he be not altogether a fool,

has usually attained to some degree of sober wisdom,

but sobriety is not among the gifts of youth. Rather

youth is the period of inebriation, of excess, of ex-

travagance, when nothing is seen in its real outHnes,

or appreiiended in its true nature. The first full

draught of life which a man drinks is not only ex-

hilarating— it is intoxicating. It is bliss to be alive ;

all the world shines transfigured through a golden

mist, and is as a mirage in which the ver^' pits of

Sodom are magically made to +ake the outline of the

Delectable Mountains themselves. It is small wonder

that in this general ferment and tumult of the na-

ture, youth should find itself allured by a thousand
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temptations. To taste, to sie, to bundle, to know

what life is; to experience the things of which men

have written and t.dked; to drink the cup of pleasnre

to the dregs; to enjoy, before the evil days come

when the tired and satiated heart says, " I have no

pleasure in thcnr' ; to plunge deep into the stinging

tide of all human experience— all this appeals irre-

sistibly to the frank paganism of youth. And thus

it is that youth, in its first delirium of living often

rushes straight towards ruin, and before it has had

time to count the cost, knows itself bankrupt of those

qualities which give life its tnie serenity and triumph.

Now that which is true of all youth, was no doubt

true of Joseph. In that far-gone period whon ho

lived, moral restrain; was nmch weaker than it is

to-day, and the mere pagan joy of life proportion-

atelv stronger. Consider what it meant for such a

vouth to be suddenly introduced to the corrupting and

luxurious life of Egypt. From the simple patri-

archal life of the plains he was violently separated by

a series of bitter vicissitudes. He was a pea.-.ant of

fi-onius, suddcnlv madu a citizen of a complex civili-

sation ; and such an instance as that of Robert Burns

may serve to remind us of the grave perils of the

position. If he had ever sighed for a larger life

than that of the agriculturist and cattle breeder,

now he had it. If he had ever felt his veins athirst

for the pleasures of life, now that thirst might be

casilv frratified. He Mas among a people who loved
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pleasure, and wlio knew little of sin. The standards

by which they measured life were wholly different

from those to which he had been accustomed. Prob-

ably there was not one among his acquaintances who

would not have laughed at his scruples, and have

jecringly told him to do in Egypt as Egypt did.

If you would discover the place in which, life is most

corrupt, morals most easy, the desires of the flesh

least restrained, you would go first to the precincts

of a Court where luxury, idleness, and the sense of

being freed from the ordinary social restrictions

are nearly always found, and it was in such an at-

mosphere Joseph lived. The peasant of genius in

the house of Potiphar— conceive the situation. How

easy to snatch at forbidden pleasures, which not one

of his acquaintances would have resisted or would

have even thought it politic to resist. But Joseph

did resist, and as the sequel showed his whole future

life and the existence of his people, depended on his

resistance. Of course he did not know that; no

man is able to foresee that he is making history.

But one thing he did know— he knew what right and

wrong wore, and he knew that he was accountable

to God for all his actions. His first instinctive words

are, " How can I do this great wickedness, and sin

against God.? " And when we come to weigh these

words, and measure the whole situation, what we

s;ce is this : that the whole secret of Joseph's triumph

V.P.H .hpA he was a youth of principle. That was
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wliat saved liini in tlu' tryiii'r liour; t .at is wliat

can alone save us in the niDnuiits of j^reat tempta-

tion — he had princi})Ies and he was faithful to them.

First of all, ]Vluit then is Principle? Is it some-

thing elemental, fundamental, which is taken for

granted in all reasoiiin<^, and tlius becomes a standard

of thought or conduct. In every science you liave

principles, and until these are accepted science can

teach you nothing. In every art you have princi-

ples, and until you have mastered these, accepted

these, and throned them as unalterable, no knowl-

edge of art is possible. Euclid gives you the prin-

ciples of mathematics before lie proposes the problem,

for it is by the application of the principles that the

problems are to be solved. You may have plenty

of aspiration for art or science, but the first cle-

ment of progress is not aspiration, but obedience.

So in the affairs of the soul, there are fundamental

and axiomatic things which we must admit before

wc can give any right shape to conduct; for I'c-

ligion Is not primarily an aspiration, but a sub-

mission or an obedience. Joseph had a sure grasp

on two principles; that lie was accour'ablc to God

for his actions, and that certain actions were wicked;

and in the most tremendous iiour of moral crisis

which he knew he was saved by these principles.

We sometimes say of a man, " lie is an unprin-

cipled man"; what is it we mean.'' We mean that

Ik >o i-iiiov. A ci ft.^t.iiv>Li.: iiLii'iii y ii liiurc CiLiiiit.X''
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ing ej)ilh('t that, can l)i> ajipliid to a liuiiiaii creature.

Such a man proves himself" in every relation of life

utterly untrustworthy and unreliable. If he be a

business man there is no knavery which he will not

practise on occasion ; if he sijrn an agreement to-day

he will set to work to-morrow to repudiate it, or

make it nugatory; if you trust him, he betrays you;

if you confide your interests to him he will sacrifice

them the moment self-interest interferes; and not

because he deliberately means to be a knave or a

thief but simply because there is no fundamental

honesty about him, which gives a governing principle

to conduct. If he be a workman, he works only

when the master's eye is upon him; he puts honest

work only where it can be seen, and goes home

whistling from his knavisli work, utterly careless of

the fact that he has built a house or laid a drain in

such a way that the lives of men and women must

be sacrificed to his purposed incompetency. If he

be a politician he learns to lie so -glibly that he

hardly know s when he lies ; he uses any weapon that

comes to his hand without a thought of its nature;

ho drifts into wars which a moment of firm thought

might have prevented, and in the long run he does

his country more lasting damage than could be

wrought by the wildest anarchist, or the most revolu-

tionary of honest demagogues. And when you come

to the social aspects of life, the wrongs wrought by

lack of principle are even more agonising though
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perhaps more fircuiii>tril)i(l in tluir eHVct>. (lior^^c

Eliot lias sketcliL'd us surli a man with iiiiinitahk-

.skill in the Tito Meleiiui of her ^^reat novel, '" Uo-

inola." She takes pains to show us that Tito was

not, in the ordinarv sense of the tirin, a had man.

He has many enj^an-ing and quite fascinatin<:? qualities.

He is hrilliant, joyous, refined, fond of S'^'"^

pleasure to others, and ea<;er to make himself friendly

and serviceahle. But in his heart he has no prin-

ciple, no love of virtue, no re>peet for duty. .'he

moment his personal interests are menaced he turns

to adamant. To save himself he will sacrifice any-

one; at the root of all his gaiety and fascinating

manners, there is an utterly unscrupulous self-in-

terest. He is no lihei-tinc, but he will ruthlessly

wreck the life of the little blue-eyed contadina who

pleases hiui with her child-like ways. He is not a

brute; yet he will cast off his benefactor— with real

regret— the moment his presence becomes inconven-

ient. He does not wish to betray or injure any-

one ; he would much rather not do it ; but he has no

real principle of honour or of virtue to deter hi.n

from the course that seems pleasant or expedient.

And so the man goes through life wrecking the peace

of all who know him, and finally is wrecked himself

— and whv.'' For want of princinle. Had he but

known how to say, "This is wickedness and sin

ao-ainst God "— had he learned to set his daily con-

duct in the light of God's purity, and said, " How
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cm I >in a^-aiii->f (Jod?" all would liavc l)i'i-ii (littVr-

Liit, and both for liiniNclf and ollurs infinite sorrow

and infinite trai^tdy nii^lit have hoen averted.

We see, then, what I'rineiple means; it means a

moral and spiritual standard whieh is sincerely ac-

cepted and rigidly obeyed. It ^ives us a power of

moral discrimination, and enables us to say, " This

may be a pleasure, but it is also wickedness." It

gives us an awe-struck sense of responsibility to the

unseen God, and enables us to say, " How can I

sin airainst Gotl?" And it becomes clear at once

that such a principle working in u man's heart, such

a moral standard obediently accepted, must necessarily

alter and exalt the whole nature of a man's conduct.

The business man knows then that the eye of God is

on his ledger, and the workman makes his work good

because he would feel himself dishonoured if he did

not. The statesman in hours of difficulty consoles

himself that certain things are inevitably and eternally

right ; that it is better to fail in the right than to suc-

ceed in the wrong; and that while expediency is

man's wisdom, righteousness is God's. The ordinary

man in all the social tests of life is lifted beyond the

reach of temptations which offer momentary pleasures

and advantages, because he sees life in a nobler per-

spective and has learned the inner joy of a virtue that

is unstained, and an integrity which is uncorruptcd.

To such men right and wrong are no sounding

nhrases, thev are the only abiding realities. Eternity
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,'IimI tlif tliou/^lit of iti .7i;il thiii<fs, Ikcoiir's to tliom

;it once iIl^|»il•ntioM, iv>tiaiiit, and impulse. And so

\sluii tlii'V arc Middciily hroii^lit face to face with

some f.'rrat Uiiiptat ion ; when the Venus-vision of

the flesh tiasliis on tlicir startled eyes, when the sweet

corrupt odours of forhiddin ple.'isnre assail their

senses, when the snare is spread for the feet, and the

iiait liehl at tlnir lips — they have a power by wliieh

tluy eoMcpur, they have a spell before which the

\'< nus-vi^ion melts into thin air— they are able to

fall back upon their sense of ri^ht, their sense of

f- )(!, .'lid to say, " How can I do this wickedness,

and sill aj^alnst (Jod? " And they cannot do it; they

simpl\ cw \(>r: because a hl«;her power holds them

in it-^ ;.',risp, and a nobler vision o-jves them Instant

111,'sliry oxer tlie iiase and the corrupting vision.

So much, perhaps, we accept and acknowledge;

but now notice anotlier thing, viz.: That it is only

bv moral principle that men conquer in such hours

as these. It is as impossible to acquire sudden virtue

as sudden lu roi^ni. Behind every human act there

lies a history, and the act is M.e fruit of the history.

drapes do not grow upon thorns, nor figs on thistles,

said Jesus— by whicli He meant that character rules

conduct. ]Men do not always remember this. They

su}ipose that if a great temptation came to them they

would find some sort of magical power to resist it.

But a man never finds in his heart the flower he has

not u!:'-nted tjiere i be never finds tlio grape upon the
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tlioni, or tliL' fi^ upon \\\v \\u^tk\ All priii'-iple

Miiaiis u slow acciTtiou of will, thought and convic-

tion; tiie ^riuiiml L'incr<rt'nci' from the fennentinf^

duios of a man's nutiuc of tlic solid and iniprt';.rnal)lo

elements oi. wliiili lie can hu-ld . id rest; and in the

j.jreat crises of temptation it is only by force of

princij)le that we can be saved.

We see how true this is when we remember that

all great temptations are sudden. On that memor-

able day when Josepli faced the great temptation of

his life, he faced it withowt warning. There was

not a hint in that fair Egyptian dawn that anything

tragic was about to happen. No fellow-servant or

officer of the household had breathed a word to put

him on his guard. He rose as he had done on a

hundred other mornings; rejoicing in his strciigth,

full of the gladness of life, warmed and ncr\'ed by

ambitious dreams, already seeing his life successful;

lie rose, and prayed to the God of Israel, and went

about his duties in a quiet glow of health and energy.

If he had known v hat was about to happen he might

have braced himself for the hour, and have called

up all the resources of his prudence and his will.

But life gives very few of us the chance of invent-

ing a deliberate strategy against a coming battle.

We are taken unawares ; we must fight as we stand.

The days of destiny come, but they cast no shadow

before. A man goes out in the morninj to the city

uttorlv iirnorttnt that before nicrht the £rrc6.t battle
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of his life will be fought. He goes out honest—
he inaj come back a thief; he goes out virtuous

— he may come back with a stain upon him that all

his after life may not obliterate. The subtle antag-

onist with whom we have to deal gives us no time

for preparation; he delights in surprises; the bolt

falls out of the blu-^ sky, the arrow flies through

the clearest noon. Is it not plain then that to be

prepared at all for temptation, we must be always

prejiared? And how are wo to be ])reparcd but by

that daily, hourly attitude of mind which makes

virtue dear to us and God real? iVnd what does this

mean but that it is principle alone that can save us

in the sudden shock.' If Jose})h had iiad to begin to

be religious on that fareful monilng. nothing could

have saved him; it was because he rcv/,v religious, be-

cause he had lived his young life in staiidcss virtue,

that he had resources to fall back on now, and stood

fast in the evil day.

There is perhaps nothing in life more tragic than

these sudden and overwhelming moral defeats which

happen to men. It is no exaggeration to say that

often enoua;h a moment decides a destinv. A man

rises without the least purpose of wrong-doing in

his thoughts; h? has lived in prudent virtue all liis

days; yet by nightfall he has done that which makes

him loathe himself. We who look upon the amazing,

the tragic spectacle, cannot understand it. We hear

the growing whisper that couples his name with in-
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fainy, and we say, '' It is impossible, it is incredible !

"

But usually there i^ no mystery in it at all; if we
had known the man bettor we should not be incredu-

lous. And when we do get at the real facts of the

ease all mystery disappears. We find then that

there lias been a long process of sapping and under-

mining before the crash came; that the man never

really had a love of virtue or a detestation of vice;

that he had been accustomed to read books which

peopled his mind with corrupting images; that he

liad played with fire in his thoughts a thousand times;

that his virtue was a part of his clothes, not a thing

inherent in himself; that his religion van at best

an aesthetic emotion: that, in fact, he had not a

sin.n;le, clearly defined principle which he could call

his own. A building will stand a long time after it

is undermined ; so a man may stand a long time with-

out any ';olid foundation of principle. But some

day the undermined house falls all at once, and great

is the fall of it— and this is, in brief, the usi.al

history of those tragic downfalls, those sudden and
total collapses of character and reputation, which to

the outsider seem so incrcc'ible and amazing.

I say that men do not realise this fact, and it is

because they do not, that they court defeat upon the

battlefield of life. Thus, perhaps, some one says,

" But surely prudence would be sufficient to save a

man in such a crisis," and it is by ..o means uncom-
mon to find men arguing that morality is really only
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a code of pnidencc after all. No >'')ul)t it is true

that a man in his sane mind can readily perceive tliat

certain sins are highly imprudent; no doubt also

morality finds a certain sanction in prudence. But

if virtue he nothing more than , glorified instinct

of prudence, it will he of small avail when the in-

flamed blood of youth surges through the brain.

Besides, the sin may appear so secret and so incapa-

ble of discovery that prudence may have nothing to

say against It ; and In any case the man who trusts

to prudence only, will find himself arguing with the

tempter, which Is always the first step in submitting

to the temptation. No! merely prudential consider-

ations, however plain, are not strong enough to save

us; and are especially Inapplicable to youth, whose

temper Is usually at the furthest possible remove

from prudence. Or, again, a man may say, " A
spirit of true culture will preserve men from suc-

cumbing to such gross temptations as this of

Joseph's." Will It? Alas, there Is no delusion more

absurd, and none so absolutely contradicted by the

facts of life. No doubt culture Is of great use in

liuman discipline; it redeems the mind from empti-

ness, It surrounds It with a zone of Intellectual in-

terests. It creates a certain fastidiousness of taste

which is offended by a temptation that is wholly gross

and vulgar. But what if tlie temptation be neither

gross nor vulgar? What if Venus wears the gar-

ments of the Angel of Light? And what of the nieu
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who in every age have joined culture of the mind

with corruption of morals, fine manners with in-

famous vices, tlie thoughts of the Philosopher with

the acts and habits of the Satyr?

Only a week or two ago, I heard of the case of

a man, well-born, well-bred, highly educated, and on

the brink of marriage, who in a single week drank

himself to death in circumstances of unspeakable in-

famy. This man was a scholar, with a cultivated

taste for the best fonns of literature; he read his

Greek Testament day by day, and when his books

were examined after his death they consisted mainly

of books on religion, curiously mixed with the filth-

iest of French novels. Exactly what happened to

send Mm to his tragic end with such rapidity no one

will ever know ; but it was clear that a sudden temp-

tation had overwhelmed him, and that neither the

fastidious taste of the gentleman nor the culture of

the scholar had had the least power to restrain him

from plunging into the abyss. And when I think

of the Greek Testament and the scrofulous French

novel lying side by side in that man's library, I see

another thing, that mere religiosity has as little

power to save men from gross sin as culture. Do not

suppose that because you go to church you are any

the less likely to be overwhelmed in the evil hour.

Do not imagine because you take a certain intellectual

interest in religion, you are safe from the fiery darts

of the wicked one. Joseph might have been the
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most cultured man in Egypt and the most interested

student of her religion, but neither of these things

would have saved him from a seduction so potent,

so terrible, and so unexpectedly thrust upon him.

No! once more I say, principle, and principle alone

can save you in such hours as these. You must have

something fundamental on which you can fall back

— a belief, a conviction, a habit of thought; and

this Joseph had. He knew the thing was wicked—
that was enough; he knew that God would see what

he did, and he dared not sin under the very eye ol

God. "How can I do this great wickedness, and

sin against God?" he cried, and what neither pru-

dence nor culture could have done for him, religious

principle did.

There is yet one final train of thought suggested

bv this episode in the life of Joseph. There can be

no doubt it was part of the discipline he endured in

achieving that final greatness of character which made

him one of the most memorable men in human history.

The superficial man will probably say, " Why are

such temptations permitted in a world where God is

supposed to rule? If God wishes me to be pure,

why doesn't He keep me pure.?" Simply because

you are a man, not a puppet, and because purity

cannot truly be said to cy.ist without the conquest

of impurity, ns light cannot be said to exist without

darkness. We liave all seen a boy sjiil a kite. The

kite soars against the wind, and the tighter the string
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is held the harder the kite tugs at it, and the higher

it soars. So it is with us; we can hardly be said

to possess virtue till we find ourselves in active oppo-

sition with souKLluiig thai is not virtue. When the

kite sails with a loose string it drops, because there

is not enough opposition to keep it afloat; and when

men have no odds against them in life, nothing to

draw out their vital force of opposition, they also

soon trail along the ground. This is the meaning

of temptation ; it is discipline. We do not enter the

world ready-made; wc are engaged in the making of

ourselves, and in the process, temptation must needs

play a tremendous part. To blame temptation,

therefore, is merely childish and foolish, for what,

great life has ever yet been lived that did not grapple

with the ghostly adversary, and win its greatness out

of wrong resisted, evil overcome? And if we do not

yet realise this, if we weakly blame ciicumstances

instead of ourselves for our misdoings, let this great

saying of St. Bernard's bring correction and invig-

oration to our minds. " Nothing can work n»e 'am-

agc, except myself. The hann that I sustain I carry

about in me ; and never am a real sufferer but by my

own fault."

And so the last truth which emerges from this

story is that character in fate, to quote a well-known

aphorism of Novalls. There is nothing fortuitous in

such battles us this which .Josipli fought; they are

determined solely by character. What are we?
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What equipment do we bring to the struggle? We
may not be tempted precisely as Joseph was, but no

man passes through life witliout his terrible liours of

testing and temptation. And ag'.in I remind you

that such hours come suddenly. We have no time

to debate then, how we shall meet them ; they are

upon us before we know it. If the secrets of all

hearts in this congregation were revealed ; if we

dar 1 to speak of the tilings which we ourselves have

known ; how many of us could bear witness to these

sudden temptations which break on the soul like the

black squall upon a summer sea; and how many of

us would shudder at the thought of how nearly we

made shipwreck of life? Brethren, what saved us

then, and what alone had power to save us? Simply

this ; the power of principle. It may be that we had

absolutely nothing else on wliich we could rely.

Perhaps the great temptation overtook us in a time

when the intellectual difficulties of religion had

proved too great for us, and all the old theologies

in which we had been bred, had melted away. But

we had something left— a stubborn conviction that

nothing could make wickedness other than wicked,

that God remained as the real witness and judge of

our Hfe, demanding truth in the inward parts, and

we could say as F. W. Robertson said, " After find-

in "• littleness whore I expected nobleness, and impur-

ity where I thought there was spotlcssness, again and

again I despaired of the reality of goodness. But
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in all that struggle the bewilderment never told upon
my conduct. Moral goodness and moral beauty are

realities— they are no dream ; and they are not mere

utilitarian conveniences." And to say that is a great

thing; yet a thing we all may say. It is a weapon
which is invincible, a spell before which the most

alluring vision of evil melts away. Brother, cleave

to that; be sure that whatever changes, right and
wrong change not; that though creeds may take a

thousand forms, these have but one; and in your
darkest, weakest, most tragic hour, learn to look up
and say :

—
So near is glory to the dust.

So nigh is God to man.

When duty whispers low— Thou must.

The youth replies— I can.

How can I do this great wickedness, and sin

against God.''
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CHAMBERS OF IMAGERY

" What the ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark,

everyone in the chambers of his imagery."— Ezeitiel viii. 12.

THE chambers of imagery — a striking, sug-

gestive phrase. It refers primarily to the

practise of idolatry among the Israelites.

There were painted chambers, on whose walls all

kinds of creatures associated with idolatry wert de-

picted—
The shape of beasts and creeping things.

The body that availeth not.

There were pictures, too, of pagan deities, and all

the voluptuous life of paganism—
Shapes on either wall,

Sea-coloured from some rare blue shell

At many a Tyrian interval,

Horsemen on horses, girdled well,

Delicate and desirable.

And in these secret chambers of imagery the heart

of even the ancients of Israel grew corrupt. The

Mosaic law practically forbade art, when it forbade
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the likeness being made of any livin<r crcatmo; and
the Mosaic law still maintains this restriction, so that
art among the Mohannnedan races is confined to grace-
ful intricate lines and arahesques; geoni. trical designs,

but never the hnmaii fonii. It is hard for us to

understand this restriction, l)ut it is explained by the
nature of the Oriental nn'nd. \'ohiptiioMsiiess is one
of the distinct characteristics of the Oriental, and
among 8nch races art soon becomes the servant of
voluptuousness. The chamber of imagery was the
picture gallery of a prostituted art; and from these

chambers streamed forth the corruption of the nation.

These ancient idolatries have long since passed
away, and the ancients of Israel no longer worship
toward the East, uttering the name of Haal ; and the

women of Israel no longer weep for the Adonis of
Greek JNIythology, under another name, whose story

was used to breed and intiame all the degenerate de-
sires of the human heart. The ancient idolatries

pass, but the spirit of idolatry is not so easily de-

stroyed, and we stili })ave our chamh. rs of imagery.
Our chamber of Imagery is not built with hands, it

is within ourselves. It is painted with no ctjlours of
human art; our thoughts arc the artists, and our
fancies are the things they paint. There is an inner
life which we all live, so closely hidden from tbe
world, that those who know us best, little suspect
its nature and character. There is a secret cliamber

of the mind, the chamber of our imagination, where
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wc live H life, to which tlic world holds no vUiv. Our
real llfo is the life of our thon/rht, our liojie, our
desire. And (jur thou^dits are forever painting for
us pictures which allure and delight us, which per-
Iiaps disgrace and dehase us. In the mind of the
saint hang sacred pictures, pictures of sacrifice, de-
votion, and heroic death ; in the mind of the avaricious

man, pictures of senseless opulence; in the mind of
the profligate, pictures of extravagant : d evil

pleasures; in the mind of the ambitious man, pictures

of immense triumph, world-wide coronation, endless

power. From infancy to old age we dwell with these

visions. Punished or neglected of the world, we re-

tire into our chambers of imagery, and solace our-
selves with the sweet delusion of our dreams. 1'he
dream-picture that thus glimmers perpetually on the
walls of the -magination may be a seduction to our
worse selves ; it may be an impulse to our best selves

;

so that we may say.

All my days I'll go the softlier, sadlier

For that dream's sake.

But, whatever the nature of our dream-pictures, this

is true of all of them, they rule us. Our imagination
is the most potent element in our lives. It is in the
chamber of imagery that our real life is lived, for
what we desire, that we seek ; what we covet, that we
pursue; what we think, that we are.

.The first thing I ask you to observe thpp. la fhof
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we arc the custodians of tlvs inner and secret life, as
well as of tlic outer and open life.

That we are the custodians of the outer life we all

admit, and hence the great stress which tlic world
lays on what is called behaviour. We know perfectly

well that it is to our interest to exercise a sedulous

care over the outward life. Hence, if we have any
desire to succeed in life— and who has not this de-
sire.f'— we cultivate the mind, we cultivate the grace
of good manners, we cultivate the body that it may
be efficient for its duties ; so that externally, at least,

we may become persons acceptable to our fellow-

creatures. And there, you will observe, all that the

world has to teach us about the custody of ourselves,

stops. Among the great races of antiquity, bodily

symmetry and beauty were the chief things; and to

achieve physical perfection was to attain the ultimate

reward of public praise. Among the ruling classes

of the eighteenth century to be a man of honour was
a sufficient passport to society, and honour in this

case meant nothing more than a sufficient code of
good behaviour. Among large classes of our fellow

men to-day we find that to fulfil a certain social code
is the one thing in demand; but all scrutiny of
private morals is discouraged, and regarded as an
unjust inquisition. Thus the inner life is generally

ignored, and we are taught to ignore it. What did

the cireek care for the private life of the athlete who
won the applause of the populace by his physical
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beauty? What did the cightcentli century society

ca'-c for the secret follies of its statesmen and its

leaders, so long as they paid their betting debts, their

debts of honour as they were called, and obeyed the

lax conventions of superficial propriety? What
does the world care still for the private life of the

society queen, who channs men by her beauty, of the

actress who pleases them by her art, or the man of

genius who delights them with his gifts? And if you
ask how it is that we come to reason thus, is it not

because we have never grasped the truth that we are

the custodians of an inner life, as well as an outward?

We are responsible not only or our behaviour but

for our souls. We ha^e entrusted to us not only our

body, not only the kind of man which is seen and
judged by the physical eye, but an inner self, our

thoughts, our emotions, our desires, our imagination.

When we have regulated our conduct to society hy
the strictest code the world can give us, we have done

but a very little thing; the great thing remaining to

be done is to regulate our inner life before God, and
to make that chamber of imagery where all our secret

life Is lived, a temple and a shrine.

Let me try to put the ma+ter even more plainly.

W^hat is it I mean when I s- that we have the cus-

tody over an inner life, as well as an outer? I mean
that we have to detennine what we think, as well as

what we do, that we are responsible for tlie nature

of our imaginations as well as of our acts.

i
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That touches us more n<jurly, because very many

of us assume that we have no control over our imag-

inative life. The pictures in the chamber of imagery

paint themselves, we do not paint them. Visions of

evil, infinitely seductive, float into the mind, we know

not whence or how. We think that we have no re-

sponsibility for them, no more responsibility than

the fertile earth has for the wind-blown tliistle seed

which may fall upon it, and because we think thus

we make no effort to resist impure visions, or restrain

evil ones. And so it happens that men whose out-

ward lives are virtuous, often indulge themselves in

evil visions, without so nmch as suspecting that they

sin in doing it. Nay, more ; they compensate them-

selves for the strictness of their outward virtue, by

the riot of their secret thought. The}' turn to the

chamber of imagery with an unconf'essed delight,

they abandon themselves to the seduction of thoughts

they would not dare to utter, they act out in the

theatre of the mind, dramas which would horrify them

if they were transposed to the theatre of conduct.

And if you question them on such things, they will

say at once, " It surely matters little what I think,

so long as my thought does not become an act.

And under any circumstance I cannot control my
thought, my fancy, and my imagination -— these act

for themselves independently of my will or my
desire."

The answer to such arguments is threefold. Fii'st,
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we have to reiiiombcr that our imagination is extra-

ordinarily sensitive, it is the most sensitive part of

our nature, and therefore it is the point where sin

attacks us fir^t. There is a little instrument known

to science as the radiometer. It is a tiny weather-

cock with a silver side to it ; and so sensitive is it to

light, that when the slightest beam of light impinges

upon it, even though it is but the light of a candle

many yards away, it begins slowly to revolve. In

the same way the imagination is exquisitely sensitive,

and that which stirs the imagination stirs the whole

man. Set the imagiiudion revolving, and its move-

ment is at once connminicuted to the whole life.

Again, we have to recollect that debasement of any

kind begins in d<'basement of imagination. Wc
all remember how a groat painter said that he never

dared to look upon a bad picture, because for days

afterv ards it influenced him so powerfully that he

could not paint well. He was deflected from true art

by the mere memory of bad art, his draughtsn^anship

and colour suff'ered instantly, even by the recollection

of an art which was inferior. Can it be a light

thing, then, if we fill our chamber of imagery with

bad pictures? Does not conduct instantly shape

itself in correspondence with the imagination? Is

not the thing we think In our private liours the com-

pelling curve along which our public acts are bound

to move?

- And then we must remember, too, that the wisest
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iiiL'ii have always recognised tlie danger of unre-

strained imagination, and have claimed and exercised

power to restrain it. If there be any virtue, think

of these things, the things that are pure, lovely, and

of good report, says St. Paul. You can think on

them ; it is a matter of will ; and you can refuse to

think on impure and unlovely things— that also is

a matter of will. The door of the imagination does

not stand wide open to all comers; and you, who

would at once close the door of your home against

the intrusion of the rabble, have you no power to

close the door of the mind against the rabble thoughts

that defile it? You have that power; you may be

master of your thoughts if you will, even as you are

master of your speech, and master of your habits

;

and against all the poor sophistry which assumes the

inability of the imagination to defend itself, which

claims that the pictures on the walls paint themselves,

which disclaims responsibility for them, and treats

them as of small account, stand those facts of life to

which all wise men bear witness, that we can help what

we think, and that it is of the highest moment that,

we should watrh our thoughts, since what we think

we are. " Lc^ no man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of God; for God cannot be tempted with evil,

neither tcmpteth He any man, but every man is

tempted, when he is drawn away of hi> own lust and

enticed." Consider that saying of St. James and

then you will see that it is neither God nor Satan who
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paints the picture on the wall ; we are the artists and
the audience, wc are the tempter and the tempted, we
arc the sinners and the victims.

Chambers of imagery. How ought we to think of

our imaginations? Let us tuni to Scripture for a

moment that we may understand how wc ought to

think of our imaginations. There are many things

in the Bible on which we may hold divergent views,

but there is one thing on which we can scarcely dis-

agree— the essential truth of the estimate of human
nature which the Bible gives us. The Bible alone

of all great books in the world does not flatter man.

Some of you will perhaps recollect how Browning
deals with this truth in one of his most striking

poems. He pictures to us a woman who hid under

the smile of a saint, a sordid vice which was not dis-

covered till she was dead. And then he goes on to

say that here is an illustration of all that Christianity

has to say about original sin. It is the fashion, he

says, of modern teachers to flatter men ; to take rose-

water views of life; to proclaim how radically good

man is ; but not so Christianity, she

launched point-blank her dart.

At the head of a lie ; taught original sin,

The corruption of man's heart.

And when the Bible speaks of man's heart it means
his imagination. The accusation God makes against

man is, that " every imagination of the thoughts of
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his lie rt is only evil continuHlly." It is in the cham-

ber of imagery that all the corruption of human life

begins.

Take the decalogue. There are ten commandments,

eight of which have to do with outward conduct.

Then comes the tenth, the last, the consummating

commandment, the top of this great staircase of

morality, and what is the tenth commandment.'' Thou

shalt not covet— something that grows in the mind

and the imagination. You may remove at a stroke

three commandments that precede it: they are un-

necessary if the tenth be kept, for without the picture

of things we covet which inflame the imagination, who

would kill or steal or commit adultery.'' " Covetous-

ness, which is idolatry," says the Apostle, and is not

the definition accurate.'' And is it not in the chambers

of imagery that we accustom ourselves to these visions

which translate themselves on some apt opportunity

into murder, theft, and adultery, into false witness

which smooths the path of our ambition, into the

dishonour shown to parents who are a hindrance to

our pride, or -he contempt of the Sabbath that we

may squeeze a little more work or a little more pleasure

out of our days : into that making of graven images,

before which we bow down at last and worship, even

as the ancients of Israel bowed down before the painted

figures on the wall.'' TJiou shalt not covet— it is the

sum of all the comraandmcnts, and coveting is not an
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act ; it is a temper, it Is a process of the imagination,

it is a thing so secret to ourselves that none but our-

selves know that it exists.

Take, again, that most otriking parable of Christ's,

the Empty House, which is surely the House of the

Mind and Imagination. Behold the house swept and

garnished, for by a violent effort the man has stopped

the riot of his thoughts, he has closed the drama, he

has driven the actors out into the darkness. Here

at least is the hint of man's power over his inner life,

a hint that has been acted on by multitudes of men

who have sought to scourge themselves into purity,

to reduce the mind into emptiness rather than allow it

licence, to break up the whole mechanism of life in a

desperate effort to resist the temptations of life. But

then follows something infinitely more subtle; Christ

says you cannot keep the house of the Imagination

cmpcy. It is not enough to draw the disfiguring

brush over the painted wall ; the eye resents mere

blankncss. There are other pictures that must be

painted there, there is a noble drama that must be

enacted if you would forget the ignoble, for evil is

only overcome with good. This is what the man of

the parable forgets, and so the expelled actors, finding

the house empty, come back, re-inforced and clamor-

ous by exile, and the last state of that man is worse

than the first. Look at that parable, and do you not

^t once see that it is a mental state which it describes ?
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Do jou not fc>el that Christ means it to be a solemn
lesson on the use and perversion of the imagination
in mankind?

Or turn once more to that fearful picture, not less

fearful than true, of the absolute unspeakable cor-
niption of pagan life which Paul gives us in his

ICpistle to the Romans, and then take note of what
he describes to be the root of this corruption. " They
became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish
hearts were darkened." Those who have written of
tliose abominations of pagan life which find a record
in such frescoes as one may still sec at Pompeii, have
usually spoken as if these things were the fruit of
moral decay; Paul would have called them not the
fruit, but the seed, not tiie effect, but the cause.
The corruption of imagination preceded the corrup-
tion of life, and art has recorded that corrupt imag-
ination for us. And so it has always been ; so it will

ever be; it is that which proceedeth out of a man's
heart that dcfileth him. And hence all redemption
begins with the redemption of thought ; all purification

with purity of miiul, and it is in the chamber of
imagery that those forces are begotten that redeem
the soul, even as it is there also that the forces ere
begotten which ucstroy it.

And now let me put to you this one question : What
is it that goes on in your Chamber of Imagery.? I
need not point out the bearing of all that I have said
on a young man's life, because we know well, that if

2f?4.
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ever the imagination is strong in us, it is in the days
of vouth. In that painted chamber of your mind,
in that dim-lit theatre of your thought, the acts of
all your future life rehearse themselves. Have you
taken any serious notice of what goes on within you?
Have you treated this incessant drama of your fancy
merely as a pastime? Have you taken any pains to
direct or curb this drama, to feed the mind with right
thoughts, to supply this restless artist, which we call
the Imagination, with right materials and right
models, so that the picture on the wall shall be one
you will not be ashamed for all the world to see, in
the day when the secrets of all hearts are revealed?
Do you, for instance, exercise any circumspection in

your talk? There is a kind of talk, all too common
among youths, which poisons the imagination ; do you
indulge yourself in this talk? Or do you take any
serious care in the selection of the books you read?
There arc books also which defile the mind, and which
may fill it with ineffaceable pictures which are so
many incentives to evil ; do you read them, not in the
dispassionate way a critic might read them, but by
preference and with greediness? And there are forms
of art, also, which are a prostitution of art, even as
in the ancient days of paganism, and do you seek
these, passing by all that is great and noble, all that
is uplifting, that the lust of the eye may satiate itself

upon things unworthy and even base? These are
plain (Questions ; believe me they go to the very heart
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of life. Yet wc are for the most part careless of

them ; and so long as our life is decent we trouble

ourselves little or not at all over the nature of our

thoughts, forgetting tliis most solemn truth that our

thoughts are but our acts rehearsed.

The chamber of imagery; could I indeed look into

it, I should know all that there is to be known about

you. We say sometimes ti>at we may judge a man

by his books, or by the company he keeps ; we may

judge him yet more accurately by the chamber of

imagery in which he loves to dwell. When I saw the

newh'-opened apartments of the Borgias in the Vati-

can at Rome, I seemed to see in those walls covered

with gay and brilliant and voluptuous frescoes, all

the history of the Borgias. When I stood, later, in

the bare and quiet cell of Savonarola in Florence, I

also read the secret of the man. In the one the

voluptuous, in the other the austere ; in the one the

vain shows of life, in the other the serenity of eternity ;

the one a banqueting house, the other a shrine. Each

has left his record on the wall, and he who knows

least of history feels the difference. He knows that

Christ never trod within that splendid chamber of the

profligate Pope, but that often Christ stood in that

narrow cell, where Savonarola wept, and prayed, and

toiled for the redemption of the city he loved so well.

And so, I ask j'ou, what are the pictures on the

walls, what is the chamber of your imagery — a place

of infamy or a shrine.''
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I wouI(l plead with you for the religious culture

of the imagination. I would implore you to treat

your imagination seriously and reverently. I would
ask you to notice in literature, if nowhere else, and
there chiefly because the example is most readily per-

ceived, the evil wrought by impure imagination, and
the good wrought by the sanctified imagination, that

you may learn liow large a part imagination plays
in influencing character. And then, I would ask you
to enter your chamber of imagery, and ascertain what
are the pictures on the walls. It may be that with
some of you they are corrupt ; with others they are

merely vain and foolish pictures, which are incapable

of inspiring any lofty deed or noble thought. O, that

I could replace" them with other pictures ! O, that it

were in my power to fill your imagination with those

immortal pictures from which the lives of men have
received their noblest impulse and direction, these

many centuries ! For I would fain paint there a pic-

ture of the joyous innocence of Christ, that looking

on it you might know how blessed is the man who is

pure in heart. I would paint the picture of Jesus

in His helpfulness towards mankind; with the little

children in His arms, and the Magdalen at His feet,

that you might know how happy is the life that is

spent in d ing good. And I would paint Him as He
dies, young, ardent, beloved, yet willing to be sacri-

ficed, that you might know what Divine triumph there

is in the life that gives itself for others. And then
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over all these pictures I would paint a scroll, on which
these words should shine in starry clearness, " Behold,
I have given you an example; let the mind that was
in Christ Jesus be in you." These are pictures which
never fade, and in them the best life of the world has
been nourished for nearly two thousand years. These
are the pictures that make the chamber of imagery a
temple and a shrine; and from such n shrine there

flows not the influence that corrupts but redeems, there

issues forth the life that is wise and lofty, pure and
noble, and which has that divinest of all beauties, the

beauty of Holiness.
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XV

THE REPROACH OF THE FLOWER

A FLOWER SERMON

"And is not the life more than meat?"— St Matt. yi. 25.
"And ye have therefore received Jesus Christ, the Lord, so

walk ye in Him, rooted and built up in Him."— Col. ii. 6, 7.

WHAT is the clearest thought, the most vivid

impression that conies to us when we gather
in such a service as this.? Here there are around me
the flowers of the earth, these dehcate, fragile puri-
ties and fragrances of the fields and gardens, each
fashioned in exquisite art, each contributing elements
of delight to the senses, each, as it were, a poem in
colour, a symphony in grace. Is not the clearest im-
pression this, that here we have the manifestations of
a life, a life apparently quite different in essence and
quality from life as it exists among men? Man's life

is often a thing of sorrow and of labour; it is diffi-

cult, it is perplexed, it is threatened; but here is a
kind of life that seems to be simple and instinctive.

Man, with infinite toil, builds up for himself a beauti-
ful edifice of life: the ^'owcr, in silence and in the con-
cord of all its parts and qualities, comes easily to its
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if

pprlVction. " Ulic lily toils not nor spins," says

Jesus; yet it is arrayed in a glory which Solomon, in

all his spliiidour and with .Ul his seeking, never knew.

A life, that is what we are confronted with, and a life

different from our own. Side by side with our vexed

luinian life, there is going on at this k.ioment, through-

out the wide world, a sweeter and a more gracious

kind of life, of which we rarely think. Men may be

counted, but who shall take a census of the flowers.^

Year by year the innumeral)le army of the flowers,

beneath the banner of the sunlight, comes marching
up over field and pasture, to possess the earth ; a hving

army, calKd forth by the breath of the Almighty.

Think of lliat vast invasion, jjicture to yourself the

delicate strength of this living host, and then you will

come to some sense of the Divine mystery of life

itself; and that is what Jesus would have you think

when He turns from the contemplation of the flowers

of the field, and says to this weary, anxious congrega-

tion gathered at. His feet, " Is not the life, that life

you are looking at, more than meat.'*
"

Read with care this familiar and gracious passage

of the Sermon on the Mount, and I think you will see

at once that this is Christ's thought, and you will

see how He applies it. Christ sees the life of man,

and what impresses Him most in the life of man, is

its distraction, its disquietude, its misguidance.

Christ sees the life of nature, and what impresses Him
most in the life of nature, is its serenity, its efficiency,
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the surencss of its development. The flower has, or
seems to have, the happiness that man has not ; It ful-
fils its true nature, which man seldom docs. The lilies

of tJie field are man's reproach. For, vhilc man
tramples over the whole earth with the lust of wealth
or the lust cf -xr in his heart, spoiling all he touches
and spoiling himself in the process, the flower simply
grows in obedience to Divine laws, written in its own
nature. And the beauty of God rests upon the flowers
of the field, while ugliness and distortion mark the
path of man. What then is wrong with man.? Who
IS at fault that man, with all his infinite variety of
powers, should stand ashan.cd before the humblest
flower.? The fault lies in man, and with man, because
he has forgotten that the life is more than moat, lie

is more concerned over externals than internals, he
acts as if his creed were that it is more important to
gr'-. a living than to live, he seeks not to be something,
but to get something. And it is from that cardinal
error that Christ would redeem us by the healing spec-
tacle of Nature. Nature works with but one object— the perfection of all her creatures. Her great con-
cern is with the life, the adequate development of all

the possibilities of life in each. Let man Icam this
lesson for himself, and then he will be on the way to
be perfect, " even as the Father in Heaven is perfect."
Let him root anc' ground himself in the thoughts of
Jesus, and tl- u Id will agai'i become the paradise
and the very garden of God. But until man does this
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the flower will be his reproach ; he will stand uslianied

before it, because the flower is for him the type of a

perfect life which he, with all his seeking, does not

find.

The reproach of the f.ow€r— that then seems to me
to be Christ's suggestion to us. Christ comes to us

with the lilies of the field in His hand, and says,

'' Look at these, and then look upon your own soiled

imperfect life; come into the green places of the earth

and rest with Me awliile that ye may learn of Me
whom poets and prophets call the Lily of the Valley,

the Rose of Sharon." There i« a kind of life oi" which

the flower is the living parable, asking from the

world only the simplest things, becoming beautiful

not for the sake of praise but for the satisfaction

of laws written in its own nature, content to add a

little brightness to the world and to cheer the hearts

of men. The life of the flower— look at it and,

when you look, ask whether the flower is not a re-

proach to you.

The reproach of the flower. First of all, we may
say that the reproach of the flower is the reproach

of simplicity. Why does Christ bid us look upon

the flowers.'' Have they any spiritual lessons to im-

part? Yes, they have the great lesson, and surely

ft is a spiritual lesson, of simplicity. Who is there

of us who 1ms not at some time or other felt

this revelation of the beautiful simplicity that is in

nature, when in s^ummer days we have turned away
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from the city for a little time, and have sought the

ancient haunts of peace where Nature is? Do you
recall your reflections? If you recall them, did they

not run somewhat *n this channel? Did you not find

yourself thinking in your own mind, " How poor and
vain and vexed and trivial does that life seem that I

I have been living, compared with this life where
I know *the silence that is in the starry sky, the

sleep that is among the lonely hills? ' How keenly

do I feel that in all this stress and rush of city life,

I may have followed but a vain dream, and disquieted

myself in vain. Here is the old sweet life of Nature
going on in such perfect quietness, and I am so full

of disquietude and of anxiety" And then there

came to you the thought that in the midst of this

busy life of yours, perhaps you had really not lived at

all. You had denied yourself " leisure to gro - ^ise

and shelter to grow ripe," The bank account had
grown, it may bp, buc somehow you felt the soul

had n t thrived, and there came to you the revelation

of simplicity; there came to you the thought that

possibly, after all, your character would have been
serener, your heart would have ^nown more of the

living pulse of joy, if you had lived a simple and a
quiet life close to the heart of Nature. That was
when the flower reproached you, that was when you
felt the reproach of the flower, and as you passed

through the fields every daisy seemed to turn its eye

up to you and rebuke you with the distraction, the
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lack of siiiiplicit^', the luck of content that was in

your life.

" The life is more than meat," says Christ. What

life? The %ord which Christ uses means "soul,"

for you recollect that upon another occasion Christ

uses the same phrase when He says, " What shall

it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose

his own life, or his own soul?" Why are you not

able to live a simple life ? Let me say in parcnihesis,

by the phrase " simple life " I do not mean a lift'

necessarily lived in the hamlet, or on the hill side,

or in the lonely valley. Simple lives may be lived

anywhere. But why is it we cannot live simple lives?

It is because we do not believe in the soul enough.

You do not feel God's life within you. If you did,

you would care for no other life. Christ saw in His

day a vast society, a vast civilisation, devoting all

its energies to the creation of pleasures for the body,

and He gave the true reason for it all. He said, in

effect, that the Gentile nations had lost faith in the

soul, and He stated plainly that material luxury, the

growth of luxury, is the sole beatitude of Paganism.

Where there is no genuine faith in the soul, no sense

of God's life in us, then there is bound to follow the

materialisation of society. But a revived faith in

the soul always brings with it simplification of life.

We are all ready to discuss the simple life to-day

because we are all of us only too Cwiiscious of mi', .y

elements of weariness in the complicated life we live,
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but let us be sure of this, it is nothing but a spiritual

revival that will make the simple life possible to us.

We must find anew the God of the lilies before we
are able to live in the quiet places where the lilies

grow. And, if you think for a moment what the

past history of our race has to teach, you will see

how true that reflection is, for you will see that

simplification of life has always followed the new
biith of spirituality. The moment Buddha grasps
the great truth that he is an emanation from God,
that God is all, and in all, he can leave the palace

and be a cheerful beggar by the wayside. The ma-
terial has perished because the spiritual is bom. In
the same way St. Paul says that he knows " how to

be abased and how to abound." Fulness and poverty

are alike nothing to him, because his soul is lost in

God. And it was so with Wordsworth. From the

moment when the great thought of the mysticism

of Nature possessed him, he preferred poverty with

the vision of Nature to wealth without it. These
men are different, their ideals, their methods and
speech are different, but they are united in a real

unity of experience. From the hour when the high-

est things possess them the spell of the lower things is

broken. And as it was with these men so it has

always been throughout the long history of the ages.

It was so with the early Christians ; the birth of the

soul in them, delivered them from the yoke of material-

ism and the care for material luxury. It was so with
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the Puritans ; living over ns in their Tftsknmster's eye,

Ihey were indifTerent to the [)raises of Uic world. And
it must be so with us if ever wc ure to get that note of

simplification struck again. But the simplification

of society, lives of higher thinking, lives of plainer

living, lives of purer feeling, will have to come

tlirough the rebirth of spiritual instinct and spir-

itual desires.

My brethren, are wc rooted and groimded then in

the simplicity of Christ? We can only become so

by being rooted in the spirituality of Christ. We
look back to that sacred idyl' of Christ's Galilea.i

ministry, and wc think, possibly, how glorious and

sweet it would have been to have walked with Him
there by the lake's side and in the field of the lilies,

listening to His talk. Who spake as never man spake

of the things of Nature ; but have you not noticed

that those who were His companions in these scenes

were all of them quite unworldly people; they were

people who had given up all because they thoug't

it worth while to giv^ up all for the sake of the

Divine comradeshi ».'' And it is so still. Simplifi-

cation of life is found in increased spirituality of

thought. The root of Christ's life was in God, and,

if we arc rooted in Christ as Christ was rooted in

God, then there may come to us the possibility of

that quiet, simple, contented life that Jesus Himself

lived in the fields of Galilee.

The reproach of the florcer— it is again the re-
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proach of faithfulness. " Faithfulness," wc say

:

" pray wlwit Ims fuitlifiilncss to do with the flower

of the field? " Christ evidently thought it had some-
tliing to do-with it, for you will notice that He closes

this talk about the flowers of the field with the sad

apostrophe, "O ye of little flith ! " Suppose for

a moment one could attribute consciousness to these

flowers, and that we could question them about the

nature of their life, what sort of answer would they

give? Might not the flower be imagined as replying

to us thus :
" I am but a tiny thing under the wide

firmament with its great sun and its mystery of
glittering st.ars, yet I know that I am not forgotten.

Dews and sunbeams and rain and wind all come to

me, each in its appointed season. Little as I am,
I am God's partner in weaving the pageantry of
summer. I do my little part in a humble place but
I know that God has dealings with me. There is a
kind of faith in me, faith that God will care for me,

faith that God cares for my beauty and my perfec-

tion, and so I am faithfully doing the exact thing

God has given me to do, and waiting that God may
do for mc the thing I cannot do for myself." That
is the confession of the flower. Is it our confession?

How rare is such a confession on human lips!

How few of us do really feel God's partnership in

our little life! Throughout all Nature there lies

this deep abiding law of faithfulness, the quiet

fulfilment of the Divine pian, the meek acqui'
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csccnce in the Divinu will, the whole creation

resting on its God and waiting patiently for

Him. But in man there is little of this faithful-

ness. And so the Hower reproaches us. And He
Who speaks of flowers, and Whose life was one

beautiful unfolding of meekness and faith, reproaches

us in saying: "If God so clothe the grass of the field

which to-day is and to-morrow is cast into the oven,

shall He not much more clothe you, O ye of little

faith !
" Rooted in Christ— are we rooted in the

steadfast faith and patience of Christ? For among
all those great qualities which the life of Christ

reveals to men, first of all stands His faithfulness.

He never once nmrmurcd at His lot, even when it

was hardest ; He never scorned the place appointed

for Him, even when it was lowliest. Most wonderful

of all things in that wondrous life is the composure

of Christ's mind, His serene trust in God. He felt

the partnership with God in His life, with a complete-

ness that no other ever realised. " I and the Father

arc One." Nothing could separate Him from God,

not even the great dereliction of the Cross. And to

be rooted in Christ is to have the same spirit of entire

faithfulness, producing entire humility and com-

posure and the peaceful unfolding of the soul into

a beauty which Is for God's eye alone, as it is wrought

alone by the grace and the spirit of God.

The reproach of the flower— it is, once more, the
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reproach of beauty. If there is one thing in which
ali agree when we gaze at flowers, It Is this— we feel

the chami of their beauty. But, if we come to an-
alyse beauty, what is beauty but another word for
completeness? Why is the flower beautiful? Be-
cause it is complete. You could not better it, with
all your thinking, though you thought for a lifetime;

you could not add to the lily of the field, or even to
the daisy, a single element that would be an added
grace. It is complete. A friend of mine last week
was good enough to send me some exquisite specimens
of the bee-orchid with their marvellous uu'micry of
life, and as I looked upon that mimicry of life I felt

the wonder of it, I felt that these flowers were flower-

miracles
; but yesterday I cut a common garden rose— and but a poor one at that— and looked into its

beautiful convolutions for a moment before the petals
fell, and the thought came to me that after all that
was quite as marvellous as the bee-orchid, and quite
as beautiful. For wherever there Is completeness
there Is beauty. The design of God is so uniformly
beautiful that we have only to obey the design to
attain beauty, and it is only when we disregard the
design of God that we arrive at ugliness. Show
tne completeness anywhere, in the daisy, in the rose,

in the child, in the human mind, in the development of
a human life, and you show me beauty. And there

is no beauty where there is not completeness. But
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THE DIVINE CHALLENGE
of all beautiful things in this world, a complete hu-

man life is the most beautiful. I niontioncd in a re-

cent address an article which had struck me in one

of the art magazines, an article describing Claydon
House in Buckinghamshire. The house is one of

the houses beautiful of England. Pages were taken

up with descriptions of its carvings, its pictures, its

staircases, the marvels of its wrought iron and ex-

quisite marqucterie, and so forth; and then at the

very end of the article it was mentioned that there

was a little plain room upstairs that had no art

adornment whatever, but it was in that room Florence

Nightingale dwelt. And on the walls were no historic

pictures, but only crude scenes in the Crimean War.
Only that. Ah! but I felt that that room was the

true shrine of the whole place. There a soul had
lived, there a spiritual life had gone on, and that

was the glory of the house. It gave a beauty to it.

You can get no beauty in human life except through

the beautiful soul. Houses are poor things until

love comes into them and makes them homes, and the

house of life is a poor thing until the spirit of God
takes possession of the inner shrine and makes the

life complete. Would you live a beautiful life.?

Let it be a complete life, and what this completion is

the great Apostle tells you— Rooted in Christ,

grounded in Christ, established in Christ— and here

is the final phrase, "complete in Him." That life
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alone I count a beautiful life which is a complete life,

and for the true completion of our life we must be
rooted in Christ, and grow in His grace, that we
may attain to His image.

Tlw reproach of beauty. As our eyes rest on
these exquisite and perfected works of Nature's art,

do we feel the reproach of beauty, do we feel how
unbeautiful our lives often are, how little of grace and
perfume there is in them, how thwarted a.-d impov-
erished and deflected from God's design they are?
Why? The reason with many of us— and I speak
now to those who call themselves Christians— the
reason is that we are rooted upon Christ, rather
than rooted m Christ; we are parasites. The ivy
clings to the oak, but It is easily separable from it,

because it has no part in the root and in the life of
the oak

;
so some of us are clinging to the surfaces

of Christianity, to its outward forms and functions,
but our root has never yet struck deep into the life

of Christ. The roots of your life, the fibres in which
the vital sap runs, what of these? You and I can an-
swer that question best for ourselves. For some of us,
it may be, that the real root of our life is in pride
and vanity; for others it is in worldliness and
pleasure; for others it is in secret sins and in the cor-
rupt and evil will. And there can be no beauty in
such a life, there will blossom no perfect flower from
such a root. Look to the roots of your life then,
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for that is the final message of the flowers. All that

is of beauty in the flowers has its source is some-

thing that is out of sight. So the beautiful life

is a life whose root is hid with Christ in God. Of

all the world's great needs to-day, there is no need so

great as a more pure and perfect life among Chris-

tians. It is the poor and dwarfed blossom of moral

beauty that we find in the lives that are called Chris-

tian that is the great hindrance to Christianity.

Remember, creeds and professions have very little

weight with men now-a-days — less than they ever

had. It is lives that count, and to-day, as in the

early days of Christianity, it is the spectacle of

lives, manifestly beautiful in ideals and conduct, in

spirit and temper, that set men thinking, and pres-

ently set them seeking for the secret of Jesus. How

are we to Hve such lives.? Only by being rooted in

Christ, rooted in His faith, rooted in His character,

His thoughts, His deeds, His spirit and temper. He

calls us, He entreats us to sliare His most secret life,

telling us that He is the Vine and we are the branches.

And so let us join in prayer to the Vine of God, that

He may take our Hves into His own, we rooted in Him

and He in us for evermore.

Deep strike Thy root, O Heavenly Vine,

Within our earthly sod,

Most beautiful, yet most divine.

The Flc/Wt r of man and God.
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Rooted, grounded, stablished, complete in Christ—

that is the life beautiful that we each may li\e, and
this is also " life etenial to know the only true God
and Jesus Christ whom He hath sent."

THE END
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